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Giant Qtrtps
r G IV E  T H E M  
/  S u r e  F o o tin g 

's ^  On slippery roads, icy hills—all wintry 
conditions—Giant Grip shoes and calks 
furnish sure and safe footing. _ Horses 

can play or wdrk without fear—without strain.
Your horses can have the same sure footing—always 
be shod sharp. Giant Grip calks stay in—wear sharp 
and wear longest. Easily changed without removing

*' y tqq shoes
'  Your blacksmith has Giant Grip shoes and calks. Have him put 

oh a set now when your horses need sure and safe footing.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN NEW 
AND OLD FARM RELIEF 

BILLS.

G iant Grip Mitt. Co.
O S H K O S H  W IS C O N S IN

TH E c a l k  in  t h e  y e l l o w  b o x

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention 
The Michigan Farmer

S HÈ^ohief differences in the new 
and old McNary-Haugeh bills are 
pointed out by Senator McNary.

‘ The bill is essentially a surplus con
trol bill, the sole aim being to stabil
ize prices through control of the sur
plus,” says Senator McNary. “ For that 
purpose a separate stabilization fund 
is provided for each of the five basic 
commodities—cotton, wheat, corn, rice 
and hogs. No public funds may be 
used directly in effecting such control, 
but loans may be made from a revolv
ing fund of $250,000,000 to the several 
commodity stabilization funds in an
ticipation of the collection of the 
equalization fees. The Federal Farm 
Board will not itqelf buy or sell any
thing on its own account. No standard 
of stabilization, and.no price level, are 
mentioned in the new bill. The aim is 
to provide funds drawn from each 
commodity to be employed in stabiliz
ing the market for that conamodity by 
sound commercial methods.

“ The old bill provided for a national 
advisory council, selected by farmers’ 
organizations, which should make nom 
inations to the President and act in 
an advisory capacity to the Federal

SUPERIOR
t h e  N a m e

'U Y with confidence any farm implement that bears the 
* name SUPERIOR. It is a trade symbol worthy o f your 

highest trust. It is-your guaranty not only o f remarkably 
long service but o f exceptionally profitable service.

JAN. 8, 1927.

Farm Eoiard. In the new bill, nomina
tions will be made to tho President by 
a nominating committee chosen by 
farm organizations, and provision is 
made for non-salaried commodity ad
visory councils for teach basic com
modity, to be appointed by the board 
from lists submitted by representa
tive producers' organizations, which 
will advise with the board with re
spect to all matters under its jurisdic
tion, and especially to cooperate with 
the beard in advising producers in-the 
adjustment of production in order to 
secure maximum benefits under the 
act. ■./'  y t

“An equalization fee is provided for 
all basic commodities, which must be 
applied \when operations begin with re
spect to such commodity. In the old 
bill the equalization fee was imposed 
upon all producers of the' basic com
modities named in the bill. In the new 
draft the fee is imposed upon each 
marketed unit of such commodifies- 
This carries out the idea, that we are 
dealing with the ‘ commodity rather 
than with individual farmers. The fee 
will be collected at the most conven- 
lent point along the route of the com
modity to market- *

A new provision authorizes the 
board to make loans from the revolv
ing fund upon such terms and condi
tions, and in accordance with such 
regulation as it may prescribe, to .co
operative associations handling any 
commodity, whether basic or not, for 
the purpose of assisting such coopera
tive in controlling the surplus of such 
commodity in excess of the require
ment for orderly marketing. This pro
vision will enable the bbard to accom
plish all that can be accomplished in 
the way of .farm relief through loans 
to cooperatives.”

SUPERIOR implements not only save time, reduce 
labor and eliminate the need for early replacement —  
most emphatically, they do better work! W e have 
built quality implements only —  for more than a half- 
century. O ur products are famous for outstanding 
efficiency in every grain-growing section o f  the world. 
The line is complete. There is a SUPERIOR seeding- 
machine for every planting need. A n d  every m odel 
built is a precision tool —  correctly designed and per
fectly constructed for utmost planting accuracy.

Plan N O W — for Better Planting
See your SUPERIOR dealer now  —  or write 
direct to us —  if you are in need o f a drill or 
planter for any purpose• Grain, Corn, Cotton, 
Beets, Beans, Clover, Alfalfa  —  all crops are 
given the right start with SUPERIOR .

,<50
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SUPERIOR seeding is safe seeding 
because the seeds are planted evenly 
and accurately — uniformly buried 
under an even covering of soiL No 
clogging. No skiRS. No misses. Per
fect timing—even spacing—mechan
ical precision in every detail of the 
work. Dependable performance — 
and long years of heavy-duty service. 
You get both—-in fullest measure 
— when you insist on genuine 
SUPERIOR Planting Machines.

The coupon below will bring you 
full inform ation  on any imple
ment in the complete SUPERIOR 
line, which includes the famous 
SUPERIOR Black-Hawk Manure 
Spreader and the SUPERIOR 
Buckeye Cultivator. Even if you 
are not in the market for an im
plement of any kind, write us for 
advice and information regarding 
any special planting problems you 
may have.

The Am erican Seeding-M achine Co*, Inc*
414 M onroe Street Springfield, O h io

Check items yen are in
terested in:

— Brain Drills 
‘— lest I  lass Drill*
— «Haifa Drills 
— Cara i  Cotton Drills 
— Cara Planters 
—-time Spreaders 
— lackeys Cultivatars 
— Black Hawk Manure 

Spreader*
-NOTE: Complete Buckeye 
line includea one and two- 
row, horse and tractor .walk
ing and riding cultivator*.

The «aericaa Seeding - Machine Cs.,<lac.
414  Mura« St., SpriaafiaM. BMa.

Please send full information covering 
machines checked.

Name ; . . . .  ________________ _

Address

News of the W eek
Economic depression is gripping 

France. The value of the franc Is the 
cause, as its increase in value has cut 
export business. Consumers’ strikes 
and anti-gift societies are being organ
ized to conserve personal resources.

Germany’s birth rate is decreasing. 
Fifty years ago it was 52.6 per thou
sand, now it is 21.3. However, the 
population is increasing because of the 
decrease in the death raté. Germany 
has more workers now than in 1914.

During the week of March 20 the 
radio and the movies will honor Bee
thoven, the world’s greatest composer, 
by specializing on his music and de
picting his life. It will be the one 
hundredth anniversary of his death.

Albert Fall, former secretary of the 
interior, who, with Edward Xi. Doheny, 
was freed of the charges of conspiracy 
to defraud the government by means 
of oil leases, became seriously ill with 
pneumonia shortly after the trial.

Tyrus Cobb, former manager of thé 
Detroit Tigers, and Tris Speaker, for
mer manager of th© Cleveland base 
ball team, have been formally charged 
with trying to fix a base ball game be
tween the two teams on September 
25,1919.

Recent floods in the south, mainly in 
Tennessee, Mississippi, Kentucky, and 
Arkansas, have made five thousand 
people homeless.

Thugs in Chicago have been using 
Thompson one-man machine guns in, 
their crime warfare. The Chicago po
lice force Is now equipped with these 
guns in order to not^be hsjxdic&pped in» 
their combats with the thugs.

Internal troubles in Nicaragua has 
made it necessary to land the  ̂ y . S. 
Marines to protect American citizens 
and property interests. The United 
States government has recognized 
President Diaz, who was elected in ac
cordance With that country’s constitu
tion, but rebel forces are making- it 
uncomfortable for him and American 
interests.

Thousands of pilgrims thronged into 
Bethlehem on Christmas day. The 
modern pilgrim, with his auto, was 
there, as well as lowly folk dress«! 
much as those at the time of the first 
Christmas. »̂5

Mexico is facing an oil row crisis 
as the date of the oil laws effect comes 
near, and many big companies refuse 
to comply with the law, which requires 
registration of the titles of foreign oil 
companies and acknowledgement of 
compliance with the law. % -....j •.

The state commission of labor and 
industry is investigating - the employ- 
ment agencies in Detroit which a ^  
charged with sharp a,nd dishonest 
practices. ... .s-

At a meeting of LOO police chiefs,
sheriffs, business a^ f^ ê r°e idopt in Minnesota, resolutions were adopt^

lary with machine guns.  ̂ ^
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A Community Builder
The R ural Agricultural School is Rapidly Gaining Such a Reputation

By B. J. Ford, NE who is seeking a satisfactory 
place in which to live and rear 

‘7 a 1 family, is attracted by the 
; growing, alert, wide-awake community 
•where there is real leadership and a 
well-balanced development program in 

1 operation, and where there is a .united 
•interest ip securing the best things in 
life for themselves and their posterity.

The rural agricultural school serves 
. as an agency through which groups of 

all ages may mingle in their activities, 
and both give and receive the inspira
tion, social helpfulness and education
al benefits that are needed. From the 

•time the child enters school until he 
completes his high school course, he 
is constantly in association in his work 
and his play, with a large number of 
young people of approximately his own 
age. Through the games, athletic Coii- 

L tests, and play life, he learns to know 
and respect his playmates.
' The various contacts, both in and 

'ou t of the class-room, tend to develop 
, in the individual a proper respect and 

brotherly interest in the rest of the 
group. He learns some life lessons 
that help to equip him to cooperate 
with his fellows in a variety of ways. 
Each learns to share in the responsi
bilities and duties that confront them 

. in the class organizations and other 
school and community functions. 
There is a real competitive interest 
that tends to serve "as a challenge to 
young people of the teen age, and to 
the grown-ups, which brings out and 
develops the best and highest type of., 
leadership and ideals.

In the primary grades it is possible 
to have the first grade aione, or in a 
small unit, • under the tutorage and di
rection of a teacher who has natural 
talent and ability to work with pri
mary children, and who has received 
special training for this work. The 
subject matter, methods used, equip

ment, games played, and general at
mosphere of the room, are all of a na-. 
ture best adapted to the needs of the 
little folks.“ In each grade the age and 
maturity of the group are taken into 
consideration in the selection of the 
teacher and in plahning the course of 
study, games, and other activities.

The great majority of these children 
pass on together from one grade to the 
next, until they enter high school.

When |hey arrive at high school 
age, the group becomes more cosmopol
itan. They are seated in a common 
assembly room. Usually the high 
school includes the junior and senior 
high school grades. The enrollment 
ranges „from about forty, to 200 young 
people. They are the most forceful 
and alert group of the community. 
Much of the entertainment, and the 
majority of the community functions, 
are centered at the school. In fact,

the community hall, or gymnasium, is 
in use every school day, and almost 
every evening during the week. Class 
plays, basket ball games, lecture 
courses, meetings of the parent-teach
er organization, and farmers' club, phy
sical training classes, and practically 
all types of educational school pro
grams are. the leading purposes for 
which the combination gymnasium 
community hall is utilized.

The vocational work in the high 
school makes it possible for these 
alert, wide-awake young people to use 
their surplus energy in construction 
and production exercises that afford 
an opportunity for the combined train
ing of the head and the hand. The 
class projects develop qualities for 
team work and cooperation, and the 
individual projects for responsibility, 
thoroughness, 'and stick-to-it-iveness. 
This line of work tends to build into
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In this Grade Room of the Haslett Rural Agricultural School, Work is Im
proved by the Association of Children of About the Same Age.

the individual, habits of thrift and in
dustry, and characteristics of the high
est type. Manual arts work appeals 
to the average boy, and if presented 
in a thorough, methodical way, be
comes a real character builder. The 
boy draws a sketch of the project he 
is to make, is trained in the various 
processes involved, until he is pre
pared to do his best work, and 'if he 
does his best, the completed project 
shows character attributes of which 
he can be justly proud. The finished 
product speaks for the boy.

At present thirty-five of the fifty-two 
rural agricultural agents have 569 pro
jects, and will be eligible to receive 
Smith-Hughes aid this year. Eleven 
more rural agricultural schools have 
made application for federal aid, and 
have started their project work.

Agricultural projects and laboratory 
exercises combine the scientific and 
the practical with the text book course 
in agriculture. This type of work 
tends to devlop power of observation, 
initiative, judgment, organization of 
knowledge, business ability, and a 
keener interest in agriculture. Some 
of these boys become actual commu
nity leaders and establish a precedent 
for a higher appreciation of quality 
production, standardization, and more 
scientific practices in agriculture.

The home economics courses are of 
real economic and educational value.. 
The girls are trained in the art of 
home-making and the finer things of 
life. This should insure a happier 
home life and a higher standard of 
living. The rural agricultural school 
thus brings about a closer relationship 
between the school program and the 
community activities. A greater em
phasis is placed on the all-around de
velopment of the individual and the 
socializing influence of the various 
school functions makes the community 
inviting and worth while.

Just la Little Chicken Talk
B  LUCK—-Cluck—Cluck,”  called the 

brown hen in lusty greeting to 
the white hen from the next 

farm, and the following conversation 
was heard by the old Brindle Cow.

Observed the white hen: “ My, how 
thin you are! Aren’t you getting 
enough food ? You certainly don’t 

_look like it, and, of course, you're not 
paying any eggs.”

The brown hen viewed her angular 
proportions .meditatively, “Well, my 
owner throws out some com  in the' 
morning, and again at night, but dur
ing the day I have to hunt all over the 
place for food, and as you know, there 
isn’t much now,”  she replied.

“ Isn’t it strange?”  she continued 
mournfully, “ how some men don’t 
think anything about their chickens, 
and yet expect them to lay all the 
time, ; I-sometimes wonder how much 
they would work if they were fed 
Johnny-cake day in and day out, and 
sometimes without even a drink all

A s Interpreted by the Brindle Cow 
By J. P. Hoekzema

day because of the ice over the wa
ter. The strange thing is, that even 
when they starve their chickens they 
expect them to lay; yet they wouldn’t 
expect their cows produce milk if 
they weren’t fed anything except sil
age.”

“And the way he treats us! Why, 
all we have to sleep in is an old shed 
that leaks when it rains, and when 
the wind blows through the broken 
windows we are almost blown off the 
roosts.”  jc-, T l  *\- ■'

A speckled hen came up just in time 
to hear the tale of woe. “Well, if you 
don’t mind, I’ll tell my story,”  she re
marked sociably. “ I live in that coop 
over there, and I’ll admit I’ve wander
ed quite a ways from home. However, 
we are allowed to go out on nice days 
like today, but on stormy days we are 
all Bhut in and fed com, corn, corp,

and we have all we want of it for it is 
spread all over the floor, and all we 
have to do is gobble it up.”

The white hen, after gazing intently 
at the speckled hen, ventured specu
latively, “Well, you certainly are fatter 
than I am, but I’ll bet I’ve laid more 
eggs.”

“Eggs—me lay eggs? Well, hardly. 
Don’t you know that it is only because 
we don’t work that we get fat, and 
when I am as fat as I am, I am in no 
condition to do such work as laying 
eggs, and besides, just com  doesn’t 
make the right proportion^ for. laying 
eggs. They make yolks, but not enough 
white, so the yolk goes back into my 
body and, day by day, in every wp.y, 
I’m getting fatter and fatter.”

“Well,” replied the^white hen, “ I cer
tainly feel sorry for you poor chick
ens- You are dreadfully mistreated,.

but I certainly am thankful for my 
home and feed.”

“You know, last fall my owner put 
all of us in a food coop. It has lots 
of windows in it, and there is fresh air 
coming in all the time. I don’t know 
where it comes from, though I heard 
him tell some visitor that he had in
stalled ventilators so there were no 
direct drafts, yet gave us plenty of 
fresh air at all times.

“Well, we hadn’t been in our coop 
long, when most of us began to lay 
eggs. There were some lazy ones, 
though, but they didn’t stay with us 
long, for the owner' soon came along 
and looked us over, and picked out the 
lazy pullets, and just left those of us 
whq wore laying. He remarked that 
it paid him to sell some of the* cull 
pullets as well as the cull hens.

“ But I mustn't tell so much about 
the house now, for it is the feed that 
we have that I like so well, . You see, 

(Continued on page 46).
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Michigan section THE CAPPS* fabm p**M jor portion of this session to this mat
ter of equalizing the tax load, they 
would better serve their constituents 
f»nrt the state than by showering us 
with a “ rain of law.”fAU.
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CURRENT COMMENT

T HE first of a series 
of statements on 

u u i  D ig  the tax situation in 
Legislative M i c h i g a n  has Just 

Problem been issued by the de
partment of econom

ics of the Michigan State College. This 
report is based largely upon the find
ings of a tax research specialist em
ployed by that institution to study the 
whole matter of taxes as applied in 
this state. In commenting on the large 
per cent of corporations of the state 
that are suffering from too much de
pendence upon a general property tax, 
this specialist states:

“ Earnings are the measure of the 
success of business enterprises and 
taxes which disregard the amount of 
earnings and consider only investment 
values, are likely to eat up an import
ant part of the capital of new enter
prises, and of businesses that are in 
temporary difficulties, thus hastening 
bankruptcy and a loss to the state s 
economic resources.

“In addition, the property tax is be
coming more and more a tax on real 
estate only. The figures show that 
those classes of concerns which have 
heavy investments in real property 
paid the highest tax in relation to 
their earnings.

“ The property tax is the chief 
source of state and local tax revenues 
in Michigan, as in every other Ameri
can state, and no workable substitute 
has as yet been found that can re
place it as the major tax under pres
ent conditions. However, the sugges
tion frequently has been made that the 
earning capacity of property should be 
taken into consideration when assess
ment values are being fixed, and it 
seems probable that such a plan would 
offer some relief in the quarters where 
it is most needed.”

From time immemorial taxing laws 
have bee”  worked out upc- the basis 
that the only “ just tax”  is the one 
that the other fellow pays. Has not 
the day arrived when the subject can 
be approached with a broader attitude 
of mind? Of course, that would re
quire much study by our legislators'? 
but possibly, if during the present 
session at Lansing, the senators and 
representatives would devote the mar

IN ' days gone by 
“ cullud gen’lemen” 

were mostly referred 
to in connection with 
chicken thieving, be
cause they had chick

en appetites and only hash-buying abil
ity. These did not work together ex
cept to create a desire to “apprehend 
a chicken.” But things have changed 
since then, and now, with good roads 
and automobiles, the real chicken 
thief has come. Chicken thieving has 
become such an organized business 
that it furnishes an illicit means of 
gaining a livelihood for quite a few 
people. At the same time it deprives 
quite a fevj farmers of that chicken 
money which was figured on to help 
meet current expenses.

Modern chicken thieving is a prob
lem because it is comparatively new, 
and no good solution of it has as yet 
been found. Rewards for the appre
hension and conviction of chicken 
thieves will make our law enforce
ment officers more diligent in getting 
after them. In this respect a protec
tive association of farmers in Nebras
ka is unique. It will pay one dollar a 
day to the one who catches the thief, 
for each day the thief remains in jail. 
This makes it of interest to the one 
who takes the thief, to get just as 
strong a sentence against him as pos
sible.

While such plans may have some 
effect, they will not solve the prob
lem. The custom in -the country has 
been to leave the doors unlocked; 
while in the city, locks and barriers of 
various kinds are used to make it dif
ficult for the marauder to gain en
trance. Accessibility^has made city 
places susceptible to robbery. So, with 
the increased accessibility brought by 
good roads, the farm is placed more 
on a level with the city in this respect 
and it will be only a matter of time 
when the farmer will realize that he 
also, will need locks and various burg
lar devices, not only on his chicken 
coop, but also on his other buildings 
and other property of value, to protect 
him against the one who has not 
gumption enough to make an honest 
living.

This, in conjunction with a commu
nity protective association and good 
watch dogs, ought to go a long way 
toward solving the problem.

conveniences used; At least, we be
lieve that these home labor-savers 
should come first, especially as they 
cost so. much less than the pleasure 
givers. It is our hope that the kitchen 
sink and the washing machine, as well 
as the auto, modern musical instru
ments may be enjoyed by all. We feel 
sure that if mother has the kitchen 
sink she would enjoy auto riding more. 
Perhaps the time will come when a 
sink will be given with each auto, or 
an auto with each sink, who knows.

Christmas is past, but we hope that 
some mothers who did not have kitch
en sinks and washing machines, got 
them for Christmas.

JAN. 8, 1927.

Then he will have to hire less, worry 
less, and do things more nearly at the 
time they should be done.

Farmers
Day

Coming

Inside
Infor

mation

P  EOPLE a r e  the 
* m o s t  inquisitive 
things on earth. They 
are constantly prying 
into everything, in
cluding other animals’ 

business. For Instance, just recently 
we received notice that some of the 
scientists of the Pennsylvania State 
College were after some real inside 
information.

These fellows have, by means of a 
simple operation, put a trap door on a 
cow’s stomach in order that they 
might see what is going on with the 
cow’s machinery. In. other words, they 
have sewed the walls of the rumen, 
which is one of the cow’s stomachs, 
to the outside skin and the skin has 
been arranged into a sort of trap door 
that can be opened and' closed at will.

How many of us must have wished 
that we had, at Christmas time, sev
eral stomachs like the cow, or had a 
trap door on our one little stomach 
in order that we might relieve, the 
tension therein.

But these fellows have a more ser
ious purpose. They want to find out 
more about vitamin B. They believe 
that the cow will put vitamin B into 
her milk, even though it is lacking in 
her food. „

Inside information is what we need 
and, while these scientists are doing 
what many of us may think foolish, we 
may know more about the relation of 
the commercial use of food to milk 
production after they get through.

P A R M E R ’S week at 
* ^ the Michigan State

College will soon be 
here, and f a r m e r s  
should plan to attend. 
The program, complet

ed before the holidays, will appeal to 
farmers from every section, as well as 
to those following any of the various 
types of agriculture found in the State. 
While the object of this program is 
to provide information, the big contri
bution is the inspiration it brings to 
those who attend. It aXl happens the 
first week of February.

M G e tt in g  S t a r t e d

Winter 
Tests the 
Farmer

#"jP HE test of a farim

T F we believe the 
D oes the ^ statement of t h e

- . chairman of the home
Kitchen economics division of

Sink? the General Federa
tion of W o m e n ’ s 

Clubs, we can state with certainty that 
it does — in rural communities it 
sinks into insignificance as compared 
to the automobile, phonograph, radio 
and other “ essentials” of happiness.

In the report of her work this chair
man says that in to whs of 2,500 or 
less, the washing machine and the 
kitchen sink are often lacking, while 
these other joy bringers abound.

This condition does not indicate that 
the rural and small town folks are dif
ferent than those of the cities, for is 
not everybody inflicted with the keep- 
ing-up-with-the-Jones spirit? And be
sides, does not the. auto, the phono
graph, the radio give pleasure to the 
whole family and aji the company, 
while the convenient kitchen sink and 
the washing machine give relief to 
only one—to mother, the worker 6f the 
house, who wotfld prefer to sacrifice 
her own comfort that all may have en
joyment.

ter  haps, if the advertisers of wash
ing machines and sinks could adver
tise that a refreshed and contented 
mother added to the pleasure of the 
family, and that a tired one detracted 
from it, there might he. more of those

er comes when he 
is free to decide how 
he will use the days 
and hours not occu
pied w i t h  pressing 

duties. When corn is ready to cut, 
beans to pull, grain to thresh, wheat 
to sow, potatoes to dig, the farmer has 
little choice but to work early and 
late to get done these urgent tasks.

But in January work does not crowd 
the farmer so strenuously. Many 
things need attention, but they may be 
left until next week or next summer. 
The farmer can choose whether he 
will work today, or loaf Perhaps the 
corner grocery, the garage, the woods, 
may call h i m o r ,  he may have had 
the foresight to fix his hog troughs 
today, make feeding racks tomorrow, 
cut wood the following day, and so on.

It is true that goOd farmers change 
their plans. Many things interrupt; 
but those farmers who manage their 
work, instead of permitting their work 
to manage them, invariably dispose of 
much useful farm work during the 
slack season. , : *

The other fellow simply puts off till 
tomorrow all but the absolutely nec* 
essary duties. Then next spring, sum
mer, and fall this fellow is found stag
gering under an impossible load. He 
plows too late, sows too late, reaps 
too late—all because he must cut 
wood, repair bams, and machinery, 
and other work which should have 
been done in the winter time. Crops 
grown out of season are failures, and 
he who depends upon such crops for 
hiŝ  income also fails. ' V

So winter, not summer, furnishes 
the real testing season for the farmer. 
If he utilizes this winter time well, he 
■improves his ChanCCS tQ attaUl SUCQfiflB.

m m

\ \ T ELL, I’m beginning to commence 
▼ V on another year. During the 

time I’m setting by the stove, I’ve 
been reading nursery catalogs, mail 
order catalogs, and lots of other ex
citing literature. I don’t like love stor
ies, and I ain’t been able to find a 
story without a woman in it, so I’m 
taking to catalogs for my reading.

. It just goes to show that women is 
the cause of complications. A thing 
ain’t a story unless it’s got complica
tions, and I don’t know of no compli
cations without a woman in it some

where. And I’ve 
got enough com -. 
plications a n d | 
w o m e n  in m y :  
every-day life to; 
suit me. • !;.

Now, I like nur
sery catalogs best 
because you even, 
find women in the 
mail order cata-1 

logs. I don’t mean that they are selling 
women by mail, because that ain t 
been a success. It don’t seem that 
the male, or even the female, like it.: 
that way. There ain't never been a \ 
success in having a middleman handle I 
a proposition like that.

But nursery catalogs—ain’t they! 
fine? The gods can’t grow better fruit 
than you see in the catalogs, and if 
Adam and Eve could have picked 
strawberries like you see them print- v 
ed, they never would have eaten the 
apple and would have saved us all a 
lot of trouble. But I’m thinking we 
would never have had any stories to 
read then. Eve’s apple is what caused 
complications for stories.

And vegetables—it makes me want 
vegetable soup fdr dinner, just to look 
at the pictures. They all look so nice 
I can’t decide which I’d like the best, 
so I’d take them all in soup.

You know, it’s nice to set and read 
them catalogs and then go to sleep 
and dream about making $500 a acre 
on fruit and vegetables. How easy it 
is, if you only use the seeds the cat
alog says. But you wake up and find 
you’re in the same old world you’ve 
been in But them nursery catalogs is 
inspirational—they’re some of the fin
est inspirational reading you kin find. 
But the trouble is, they tell you about 
the inspiration but not the perspiration 
that goes with if.

It takes sweat and hard work to 
make everything what comes to what 
the professor calls “ the ideal,”  but if 
you do you can make good deals in 
selling the ideals—vegetables, etc.

Well, I’ve begun, but I ain't com
menced to tell you what I was going 
to tell you, but maybe I will next 
week- This kind of weather, it’s easy 
to put things off ’til next week, but 
maybe I’ll get started then.

Anyhow, it was hard for me to write 
this, because I’m tryin’ ta keep my 
resolutions about writin' English. 1 
wonder If you like the way ✓ I’ve 
done it. HY SYCKLE.

ip:--.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture shows in its December pig 
survey that there is a four per cent 
Increase in fall pigs in the com  states,
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How Soils Wear Out I®
A n d  TPhat M a y be D one to Keep Them Producing* M axim um  Crops

I N our study of a practical soil man
agement progrard, we should un- 
derstand dearly that soils wear 

out f  by this, we mean that soils tend 
to produce smaller and smaller crops 
with the passing years, unless they 

! are fertilized. Every farmer knows 
that this is the case, but many seem 

: determined to ignore this great law of 
nature. Their reward is found in crops 
of low yield and high cost per ton, 
bushel or bale.

| Soils wear out because crops are 
“ not made of nothing.”  The fact is, 
all of our crops remove definite quan
tities of plant food from the soil, and 
thus constantly« reduce the store of 
plant food, elements in the soil. For 
example: A 100-bushel com crop, 
grain and stover, contains 148 pounds 
of nitrogen, twenty-three pounds of 
phosphorus and seventy-one pounds of 
potassium. Likewise, a fifty-bushel 
wheat crop, grain apd stover, contains 
ninety-six pounds of nitrogen, sixteen 
pounds of phosphorus and fifty-eight 
pounds of potassium. On this basis 
we know that each-year an enormous 
amount of plant food is removed from 
the soils of the country by crops. Sta
tistics worked out for Iowa show that 
the total value Of the three principal 
elements, nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium, removed in one year by the 
nine leading crops is'in excess of $136,- 
000,000. ■» In this case, the nitrogen 

^constitutes about eighty per cent of 
the total value of the" plant food re
moved, while the phosphorus and po
tassium make up about ten per Cent 
each. These are significant facts; They 
mean that even if most of the nitrogen 
is returned to the soil by the use of 
leguminous green manures, commer
cial materials must be bought to sup
ply deficiencies in phosphorus and po
tassium.

The plant food in the crops which 
are fed to live stock on the farm is at 
least partially returned to, the. soil in 
manure. But when due allowance is 
made for this return, from an econom
ic standpoint, it is clear that the net 
loss of fertility from qur soils is suffi
ciently great to demand serious atten-.

By W . H\ Stevenson
tion and to require definite applica
tions of plant food in a well-ordered 
system 6f soil management.

Again, soils wear out because they 
constantly lose lime, and in time be
come sour or acid. Crop production 
is generally not as satisfactory on acid 
soils as on soils that contain a goodly 
supply of lime. Legumes often refuse 
to grow where the soil is acid. Small 
grain crops and cbm are not so sensi-

without further delay, to deal with the 
problem of soil acidity in a business
like and .energetic fashion. Any other 
plan will result in smaller crop yields 
and increased costs of production.

Soils wear out because they lose or
ganic matter rapidly when they are 
cultivated. The importance of organic 
matter in soils is due to the fact that 
it contains much plant food, provides 
bacteria with conditions which are nec

I l l S i l l l g
It® IIS l 
■  I

He Systematically Returns to the Soil as Much Plant Food as Has Been Lost.
tive to acidity, but they may be in
directly affected through a lessening 
of the production of available plant 
food.

The lime deficiency of soils brings 
our farmers' face to face with onb of 
the big soil problems of the times. It" 
is a big problem because vast sums of 
money will be required for the pur
chase of the needed limestone and be
cause huge amounts of heavy work 
must be expended in transporting the 
limestone and distributing i f '  on the 
land. But there is no practical way of 
treating acid soils except by applica
tions of lime materials; therefore, 
farmers generally should resolve now,

essary to make the plant food constit
uents available for use, and improves 
the physical condition of the soil.

In order to make and keep soils 
. highly productive the organic matter 
supply must be increased in light col
ored, light textured soils and must be 
maintained in darker colored types and 
in the heavier .types. All soils, what
ever their color or texture, must re
ceive regular and ample supplies of 
organic matter if their productive ca
pacity is to be kept on a high level. 
Three natural fertilizing materials may 
be used on the farm for this purpose. 
They are manure, green manures and 
crop residues.

Farmers find the problem o f provid
ing an adequate supply of organic mat
ter one that keeps them on the jump. 
On many live stock farms the supply 
of manure rarely meets the demand; 
then green manures are often used as 
a supplement. This practice is sound 
enough, but generally involves consid
erable expense for seed, labor and 
rent of the land.

On the grain farm, crop residues and 
green manures must be depended on 
for the needed organic matter. Here, 
again, the real problem is one of ex
pense, labor and the difficulty, expe
rienced by many farmers, of growing 
successfully, the right green manure 
crop.

Red .clover grown in thé rotation 
often serves as a partial green manure 
if the first crop is .harvested and the 
second crop plowed under. Better 
still is the practice of removing only 
the clover seed, plowing under all the 
rest of the crop. By this method con
siderable nitrogen and much organic 
matter may be added to the soil. When 

' clover is cut for hay and removed 
from, the land, .there is no addition of 
nitrogen to normal soils, and it has 
no. green manuring effect, but when 
well inoculated it does not remove any 
nitrogen from the soil, and if used for 
feed and the manure returned to the 
land, beneficial effects may be secured. 
Biennial sweet clover is now used ex
tensively as a green manure crop.

On the live stock farm, the straw, 
stover and other residues, are gener
ally used for feed or bedding, and re
turned to the soil in the manure. On 
the grain farm the straw may be al
lowed to decompose partially before 
application, and the cornstalks and 
stubble may be plowed under, but in 
both systems of farming these resi
dues should never be burned or other
wise destroyed.

We have found that all soils natur
ally tend to wear out under cropping. 
It is the business of the farmer to put 
into practice methods of soil manager 
ment that will return to the soil as 
much plant food, lime and organic 
matter as has been lost.'

Agricultural Outlook For 1927
Some o f  the Trends Farmers M a y Expect This Coming Year

tfjj'j» OME farmers Will make money in 
1927, Some will jnérely break 
even. Some will be in the same 

fix as the dog who was fed on pieces 
Cut* from his own tail. They will have 
less at the end of the year than when 
it began.- Both the accidents of na
ture and variations in skill and man
agement, contribute to this three-fold 
division of farmers which «holds true 
every year, whether times are hard or 
easy«. But, there are vast fluctuations 
in different years in the number who 
are able to get into the first group. ?

:ft is probable that the gross income 
from farm production in the calerfdar 
year 1926 was less than in the precede 
ing year. There is no doubt that the 

. decline in the value of the 1926 cotton 
cropv together With , the shrinkage in 
returns-from the apple crop, will moré 
than offset the gain in value of live 
stock and live stock products.

The gross value of crops not fed, 
and of animal products in 1925 was 
$13,031,000,000. This Was the highest 
figure ever reached, with the excep
tion of the years 191-7 to 1920. It-was 
seventeen’ per- cent under the average 
o f those four years, which constitute 
the hey dey Of agricultural prosperity. 
But It was twenty-seven per cent 
greater-than in 1921, and eighty-one

By Gilbert Gusler
per cent greater than in the five pre
war years, 1909 to 1913.

Whether more farmers will get into 
thè money-making group in the year 
just starting, than in the past year, is 
a harder question to reach firm con
victions upon than in any of the past- 
five years. It would be absurd to 
claim to have accurate prevision of 
what is coming,.  ̂ At best,- the outlines 
of the controlling factors are hazy,’ In 
general, it seems probable that there 
will be no marked change in farm in
com e in 1927. Certainly, thè ground
work for a distinctly prosperous state 
of agriculture can not be discerned. If 
there is a shrinkage of income com
pared with 1926,, it  is- most likely to 
come about through a decline in urban’ 
prosperity in the later "months of the 
year, which, at the same time, -may 
put farmers into a relatively more fav
orable position when compared with 
industrial workers than in the past 
two oy three years.Se

Of course, there will be changes in 
the degree of prosperity of different 
groups of farmers. Some of those who 
had a good year in 1926 may have to 
uncork the red ink bottle in -1927r

Those for whom 1926 was an unprofit
able year can gather a crumb of com
fort from the thought that, “He who 
is down need fear no fall.”

So“- far ¿s the physical volume of 
farm production in 1927 is concerned, 
a decline in crops, and a small in
crease in live stock and animal prod
ucts appear .provable. Taking the us
ual values per pound as a basis for 
combining such crops as hay, wheat, 
tobacco and cotton, the total produc
tion of all crops in 1926, according to 
the preliminary'estimates of the Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture, 
was 2.9 per cent greater than in 1925, 
and 7.3 per cent greater than the av
erage of the past five years. This 
large out-turn was due to the accident 
of a favorable season, especially for 
most food ,crops and for cotton and 
tobacco, which have relatively great 
importance when such figures are 
combined. The total Crop area in 1926 
was practically the Same as th© aver
age of the preceding five years. For 
1927, the total acreage probably will 

■ be much the same. Assuming that cli
matic conditions will be no better nor 
worse than usual, which is all that

can be assumed, we have the prospect 
of some decrease in crop production 
in 1927.

Shifts of acreage are bound to oc
cur, of course. Returns from food 
crops, such as Wheat and potatoes, 
have been relatively favorable in the 
last two years, and a tendency to go 
into these, as far as weather and la
bor conditions during the planting sea
son will permit, is probablp. \ A sub
stantial cut in cotton acreage also can 
be counted upon with: a high, degree of 
certainty. " ■>*>■, ' 7 A

For the past year, and a half, live 
stock and live stock products, have 
been selling to better advantage than 
feed grains and hay. The chances are 
that when a tally is made at the end 
of 1927, it will be found that live stock 
production has increased, particularly 
in hogs and sheep,' and in dairying. 
Beef cattle production and marketings, 
on the other hand, are. likely, to be on 
a smaller scale than in 1926. .

On the. demand side, the main un
certainty is the probable, duration of 
the present period of urban prosperity. 
Industrial activity has «been at high 
tide for so long a time that it can be 
described as an “era,” such as is seen 
about once in a generation. ~r But, past 
experience teaches that there is al-
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We GUARANTEE
M  Strand CalnnnecU

a««//¿ l i e
JJÜ5É

, heavyn.n extra ««* » ; «***»'' 
coating protects Red Strand 
fence against rust for many years 
longer than the regular “ Galvan-. 
izing” process. Morecopperinthe 
steel fights rust, too. These to
gether-heavier ZINC and more 
COPPER—form a longer lasting, 
rust resisting combination never 
used before in any farm fence.

Galvanhealed
Square Deal Fence
is made from the same kind of wire 
“ that grandfather used to buy'* 40 years 
ago. It has full gauge, crimped, springy 
line wires; one-piece, picket-like stays; 
self-draining, can’t slip knot. Easy to 
erect, trim, strong. Askyourdeal-

er  f o r  p r ic e s . 
R ed  S tra n d  
costs iio more 
than any good, 
w o v e n  w ire  
fencing.

W rite f or  “ Offi
c i a l  P r o o f 'S » !  
T e s t s ’ ’  and, 
“ W h a t  1 7 ,0 0 0  
F a r m  F o l k s  
S a id " booklets; 
a l s o  K e y s t o n e  
C ata log . F R E E .\ y  Always look 

\m fo r  the
Red Strand

(top wire)
K eystoneSteel 

&  W ire Go. 
4 977  Indus
trial Street 
P eoria, HI.

ways a terminus to such conditions, 
that low tide must follow eventually.

Today, “ the cities are full of pride.” 
Employment has been provided, and 
huge profits haye been made from the 
tremendous building boom to make up 
the shortage which resulted from the 
war, and to attain thé higher standard 
of living which the urban population 
believes it can afford. The job of 
equipping the world, at least the Amer
ican world, with automobiles and rad
ios, has been another source of large 
gain to both manufacturers and em
ployes. Public utility developments 
and railway improvements have helped

to do the things which would be most,: 
profitable for the whole group, so that 
we can anticipate that farm production 
will be geared too high when this de
cline in urban prosperity arrives.

The second idea growing" out of this 
outline of prospective urban develop
ments Is  that ¿¡brhaps farmers should 
'view their own status in a more fav
orable light. . Rent, fuel and transpor
tation absorb such a large share of 
urban income that the différence avail
able for maintaining a higher standard 
of living than in the country, is no 
where near as great as the average 
size of urban income suggests. For
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country led the promoters to believo 
that it would not be wise to propose! 
such a radical change at this time.

CONGRESS MAKES INVESTIGA
TIONS.

VALUE of farm production an d  farm  income
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p  ONGRESS Is becoming an in*
^  quisitorial body. At this time it is 
conducting forty-eight investigations, 
with many more in prospect. The Sen
ate has begun a series of hearings on 
the alleged violations of the anti-trust 
laws by the large bakery mergers« 
The federal trade commission is charg- 
ing a combination in the baking in* A  
dustry in restraint of trade. "i

TRUTH-IN-FABRIC BILL NEEDS 
HELP NOW.

SENATOR ARTHUR -CAPPER is 
making a determined- effort to get 

his truth-in-fabric biU through the Sen
ate. The American Farm. Bureau Fed
eration - and National Grange are 
strongly backing this move. But all 
the help that the fanners, sheep rais
ers and other friends of honesty in' 
fabrics can give at this time may be 
needed to put the bill across. Letters 
addressed to senators urging enact
ment of the bill will fielp.

PARCEL- POST CHANGES.

b o w s h e r  £™5
F eed M ills  m i x

Rapidly crush ear corn (with or with
out husk) and grind all the small grams; 
either separately or mixed—mlxedasthetl ar* _  

ing groundr-Tiot bcforowrMW* 
This saves time and labor.

“ComblnatWm” Mills
, Use the fapaous Clone-Shape 
I burrs. Light Draft. Large 

Capacity. Solidly Built, Long 
Life. 10sizes—6 to 176 bus. perhour. 

Handy to operate. 
Sacking  of Wagon B ox E levator furniehed. 

Circular Free
The D . N . P . Bowsher C o,, South B cn jh lud .

Try à Michigan Farmer Liner

Ç v itiv é d e 'fd thiK
Some farmers go broke while others 
succeed, and here’s a secret for many 
of the successful ones. They GET 
THE GREATEST POSSIBLE PRO
DUCTION OUT OF EVERY ACRE 
THEY CULTIVATE. It costs just 
as much in time, labor and seed to get 
poor crops as it does to get good ones. 
It’s entirely a matter of proper culti
vation.

to s u s ta in  industrial activity. The cit
ies /also have gone ahead with expan
s iv e  and expensive programs of public 
improvements.

Besides using the admittedly high 
income, the urban classes have mort
gaged an unusually large-part of the 
income for some time in the future. 
Ultimately, the industries must slack
en to give the purchasing power of 
consumers a chance to catch up. The 
process of slackening, by reducing em
ployment, will actually curtail the' 
ability of consumers to discharge their 
old obligations. Altogether, it Is hard 
to see how it will be possible "to pre
vent some financial difficulties in the 
cities when this correcting process 
starts., .

When the turning point in urban 
prosperity 'will arrive, no one knows, 
but there appears to be a good chanc©. 
that 1927* will finish with industries 
less active than at present; The fact - 
that money is relatively easy, in spite 
of financing such extensive real estate 
and instalment1 buying,- suggests that 
the situation has not yet gotten badly 
out of hand.

If this summary of the urban situa
tion is correct, it has a double mean
ing to the farmer. It suggests- that 
it would be wiser to contract, rather 
.than to expand, total agricultural pro
duction. That is the best way to elim- 
inate troublesome surpluses, and it is 
the way to prepare for any shrinkage 
in the home market. But, the mass 
action of farmers does no't lead them

that reason, , hard times in the city 
paean more suffering in the country. 
Then, lfc should not be forgotten that • 
a part of the population in the cities, 
perhaps equal in number to the farm 
population itself, has a standard of 
living below that of the fanner./'

Foreign. demand for our farm prod
ucts is contingent upon /the extent of 
purchasing power in importing coun
tries, and the extent of production in 
other surplus areas.

Whatever the developments prove 
to be in detail, .there is no hint of any 
broad increase in total .demand for 
farm products In 1927. >• Price levels 
probably Will depend principally upon 
volume which farmers produce for 
sale. This again brings forward the 
thought that smaller production is the 
best way to bring prosperity to agri
culture. One phase of. this readjust
ment should consist of making the in
dividual farm a more nearly self-suffic
ing unit, particularly as to food and 
fuel.

A final word as to .costs of farm 
production. The downward trend in 
wholesale prices of non-agricultural 
commodities in the past year points to 
some shrinkage in costs of machinery, 
fertilizers, building materials and oth
er supplies in 1927. Labor costs are 
likely to be reduced through more ec
onomical use of labor, rather than 
through any decline in the wage scales 
of farm hands. Taxes and interest 
changes probably will remain about 
the same as ih 1926.-

'T '  HE House has passed a hill to pn* 
vide special parcel post handling 

charges, graduated according to the 
weights of parcels, as follows: Not 
over two pounds, fifteen cents; for 
more than two pounds but not mqre 
than ten pounds; twenty-five cent’s;! 
for more than ten pounds, thirty-fit© 
cents. It is stipulated that the special 
handling postage attached to fourth- 
class mail matter shall entitle it to de
ceive the same expeditious handling as 
first-class mail.

OPPOSE I. C. Çf CONTROL OF 
MOTOR SERRVICE.

. \ ______
VTpHE National Grange has gone on 

-E record in opposition to Interstate 
Commerce Commission control of mot
or bus and truck lines, and with other 
farm * organizations will make a fight 
against any proposed legislation with 
that object in view. It is felt that 
such regulation would éliminât© com
pétition with the railroads.

WOULD BREAK DOWN IMMIGRA- 
TION LAW. U

AS HINGT ON 
, NEWS A

’VT  OTWITHSTANDING | the benefi- 
"P *  cent results of thq immigration 
law, according to the department of 
labor reports, numerous attempts are 
being made in Congress to break down 
and render ineffective the wall which 
now shuts out the flood of foreigners 
anxiously waiting for the chance to 
get into this country. Senator Hen- 
rick Shipstead, of Minnesota, is urging 
the enactment of his bill to repeal the 
national origin clause of the immigra
tion act.

USING ALL T. B. FUNDS.

(Mu,'I

Study KOVAR Construction
Look at the high -arched tooth which the 
center hitch buries into the ground at exactly 
the right pitch* The polished teeth permit 
easy draft.
Note the insert showing the flexibilty of the 
frame. This causes a hinging action on the 
teeth protecting them against breaking and 
prevents rubbish from accumulating.
You, too, can become one of the successful 
KOVAR farmers and get the reward of your 
labors by  growing profitable crops instead of 
weeds. '  *
Get full inrormation and illustrated booklet 
with name o f your nearest dealer. These 
DIGGERS have been manufactured for IS 
years and a*e fully guaranteed. ^ _____

J o s J K o v a i ’ C o 0 ^ * ™ " 4

PROVIDES CLOSER FEDERAL 
i SUPERVISION OF LAND 

BANKS.

r f" ' HE move to bring the federal farm 
A idan system more directly under 

the control of the treasury department 
has taken form in a bill, H. R. 15540, 
introduced by Chairman McFadden of 
the House banking and currency com
mittee, amending the federal-farm loan 
act

The bill gives the secretary of the 
treasury power to prescribe a uniform 
system of accounts for the banks of 
the system; to direct the examination 
of the banks and national farm loan 
associations, and to require statements

of conditions under oath; to appoint, 
and fix salaries of examiners of banks ■ 
*and farm loan associations; to pre
scribe regulations'for the determina
tion of net earnings available for the 
payment of dividends.

There is', however, fear that it is a 
move to inject politics into the farm 
loan system, by giving the secretary 
of the treasury authority to appoint 
the inspectors. It Is quite generally 
understood that when this, amendment 
was first under discussion It was pro
posed to eliminate the farm loan board 
entirely, turning the. system over to 
a division ih the treasury with an un
der secretary at the head*. But the 
reaction to this proposal from the

HP HE department of agriculture is 
*  using all available funds to enable 

the states to carry on th.e work of tu
berculosis ̂ eradication in the dairy 
herds. An emergency order giving the 
states of Ohio, Illinois and Wisconsin 
$50,000 each to be made immediately 
available for this work, has just been 
issued.' R. W. Dunlap, assistant secre
tary of agriculture, says a hfclance of 
$224,359 remaining in the Iowa fund, 
and of $213,539 in the Pennsylvania 
fund,.together with $60,000 unallotted, 
are. being used to provide the needed 
money. These states will b e ,, reim
bursed after the passage of the emer
gency appropriation by Congress. Mr« 
Dunlap says the amount advanced la 
necessary jto carry on the cooperative« 
work in the three states  ̂ where funds 
allotted for payments to owners o$ 
condemned cattle have been exhausted«



“ U.S.”
Blue Ribbon Boots 

are m ade o f  h igh - 
quality rubber—flex
ible, long-w earing. 
T hey h a ve s tu r d y  
gray soles, uppers 
red or black—in knee  
to  hip lengths

JAN. 8, 1927.

!-'IRüräl Fam ilies
Some Thoughts on Their Management

® URING the thhe our large family 
contest was open, we received 
many interesting letters from 

those whose families were not quite 
large enough to qualify for one of the. 
prizes. These letters contained many 
thoughts on various phases of family 
management, which we believe will be 
of interest and value to our readers. 
For that reason we are printing a few 
of the letters below, the mothers thus 
telling their own stories:

Here is a picture of my family. Can 
anyone beat with girls? Mildred, the 
oldest, 15, October 4; Marie, 13, March 
10; Margaret, 12, August 26; Mae, 10,

Children K appy, Says Mrs. 
Kiefer.

"May 15; Myrtle, 9, September 3; Eliz
abeth and Laura, (twins),"4, December. 
13; Helen, 3,. April lr  Robert, 2, May 
16. I lost my baby girl, Jean, January 
13. This picture was taken this Sum
mer in July.: i am thirty-two years, 
was married at - fifteen. My husband 
is a teamster. We live in the coun
try, so we can raise part of our living.

On a school morning I have two of 
the children do dishes, one to wash 
and dress the little ones, and two to 
sweep. They have two rooms apiece 
to sweep, and on Saturdays we all 
help: I. do thé chores in a morning, 
and usually whén I get in from the 
chores, they have their work finished. 
My work doesn’t seem any harder in 
this way, than if I had just one. I 
do 4ill my own baking and make all 
our clothes. We are very' seldom sick, 
so all in all, we are a healthy crew. 
I weigh over 200 pounds, so taking 
care of a large family doesn’t make me 
poor, even if it keeps us poor.—Mrs. 
Sam Graham, Van Buren County.

Am sending you a picture of my 
seven children and myself. I am forty- 
six years old; Vera is 17; Lyle is 14; 
Ruie, 121 Ial, 11; Scott, 9; Vena, 6; 
Bethel, 3.
i When any game is to be played, we 
have the number required to play it, 
and when there is potatoes or corn-to 
be crated, it doesn’t take long to do 
it with this army of workers. It. doesn’t 
take long to milk the cows when Lyle, 
Scott, Ruie and ial take their pails and 
go tor the stable.

Whpn mother and Vera get several 
loaves of bread and two or three doz
en light biscuit made, besides cakes 

- and cookies, it isn’t long until that 
same task has to- be repeated. Would 
we exchange places with any family 
where just a husband and wife sit 
down all alone three times a day to 
eat their meals? I should say hot. My 
husband says these little ones make 
us laugh whether we feel like it or 
not.—Mrs. Glen B. Keefer, Eaton Co. 
life. *

i believe I have one of the largest 
families of little ones to care for, be
sides doing my own housework. I 
worked my way through school and 
two summers of normal work, taught 
four successful years in the rural 
schools of Kent county, was married 
at twenty-three to my ideal husband,

and now at the age of thirty-nine have 
eight boys and three girls. Eleven 
bright, healthy children, of whom we 
are very proud.

They all mind good, and are ever 
willing to help with what little tasks 
they can. They seldom quarrel, so our 
home is a peaceful and happy one. We 
live near a good church and school. 
The moral standard of the neighbor
hood is high, so that is a great help in 
guarding them on the right path of 
life.

The children’s names, and also their 
ages are: Myron Kenneth, 14; How
ard Eve ret, 13; Laurence LaVerne, 12; 
Raymond Wilber, 10; Margaret Elea
nor/'9 ; Dorothy Harriet, 7; Kenneth 
Marvin, 6; Ernest Loraine, 4; Gladys 
Marie, 3; Carrol Louis, 2; Frederic J., 
7 months.—Mrs. Ellen Burgess, Kent 
County.

THE COMMUNITY CONTEST.

D  LEASE don’t forget to send your 
stories of that community spirit 

which showed itself when some farmer 
had been put in an unfortunate cir
cumstance. Five dollars in prizes are 
offered for the best write-ups of these 
experiences. The contest closes Jan
uary 10, and your letter telling of this 
experience jjhould be sent to the Con
test Man at the Michigan Farmer, De
troit, Michigan.

CALF CLUBS STRONG IN JACKSON.

» BABY beef club was organized in 
Jackson county, and twelve boys 

agreed to take seventeen calves and 
care for them. The manager of the 
Jackson County Fair made a trip to 
Chicago to secure calves for the club 
members. Twenty-five calves sired by 
a pure-bred Hereford bull were bought. 
The calves averaged 456 pounds in 
weight and cost ten cents a pound, de
livered in Jackson. As soon as the 
calves arrived, more youngsters be
came interested in baby beef club 
work and all twenty-five calves were 
disposed of to eighteen boys and girls. 
The club members will keep a strict 
account of all feed and labor costs in
curred in growing up their animal, 
and the calves will be exhibited at the 
Jackson County Fair. It is to be hop
ed that one of these young beef grow-

According to Mrs. Graham, Large Fam
ilies do Not Mean Hard Work.

era will be as successful as the club 
boy who recently won first prize on his 
calf and sold the animal at auction 
for $3.75 a pound.

GREW BIG POTATO CROP.

\1^ILLIAM  KNOBLOCK, a farmer 
* * of Allegan county, cooperated 

with the county agricultural agent of 
that eounty in a potato growing dem
onstration this year. Hev bought and 
planted certified seed which was treat
ed for scab and black scurf before 
planting. The potatoes were fertil
ized with commercial fertilizer and 
were sprayed seven times during the 
growing season. The yield was 416 
bushels per acre. Ordinary table stock 
potatoes this .season are * selling for 
over one dollar per bushel, so Mr. 
Knoblock is quite satisfied with the 
demonstration.

L i v e
R u b b e r 4 4

One reason why 
“ U .S .”  Blue Ribbon Boots 
stand the hardest farm wear

HE R E ’S a real test. If you cut a 
strip of rubber from the upper of 

a “ U .S .”  Blue Ribbon boot— it will 
stretch more than 5 times its own length 
without breaking! Under the roughest 
treatm ent on the farm this rubber 
stands up!

This “ U .S .”  Blue Ribbon boot is 
right all through. The gray sole is as 
tough as the tread of a tire. And at 
every vital point from 4  to 11 separate 
layers of tough fabric and reinforce
ments are built in to give ex tra  strength.

Seventy-five years of experience in 
making waterproof footwear is back of 
*‘ U .S.”  Blue Ribbon boots and over
shoes. They look better, fit better, wear 
longer. Get a pair— you will notice the 
difference.
United States Rubber Company

Trade Mark

The “ U.S.”  Blue Ribbon Walrus
slips on  right over you r shoes. Its  
sm ooth  rubber surface washes clean  
lik e  a boot. Either red or black  —  
4  or 5 buckles

9  BLUE RIBBON  
Boots Walrus 

0 Arctics Rubbers
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B E F O R E  you  start w ork on 
your next potato crop, look 

back a m om ent at your last 
year’s results.

W ere you  satisfied with your yield 
per acre? W as your production cost 
per bushel low  enough to give you 
a good  profit? Did you  get a lot o f 
firsts or were there too  m any culls? 
Did your crop suffer badly from  
disease, insect attacks or frost injury?

If your crop was poor in  any o f  
these respects, th is  is the time to 
decide how  to make your next crop 
a better one. '
; It will pay you  to look into your 

rotation, your seed, and preparation 
o f  you r seed bed, and also into feed
in g  y  our crop plenty o f  potash in the 
form  o f  a well-balanced m ixed fer
tilizer. For potash helps to increase 
yield , strengthens the vines, aids 
starch to form  in the tubers (a  big  
factor in quality) and assists the plant 
to  better fight d isea se  and  in sect 
attacks, and to withstand frost.

It is important to check up on  the 
actual number o f  pounds o f  potash 
w hich  your crop receives. Good 
profits have been made when 50 to 
75'lbs. o f  actual potash was supplied 
per acre. These am ounts can be had 
in  800 to 1,275 poiinds per acre o f a 
high analysis fertilizer containing 
6% potash, such as 4-8-6 or 2-12-6; or 
in  500 to 750 lbs. o f  a 10% potash 
high analy sis mixture. Many success
ful growers specify sulfate o f  potash 
in their mixtures because o f  its favor
able effect on quality.

F R E E — L ots o f  useful informa
tion about fertilizing on potatoes is 
contained in our booklet Better 
Potatoes. ”  W rite for a free copy  
today.

Potash Importing Corporation 
o f America

10 Bridge St. Dept. K 11 New York, N. Y.

G e n u i n e ®  G erm a n

i b i »  G"M N+m» W  AJUr»n tfLme •• SU.tfk^eJ^  Smmti C**.*.•( L* Cirm- tt t . l t .w  , \

INSURED FURNITURE BURNS.

I had my -furniture insured in a mu
tual fire insurance company. I was 
moving from one township to another. 
The first load Of my furniture burned 
with the house. There were people 
living in the house who were to move 
when I got there. Can I collect any 
insurance? I notified the company the 
very day of the fire. Am I entitled to 
my insurance? What steps should I 
take? Who should I communicate 
with?—M. E. G. '

The insurance policy limits the lia
bility to destruction by fire at the 
place specified and therefore would 
not include destruction by fire at the 
place to which the property is remov
ed. The only remedy is such settle
ment as the insurance company can be 
induced to make, unless there was a 
permit to remove given before the re
moval, and specifying the place to 
which removal was to be made.—Rood.

sonal property, but whether the same 
doctrine would be applied to it, as has 
been applied to real property, is an
other question. It is believed that 
there is no decision yet rendered 
which closes this point in this state.— 
Rood.

out trespassing on another man’s, prop
erty? Some of this creek is nothing 
but a swamp. Have I a right to keep 
anybody from trapping there?—H. U.

Our supreme court has held that the 
owner of the adjoining land has ex
clusive right to set traps in -the bed 
of the stream, even though navigable 
water. The owner of the land has 
the right to pull any trap placed there 
by others, and to take the game from 
them.—Rood.

WIFE MUST SIGN.

ADVERSE POSSESSION.

INSURES IN POOR COMPANY.

In 1917 we sold a farm on contract. 
The buyers insured the buildings. In 
1923 the house burned. The -company 
adjusted the loss promptly, telling the 
buyers the money would be available 
in sixty days and they could go ahead 
with the building. They did this. The 
company went bankrupt, and the state 
took it over. Only a little of the in
surance has been received. The lum
ber company demands their pay, and 
the payments on the contract are past 
due., How Can we straighten this mat
ter out?—Subscriber.

The facts present merely a case in 
which the builder is relying upon a 
fund to pay for the cost of the build
ing and is unable to collect. He must 
meet his obligations the best he can 
with whatever funds he may obtain 
for the purpose. His hope of recover
ing from a defunct insurance company 
is merely a consideration which may 
be given to creditors to obtain con
sent to an extension of time for pay
ment of the liabilities^—Rood.

In 1884 A. bought 160 acres of land 
and asked B. if he would come and 
live with him on the land, B. did so. 
In 1900 A. died. B. kept on living on 
the land undisturbed. The land has 
not been probated. B. has lived on 
the land forty years. Last summer B. 
sold a portion of the land to C., who 
paid cash for it. Is the deed good? 
Has B. the right to sell? What must 
B. do in order to get a clear title? 
Would the judge of probate be com
pelled to look after this if he were 
asked to, or can he let it go if he 
wants to? If B. sells to C. and giyes 
warranty deed, and B. buys the land 
back from C., will B.’s deed be legal? 
—O. M. O. ,

Open, adverse, notorious, exclusive 
continuous possession under claim of 
right for fifteen years, gives title by 
adverse possession. This title does not 

“appear of record. No proceedings in 
the probate court are necessary or ma
terial. Title depends upoh proof of 
the facts in case the title is contested. 
This may be easy or difficult.—-Rood.

HEIRS TO PROPERTY.

Isbells Seeds 
DoYield More

You can make more money from 
your garden and crops when you 
plant dependable seeds—adapted to , 
your soil The work of preparing the , 
land and planting is the same whether you 
useordinary seed or pedigreed seed. But th e  
cro p  tc llo  th e cto ry ; added profit—often 
double or triple—comes from using hardy, 
big-yielding, Michigan-grown, Isbell s seeds.

48  YEARS OF 
BETTER SEEDS

For nearly a half century, IsbelTs have been] 
developing yield, vitality and hardiness in / 
pa«di. C m m n u  experimenting;, careful selection, I 
better growing;, sorting; and cleaning; methods nave j  
donethis. 200.000 customers have proved this profit- , 
building; quality— they plant Isbeli’a seeds year i 
a fter year and se t  bumper crops. W e grow  f  
oor ow n eeed— you bay direct from  us, saving; 
money and eliminating; all risk o f  substitution^ ‘

m iSBO Q K-.
MAIL COUPON
TODAY/

• / f  ^1
S. M. ISBELL A  CO., S eed  G row ers

811  M echanic St. iack aon , M ich.
Send your 1927 Seed Annual quoting direct-
from-grower prices on Quality Seed. <sn
N am e____ _________ .................. ........... ....... .

| Address. ...  ------ -——  ......... —-

I am a spinster lady and not very 
well. Should I pass away without a 
will who would be my heirs? I have 
a brother living, and nephews and 
nieces of brothers and sisters deceas
ed.—A. R.

The property would, in that case, 
descent to the brothers and sisters in 
equal shares, the childreu of deceased 
brothers and sisters taking their 
share by right of representation.— 
Rood.

FATHER'S RIGHT TO SELL.

Try a Michigan Farmer Liner

JOINT STOCK OWNERSHIP.

Is' it necessary for a wife to sign the 
quit-claim deed in transferring heirship 
real estate from one brother to anoth
er? Is it always necessary for the 
wife to sign a real estate mortgage?—* 
E. W. C. ,

Upon the death of the parent the 
property descends to his heirs;, and 
the wife of any heir immediately ac
quires expectant dower rights in it. It 
is necessary to obtain conveyance from 
her, as well as the husband, to make 
clear title. A purchase money mort
gage is valid without the signature of 
the wife. In other cases, the signa
ture of the mortgagor’s wife is neces
sary to make clear title. If the mort
gage is upon a homestead it is abso
lutely void without the wife’s signa
ture.—Rood.

TAX EXEMPTION ON FOREST 
LAND.

RIGHT TO TRAP IN STREAM.

What is the law regarding trapping 
on a creek that is connected by two 
public lakes ? Has a person a right to 
trap along a creek, using a boat, with-

Is it possible to exempt land from 
taxation by setting out trees on this 
land under the supervision of the 
state?—H. L.

There are several conservation acts 
under which private forests may be 
established and restricted taxation ob
tained. For blanks and directions, ad
dress the State Adminstrative Board, 
Department of Conservation, Lansing, 
Michigan.—Rood.

RIPEN CHERRIES TO ORDER.

We are twelve brothers and sisters, 
mother being dead, but father is still 
with us. There -are 100 acres of good 
land which was our home, .but since 
mother’s death father sold the place 
to one of our brothers without our 
knowledge. As yet, none o f the other 
eleven have received any money from 
the home. The brother who bought 
the farm has it up for sale.- Can he 
Secure a legal deed and sell the farm 
without the rest of us signing off? 
What can we do in this case?—A. S.

No reason is apparent why the fath
er cannot make clear title to the prop
erty to whom he please, whether one 
of his sons, or any other, without the 
consent of his children. His deed 
could be voided only for incapacity or 
undue influence.—Rood.

/''YNE of the latest stunts is to ripen 
pherries to order, according to H„ 

B. Tukey, horticultural investigator for 
the Hudson River Valley district, who 
spoke at the Michigan State Horticul
tural meeting at Grand Rapids re
cently.

Mr. Tukey has found that by dusting 
orchards with sulphur lead arsenate 
mixtures, and fertilizing with nitrogen
ous fertilizers, the ripening of cherries 
can be controlled.

The New York growers market their 
ripe cherries in New York City, .and 
oftdn the market is very weak. At 
such times the growers will blow a 
cloud of dust in their orchards, which 
will retard the ripening until the mar
ket recovers. Mr. Tukey believes that 
this method would be valuable to the 
Michigan growers, as the Early Rich
mond often ripens to compete with 
strawberries. The sulphur in the dust 
prevents the fruit from rotting.

Experience shows tiiat cherry har
vest can be prolonged five to six weeks 
by this dusting method. Ip the Hud
son River district sometimes as many 
as ten dustings have been made to 
check ripening, at a cost of about one- 
sixth to one-fourth cent a pound per 
dusting. This is not prohibitive when 
it prevents a slump, in prices.

Agricultural Agent, Wm. F. Johnston, 
reports that even last year, when the 
crop was not satisfactory that, in vine
yards where proper care had been 
taken, nearly ninety per cent 'of the 
crop could be packed in four-quart bas
kets as fancy grapes. -

The first requisite of producing 
fancy grapes is a system of close prun
ing. This system of pruning naturally 
reduces the crop the first year, but the 
reduction in the crop is more than re
paid by the better grade of grapes pro
duced. It is very difficult to pack a ■* 
fancy grade of grapes from a vine
yard where the crop is running only 
fifty per cent or less of fancy grade. 
The task of packing is very much 
simplified where a-high percentage of 
fancy grade grapes are being pro- 
•duced.

< Cultivation, spraying, and fertiliza- 
tion can not be neglected by the grow
er of fancy grapes. Fertilization' in-* 
creases the yield, as well , as aiding ihy- 
raising the grade of grapes raised. 
The differential in price between the 
care necessary to produce the fancy 
grades and those of less quality, is 
more than returned in the advanced 
price received for fancy stock.—P. * . ’ •

OHIO STATE WINS JUDGING 
CONTEST.

When a man and wife owns shares 
of stock jointly, signed as Mr. and 
Mrs., can just one of them sell a share 
without the signature or consent of the 
other?—A. S.
' If the holding of the stock is joint, 
undoubtedly either can sell bis inter
est without the consent of the .other, 
but if the court should--hold it to be 
entirety interest, the problem is more 
perplexing. Our courts have held that 
there may be entirety interest in per-

HOW TO GROW FANCY GRAPES.

A SERIES of experiments carried 
out in Van Buren county under 

the direction of Dr. N. L. Partridge 
has shown that by . properly selecting 
grape varieties and then giving ade
quate care to the crop, a commercial 
pack of grapes can be made that com
pares favorably with grapes grown in 
any section of the country, County

f 1 1 HE team from the Ohio State Col- 
lege won the apple judging contest 

sponsored by the American Pomolog- 
ical Society at its recent Grand Rapids 
meeting. The Kansas Agricultural Col
lege team came 'second; University of 
West .Virginia, third; Michigan State 
College, fourth; and Massachusetts 
Agricultural College, fifth.

H. F. Winter, of Ohio State College, 
was the individual who ihade the high
est score.

A

i



COUNTY ^AGENTS h o n o r e d ,

X  i f  R .  C. L. NASH, county agricultur- 
1V1 ai agent of St. Clair county, and 
A C. Lytle, county agricultural agent 
of Otsego county, were presented cups 
at the extension workers’ conference 
at Michigan State College.; Mr. Nash 
and Mr. Lytle were judged to have- 
been most successful in carrying out 
their year’s program in agricultural ex
tension work. Both agents have been 
members of the college extension force 
for several years.

PROMOTES POULTRY IN GENESEE,

J AMES R. CAMPBELL, county agri
cultural agent in Genesee county, 

reports that the poultrymen of that 
county are obtaining excellent results 
with their flocks during this period of 
high-priced eggs. Four poultry dem
onstration farms have been establish
ed in the county and two poultrymen 
have their flocks entered in registry 
of production work. In this work the 
hens are trapneBted and the eggs are 
weighed. The registry of production 
is under the supervision o f the Michi
gan Poultry Improvement Association.

INTERESTED IN ST. CLAIR 
COUNTY.

r \  URING the dairy-alfalfa campaign 
■L* held in St. Clair county, twelve 
meetings were held at farm homes. 
The lowest attendance at any of these 
meetings was twenty-four, and the 
highest was forty-five. St. Clair coun
ty is rapidly becoming one of the fore
most dairy sections of the state, and 
the interest shown by the dairy farm
ers in these meetings is another ex
ample of their determination to obtain 
the latest information available con
cerning their business.

i i M L d m p  RED 
m geS a jfir  RANCH ER

A  buckled 
non-leak boot to 

wear over your leather 
shoes. Built o f  tough snag- 
resisting rubber .reinforced 
at every point o f  strain.

For All Weather Wear
year ’round footw ear for w ork requiring pro* 
tection to leather shoes.

The Firestone R ed Rancher is built by the 
manufacturer o f  Gum -Dipped Tires; maker o f 
highest quality products tor twenty-six years.

Look for “The Mark o f Quality,”  it is your 
insurance o f superior merchandise.
HUDSON, MASS., Chicago Boston

Y our tiresom e w ork is finished in  half the 
usual tim e w hen you  wear Firestone Red 
Ranchers, because warm, dry feet make days 
seem brighter and burdens not soheavy. W ear 
Red Ranchers and be com fortable in all kinds 
o f  weather. They are the farmers’ ideal all 

Firestone Footwear Com pany

ATTENDANCE LARGE.

A  FARM school sponsored by a farm 
■‘A *  implement manufacturing com
pany was recently held at Capac. The 
school ran for two days, and three 
sessions were held each day. Attend
ance at some of the sessions ran up to 
600. The people in charge of this 
school were optimistic of the future 
for agriculture. It is apparent that 
extension work in agriculture is of 
definite economic value when compa-

business

D I S T R I B U T O R
H E R O L D  B E R T S C H  S H O E  C O ,
*11*15 Commerce St., S. W ., Grand Rapids, Mich.

nies whose continuance .in 
depends upon the earning of dividends 
spend money to hire specialists who 
assist farmers in solving problems of 
agriculture. Red Rancher

SCHOOL CLUBS POPULAR IN 
BRANCH. A M E R IC A N S  SH O U LD  P R O D U C E  T H E IR  O W N  R U B B E R

ORTY-EIGHT schools in Branch
*  county have asked to have some 
club project organized among- their 
pupils. The number of requests was 
so great that the state leaders assign
ed to do this work were unable tb com
plete, the organizations of the clubs 
during the two days which they spent 
in the county. The organizaiton work 
will be taken care of, and local club 
leaders will be selected soon.

I Try" a Michigan Farmer Liner
LIMESTONE
PULVERIZERSheBtfFREElftSS

ÜSTBAWBERRTBOOK $195. Five d i f f e r e n t  sixes. 
Swing Hammer Feed Mills $150, 
four different sizes. W rite  for 
free catalogue.

O. B. W I S E  C O M P A N Y  
Knoxville, Tennessee.

Illustrates heavy" yielding big-rooted 
xDfflB healthy, northern grown Strawberry, 
XW fW  Raspberry and Blackberry plants. All 
¡D B F  varieties. Fruit Trees, Grape Vines 
2 Q V  and Ornamentals. Bargain prices!
¿W  $ 3 .0 0  PER T H O U SA N D  
V  bays guaranteed, bia-yield Strawberry Plante 
”  that thrive anywhere. Lowest prices. Send at once for our free catalog. Don’t buy until you get ft.
tSERY CO ., B ox  8  Bridgm an, fctioh.FARMERS COOPERATE IN DIG

GING MARL. *

in'ARMERS near the village, of Mes- 
■* ick, In Wexford county, purchased 
225 yards of marl dug from a bed in 
that vicinity. In order to get this marl 
dug, these farmers signed notes pay
able at the local bank, for the amount 
of baarl which each individual intend
ed to purchase. A marl digging outfit 
belonging to the Michigan State Col
ics©» Was then secured and set up at 
the marl bed. Two hundred fifty yards 
of marl were dug at this set-up. An
other marl bed will be opened at 
Buckley.

T O  A  L A Y E R
18 TO  A  Q U A R T

Enormous new variety. Bears In 90- days after 
planting and 10 months out o f  18. Often 100 
berries per plant at one time.
Grown Right —on fresh, new land soil rich in 
natural plant foods. Vigorous, heavy-rooted. 
Shipped Right—Ourown special moss pack. Reach 
you in fresh, growing condition. Guaranteed. 
3 £ D A Y  ) M P « r  « F ? P e r  (GROW ERS 
OFFER ■* ’** I  Dox. *** ̂  100 < GUIDE 

(Post-Paid)) Apianta V  Plants J* FREE 
Other attractive offers on our different varieties of 

Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, grapes.
1  etc., in our catalog—sent FREE,. W W e give away annually thousands of hardy 

and healthy Michigan grown traes and plants (thrive every
where) as an appreciation o f  your orders. Bay the Cata
log Way at Bid Bargain R ates and Save Ban or More. 
Special discounts if you order now. W rite today for free 
copy of New Big Bargain Catalog and information about 
Gift Prise with every order.

_  CELERY CITY NURSERIES, Dept. 2 6  
40 Seasons Direct Selling Ealawasoe, Michigan

reiuco, umc&ueiTieH. grayi
catalog—sent FREE.
P U  B R O S ,  
I n  NURSERY

Box 4 1 -A  S A W Y E R , MICH.The total value of Michigan crops 
for 1926 is estimated at $256,500,000, 
at December 1 prices.

Plants

„ « O C *  TREES 
S e t y 3 BERRIES 

GRAPES SHRUBS 
ROSES BULBS
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T ^ R O T E C T  your farmstead against 
damage from lightning, fire and wind. 
Insure your property against quick 

depreciation and decay. Roof and sheath 
your buildings with the famous

“ GLOBE”
SHEET STEEL PRODUCTS

The safe, long lasting, easily handled, moderately 
priced building material. Fire safe, lightning safe, 
weather safe. Rat and vermin proof. The maxi
mum of protection for the minimum of cost I 
Tested— and proved right— by two generations 
of wise farmers. “GLOBE” Brand materials come 
to you backed with an enviable reputation for the 
best that can be produced.

Galvanized Roofings, Sidings,
Eaves Trough, Conductor Pipe,

Ridge Roll, and Culverts
for barns, houses, sheds, silos, corn 
cribs, grain bins, tanks and all other 
indoor and outdoor uses. Made 
in our own mills, formed in our 
own shops, every pound o f materials that 
goes into ''GLOBE!”  Brand products and 
every process to which they are sub« 
jected, is la b o r a to r y  c o n t r o l le d , 
backed by the wisdom o f many years 
e x p e r ie n c e . The "GLOBE”  trade
mark is your protection . I t  repre
sents the most that can be bought in 
building materials.

Our catalog contains a  mine o f valuable infor
mation for farmers. W rite for it today— also 
list o f money-saving prices.

The Globe Iron Roofing &  Corrugating Co. (s) 
Dept. 53 Cincinnati, O h io

Ä  TlHE 1HANDY
n m jiA N1 C□i NI R<^1l l l i m  IP 'W F »r" 2

Globe 6-V  
Crimp Roofing

Globe Roll and 
Cap Roofing

Dept. 5®

A  Send me your FREE catalog, prepaid.
! '  m is ■ m ark :

Name
__e 'nnnimiUMinm sp
Serviceable town 

h e e t  S t o o l
State■ R.F.D.

ih .W -W  "iW PFEEDGRINDER
T H E  G R I N D E R  

WITH THE HAMMERS
Grinds grain, alfalfa, fodder, etc. • 
separately or together, any fineness.
No extra attachment*. Trouble p roof; 
the grinder without burrs or loose 
working parte. M ake Your Own 
M ixed Feed. Grinds oats, etc., 
for pigs' slop. ^JTour sizes; elevator 
or blower; TMlken bearings. 12 
years' successful service. Write for 2"T$I50 
folder and ground feed samples. .
The W-W Feed Grinder Co., Wichita. Kansat.

WM., FORD & Co., Inc..
Highland Park, Mich., Distributor,.

M I C H I G A N
S T A V E  S I L O S

The last word In a permanent alio. Write for to- »  
teres ting free Illustrated fact -P™**“*Tells how we manufacture silo# undw toe neet i known processes—and not stopping atthmthow 
ws Sect them for you in a few days from around

Special T e rm , if  you  order N ow !
Agents wanted In open territory.

M IC H IG A N  SIL O  C O M P A N Y  
13S Portage St. Kalaaiaaee, Mich.

AFTER
3 0

DAY TRIAL
J!ream s e p a r a t o r 1

and some free catalog. Tells all about 
tie world famous Separator. Liberal trial 
fer and attractive terms. Prices as low 
i $24.95. Monthly payments as low as 
!.20. Write .today. ■■■ „  ,
marl can Separator Co,, Box Z4A, Bainbridga, N. X. 

r Pcptlz^A. 1924 W. «Sri St... Chic«- m.

Seeand use the one cream 
separator with the single 
bearing suspended self- 
bilancmg bowl. We willsend an imported Belgium 
MelotteCream Separator 
direct to your farm. You 
don’t pay us for it for 4 
months- You may have, 
a 30-Day Free Trial to 
convince yourself.
W rite today for our new 
Melotte catalog and our I 
bigoffer, n ,^ .
Melotte «mi CnlcagoB. B. BABSOAT. V. S. Mgr. 1

2 S «S  W est l » t h  Street

W r i t e  F o r  F R E E  B O O K

Let’s k ill the 
T H IE V IN G  R A T S

CYANOGAS A - Dust kills rats 
quickly, cheaply and surely, with
out any fuss or bother. A small 
quantity applied to the rat-holes 
with a Cyanogas Duster gives off a 
poison gas that reaches them where 
they live. They cannot dodge it.

Kill them with

CALCIUM cyanide

"It’s the gas that kills them.”

iust as effective against ground- 
togs, woodchucks, prairie dogs, 

ground squirrels ana moles.
Ask your dealer for Cyanogas 
A-Dust, or send us $2.00 for trial 
outfit o f  1-lb. can and special duster 
with hose for killing rats. Sent ex
press collect.

W rite f o r  L ea flet 8 8

AMERICAN CYAN AMID 
SALES COMPANY, INC.

511 Fifth Ave. New York, N.Y.

POPLAR MAKES GOOD CRE0S0TED outside of a dry cell, until no further 
POSTS. action will take place. Then drain
-------— off the liquid, which is now zinc chlor-

As I have some land-with a lot of ide. mix with an equal quantity of wa- 
small poplars on, would like to know ter, and it is ready for use. The im-
whether these Will make good posts nortant thimrs in snirtArinv ara. when creosoted. Are there any bul- Portant things m soldering are.
letins on creosoting posts?—C. B. L Have the work well cleaned.

Yes, poplar makes very good creo- Greasy dirt can be wiped off with a
soted posts when cut and peeled and ra£ moistened with gasoline. Then
seasoned, then creosoted according to the work, if rusty or dirty, must be
directions given in free bulletins put scraped with a file or knife until it is
out by the U. S. Department of Agri- bright and shiny where the soldering
culture, Washington, D. C.

CARING FOR AUTO BATTERY.

is to be applied.
2. Apply the proper flux and see 

that it works into all crevices. Its 
action is more effective when the .ob
ject to be soldered is hot.

3. Have the soldering copper well 
tinned, and just hot enough to make

How should I take care of the bat
tery in my car through the winter 
months, where there is no place for
storage and recharging?—W. B. / ; . ... .

There are two ways a-battery may * crystal of salamoniac and smoke 
bes put into storage; wet storage and reely when the copper is rubbed on It. 
dry storage. The method to be used Pick UP a drop of solder with
would depend upon the battery and copper and hold -the copper on the
the length of time that it has been out ^ ork lonS enough so the work will be 
of service. A battery that has been endugh for the solder to flow
out o f service for  less than a year can 
usually be put in w et storage, Unless 
it is in such condition that it would

freely.
5. When both pieces are tinned, lay 

them together, hold the hot Iron on

RADIO BRIEFS.

soon require repairs necessitating dis- them until the solder between runs 
mantling. freely, then remove iron and hold the

To put a battery in wet storage it Pleces together until the solder chang- 
should be given an equalizing charge, es color, showing that it has harden- 
that is, a long charge at a compara- r  W.
tively low rate to bring the specific 
gravity of all the cells up to the prop
er point, and then be put away for 
storage. In order to keep a battery in A DEJVICB has recently been perfect- 
good condition, it should be given, at ^  ed which will permit listeners to 
least once in two months, a charge at tune in broadcasting stations using 
the normal rate until all cells are low waves, which carry greater dis- 
gassing freely and uniformly. At this tances on lower power, and are more 
time the welding plugs should be re- free from static and daylight interfer- 
mo.ved. and water added if necessary, ence. This short wave receiver utilizes 

Should the Condition of the battery three tubes and operates without ad-, 
be such that it seems wise to dis- ditional “A” battery power, but rê  

j mantle it, the parts may be put away quires a ninety-volt “ B” battery.
in dry storage in a dry location, as — -----
¡free from dust as possible. Before ’ The rheostat should be shut down 
starting to dismantle the battery, it entirely when turning off the receiver, 
should be -about thirty per cent dis- —r——
charged in order to prevent excessive “Today we are confronted with a sit
heating of the negative plates. It is nation in which we have nearly 600 
desirable to make a sketch showing broadcasting stations crowded into 
the relative locations of cells, term!- eighty-eight channels in the radio 
nals, connections, etc., to insure cor- broadcasting range, separated by ten 
rect assembly. The positive and neg- kilo-cycles,” says P. Crosley, radio ex- 
ative plates should be soaked in cold pert. “ This over-crowding can be ov- 
water for fifteen or twenty minutes, ercome through the creation of other 
The positive plates can then be put wave bands of lower range. This low- 
away to dry. The negative plates may er wave band should be made avail- 
heat when removed from the water, able to us immeaiately.”
and in this case should be soaked ---------
again until they are cold. Care should It is said that the best results come 
be taken that the positive and ndga- from an aerial carried over a vacant' 
tive groups do not come in contact, lot.
The battery box should be washed — —-
with water to which baking soda has When the sealing wax at one end of 
been added, to counteract the action the binding-post clips on a dry battery 
of the acid which may be dried on. does not afford full coverage, melt a 
The wood separator should be kept in littiel off a stick of sealing wax to 
water made slightly acid by the addi- make the whole battery airtight.
tlon of a small quantity of sulphuric ---------
acid. This will keep them free from Out in California they have. organ- 
slime.—Fogle, ized a Farm Radio Council, the pur

pose of which is “to develop and pro
mote the use of radio as an effedtive 
aid to agriculture.”

TROUBLE WITH SOLDERING.

Would like your advice about sol- -------- *
dering tinware. Have soldering cop- It is no. wise to attempt to solder
per, ordinary solder, muriatic acid, „ ___ __ . ,rosin, and use salamoniac for tinning ground wires of your radio set to 
the copper, but the solder doesn’t seem the cold water pipes, unless the water 
to stick properly to the work. What has been drained from the pipe, ac- 
kind of flux should I use? Can buy cording to radio experts. The solder solder with flux in the center, but it ... . ,. , , .. . .
costs more. Would appreciate any Wl11 not stlck to the cold pipes, and 
suggestions.—Subscriber. -t poor reception will result. In connect-

For new clean tin. rosin or a mix- ing to a cold water pipe, tho connec- 
ture of rosin and lard is the usual tion should first be soldered to a clamp 
flux. For old tin, copper, brass, iron and the clamp then firmly fastened to 
and steel, and so on, cut acid or zinc the pipe after it has_ been thoroughly 
chloride is used, for galvanized iron, cleaned.
the raw hydrochloric (sometimes call- -------—
ed muriatic) acid should be used. Zinc Never use a small “B” battery on a
chloride can be bought already pre- large set, nor an extra large battery
pared, or can be made by taking a with a small set.
quantity of commercial hydrochloric ?■
acid in a glass jar or wide-mouthed When they mean, less static, cold
bottle and cutting it into small pieces winds are even welcome to the radio
of sheet zinc, such as that from the fan.
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TEST SOIL BUILDING PROGRAM 

ON LARGER 8CÂL.C

'T 'H E  soils department of Michigan 
*  State College is conducting an ex

periment of unusual interest on the 
farm of Arthur Keesler, near Okemos. 
In the past, some criticism of the re
sults of fertilizer experiments has 
been made because the experiments 
have been conducted only upon small 
plots of ground. The Keesler farm 
was. selected for experimental work 
because it was very low in soil fer
tility when the work was started.

The results which have been, ob
tained, on the farm in the past two 
years show that the building up pro-* 
gram has proceeded satisfactorily. The 
lime requirements of the soil on the 
farm was tested before any other work 
was done. The testing showed that a 
great deal of the soil was low in lime 
content, but there were a few areas 
of soil which did not need lime. The 
testing made it possible to place the 
lime only upon such parts of the fields 
as needed the material, thus making 
it possibly to save considerable money 
which would have been wasted if the 
lime had been applied indiscriminately,.

The wheat crop for two years has 
been checked to find the results ob
tained by thé use of different fertil
izers. On unfertilized ground, the 
wheat yielded 13.6 bushels per acre in- 
1925. ■ Where acid phosphate was used, 
the yield was 21.8 bushels, and when 
acid phosphate was applied and a top
dressing of ammonium sulphate given 
in addition, thfe yield was 24.9 bush
els. This year the unfertilized 
yielded 11.4 bushels an acre and, the 
part receiving acid phosphate, and 
also an application of ammonium sul
phate in the spring yielded 30.1 
bushels.

A check strip of unfertilized wheat 
was left in the center of the field. 
This strip could be seen for a long 
distance.' The yield was not only less 
in grain, but the straw growth was 
much lighter on the soil whioh was 
not fertilized.

Beans yielded thirteen bushels to the 
acre on ground which had been treat
ed with lime only." The rest of the 
field where acid phosphate had béen 
used in addition to the lime, produced 
18.2 bushels to the acre.

The experiment will be continued. 
Legumes will be planted to add to the 
humus content of the soil and to per-

import or export, or sold in the mar
ket, will be held to be illegal and that 
shippers of the -same will be subject 
to prosecution and the goods to seiz
ure... ' • *'*

WANTS SEED VERIFICATION.

A SYSTEM Of inspection of seed 
stock records for seedsmen itf sug

gested by Lloyd S. Tenney, the new 
chief of the bureau of agricultural eco
nomics. This system of verification of 
origin refers especially to alfalfa and 
clover seeds, but could be applied to 
other farm and garden seeds as well.

GOING STRONG ON LEGUMES.

rj'OUR thousand yards of marl have 
*  been removed from three first-class 
marl deposits in Missaukee county 
during the fall months. This amount 
of marl, says H. L. Bamum, agricul
tural agent, is equivalent to sixty car
loads of limestone, loaded fifty tons to 
the car. Farmers in the county have 
also used eight carloads of Petoskey 
limestone since July 1. It is estimated 
that over four thousand acres of al
falfa and sweet clover will be seeded 
next season.—B. •>

Seventy-five'girls are enrolled in 
sewing club projects in Huron county.

H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
UNION
MADE

You can make it happier and more 
profitable, too, by wearing

HEADLIGHT
O V E R A L L S

There’s
of Satisfaction 

pair"
a free quarter-yard 

of my ~
E IG H T  O U N C E  

D O U B LE  D U T Y  D E N IM
used in these overalls. Give that 

sample every test Read 
this guarantee.

“ If,when thisoverall Is completely worn out, you 
do not think that Super Eight Ounce Double 
Duty Denim Headlight Overalls are better and 
will outwear any other overall made—I will give 
you back your m oney. Beware o f imitations.”

It goes with every suit o f H eadlights. 
Could anything be fairer?

L A R N E D , C A R T E R  &  C O .
- Detroit, Michigan

S e n d  m e  y o u r  "  n  a m e  a n d  a d d r e s s

The New 
John Deere 

Spreader

This New Spreader Gives You 
the Four Features You W ant

mit the carrying of live stock on the 
farm. Professor C. E. Millar has been 
in charge of the experimental plans on 
the farm. Mr. Keesler carries the 
plans into execution and is well satis
fied that his farm is being built up in 
ability to produce good crops, while 
at the same time a profit Is being ob
tained from the crops grown.—P. •

CLEAN OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH DIS
EASE. >'

n p H E  United States is again entirely 
free from foot-and-mouth disease, 

which appeared in 1924 and again in 
1925, according to Dr. J. R. Mohler, 
chief of the bureau of animal industry. 
Though the outbreaks were confined 
within the two states of California 
and Texas, the presence of the disease 
in the country caused a great anxiety 
and necessitated quarantine restric
tions, of which the last was withdrawn 
last June.

AFTER INSECTICIDE MANUFAC
TURERS.

9 I 'H E  department of agriculture is on 
A the trail of manufacturers who are 

adulterating and .misbranding insecti
cides. It has come to the attention of 
the department that a considerable 
number of manufacturers are prepar
ing, labeling and selling insecticides 
that Are not In accordance with the 
government's requirements. Such man
ufacturers are warned that misbrand
ed and adulterated goods, if shipped 
in interstate commercé, or offered for

This new, narrow, tight-bottom John Deere Spreader w ith  the 
beater on  th e axle and th e b ox -ro ll tu rn  gives you a spreader that 
is easier on  you , easier on  you r horses, does b etter w ork and 
lasts longer* It combines in one machine the four essentials that 
are really important to you in a manure spreader.

Its low, easy-loading box saves you 
from 15 to 25 per cent of the work in 
loading. The energy required to load 
100 loads of manure onto the ordinary 
spreader will load from 115 to 125 loads 
onto the New John Deere. This is a 
tremendous advantage in itself.

Then consider the saving of your 
horses. Hundreds of present owners of 
the NeW John Deere who have always 
used three and four horses on the or* 
dinary spreader are using only two on 
this machine. Its higher drive wheels, 
fewer moving parts and roller bearings 
give you lighter draft in a spreader 
than you have ever known before.

Another im portant poin t; notice 
that the beaters are low to the ground; 
manure is not thrown high in the air,' 
therefore, winds do not cause drifting

and uneven, unsatisfactory spreading. 
The New John Deere spreads a wide, 
even blanket o f manure beyond the 
drive wheels—its better work you will 
surely appreciate.

This new spreader is built to the 
high standard o f quality that has made 
John Deere implements famous for long
er life and lower upkeep costs. It will 
prove a money-maker for years to come.

Remember, that two exclusive fea
tures, the beater on the axle and the 
ingenious box-roll turn, make possible 
this combination o f outstanding qual
ities.

Right near you, at your John Deere 
dealer’s, this new spreader is on dis
play. See it. If you compare it care
fully with others you are sure to want 
its exclusive features.

T he New John Deere Spread« 
er is a fitting team  m ate for 
th e fam ous John Deere 
Spreader, th e spreader w ith  
th e heater on th e axle. In  a 
tigh t-b otto m  spreader you  
can now get th e exclusive 
features heretofore found  
on ly in  th e John Deere,)

B e  S u r e  t o  W r i t e  f o r  T h e s e  F r e e  B o o k l e t s
“ Soil Fertilizers,”  in  a new and better form , is a com prehensive treatise on th e  

value end use o f farm  m anure and other fertilizers— w orth m oney to  you . T he other 
booklet fu lly  illustrates and describes th e New John Deere Spreader. Both free. 
Address John Deere, M oline, Illin ois and ask for booklets1 S 422

T H E  T R A D E  M A R K  O F  Q U A L I T Y  M A D E  F A M O U S  B Y  G O O D  I M P L E M E N T S
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Get all
w i t hEase

/

V-

Healthy Teats and Udder
The easy milker is usually the 
profitable milker# Much of the 
holding back of milk is due to 
lack of care of the udder and 
teats. It pays to go after the 
extra quarts by  giving constant 
care to even the “ little”  hurts 
that make the cow nervous and 
restless.

Bag Balm has a permanent 
place in thousands of cow barns, 
because it keeps the delicate 
udder and teat tissues free from 
Caked Bag, Bunches, Inflamma
tion, cuts, bruises, chaps, cracked 
teats, etc. A ll 
sores or conges
tion are quickly 
eliminated by this 
great penetrat
ing, healing oint- iv /  y  Bt*«L 
m e n t .  M o s t  
t r o u b l e s  a r e  
healed by  Bag 
Balm between
D A IR Y  A S S O C IA T IO N  C O ., Inc., LyndonviUe, V t.

;a c

milkings—it acts like magic.
Bag Balm is clean and 

pleasant to  use. Nothing in 
it to taint the milk; it penetrates 
at once to  the injured part 
and restores the tissues to nor
mal. A wonderful healer for any 
sort of skin trouble or animal 
sore—hundreds of uses on the 
farm.

Big 10-ounce can, only 60c 
at feed dealers, general stores 
and druggists., If your dealer 
is not supplied, order from us. 
Ask for free booklet, ' ‘ Dairy 

Wrinkles.”
Make a note 

now to put Bag 
Balm on the job 
of keeping your 
c o w s  m i lk in g  
easily and liber
ally. It pays its 
cost every day in 
the average dairy."M A D E  B Y  THE . .

K O W - K A R E  P E O P L E  " ^

Your Stock-Your Money 
With the Old Reliable 

Kalamazoo
It pay» to  give your stock the Beat. Learn how to put 

P a w ood stave or glazed tile Kalamazoo Silo on your 
fa r m  by easy payments—and get your money baekui 1 pear.

' Farmers using these acid-proof, moisture-proof silos, tell us they ,
’ make $200 to $300 a year profit in  better feed, healthier stock, better A  S uo  
yields. Read what they say; get facts, figures, before you build a n y  B ook Sent 

thine—house,bam,or silo. W rite us and w e’ll send Free book ofplans. t r e e  
KALAMAZOO TANK & SILO CO., Dept._J-2 Kalamazoo,Mich.

'a la zn a ^ o o  x ilo s
3 ® I w ill condition a H orse 
• w,or C ow  in twelve days

Put flesh! on its bones. Give It life and vigor. Can 
add 50 percent to looks and value. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or no pay. Send postal for free offer.
P.M . FAUST, BRYN M AW R,PA.

F r e e :  N e w  G a r d e n  

and O r c h a r d  B o o k

IJardy fruit and shade trees, berries, 
roses, shrubs, vines, plants, flower and 
vegetable seeds —  from America's 
oldest and largest departmental nursery. 
Established 73 years. Highest quality, 
low prices. Send for catalog today. 
Supply limited. r i
STORKS & HARRISON CO.
B ox N o. 118 Paines viUe, Ohio

D o n ’t  P a y  F o r  
4  M o n th s

We will send you an CHdeTanMetal-to-Metal 
H a rn ess  and you don’t  pay us a cent for 4 
months. 30 days’ Free Trial. Returnable 
at our expense. if not satisfactory. Vmi 
should know about this improved metal-to- 
metal harness construction. Metal wherever 
there is wear or strain.

W  Write (or 
f a i l  FREE Book

Ask for free har
ness bode show- 

l , i j  ing pictures of
harness models and telling all about 

therealoW fashioned Okie Tan leather.
BABSON BROS., DepJ- si-oi
»848 W . lMh SL Chicago, PL.

T E S T S  B E E T  P U L P  F O R  D A IR Y  
CO W S.

silage, but in sections where corn does 
not grow well, sunflowers can be 
grown and made into ensilage.—Conn*

D RIED beet pulp has long been a 
favorite- feed for dairymen,-espe

cially for those who are fitting and 
feeding cows for show purposes or for 
test work. To determine the value of 
dried beet pulp in the ration, the Do
minion Experimental Farms of Otta
wa, Canada, have carried on some 
very interesting and instructive experi
ments.

Group one was an experiment with 
dried beet pulp vs‘. a grain mixture of 
wheat bran, five parts; brewers’ 
grains, five parts; hominy, three parts; 
oil cake meal, three parts. One-half, 
the usual grain ration was replaced 
by dried beet pulp. The beet pulp, 
when fed, was soaked with cold water, 
about three times its weight being 
used. It was found that milk, and but
ter-fat was produced more cheaply by 
replacing half of the usual grain ra
tion with dried beet pulp; 322 pounds 
of beet pulp was equal in feeding val
ue to 370 pounds of the grain mixture, 
twehty-five pounds of hay, and 176 
pounds of silage.

H U N T E R S  A N D  F IS H E R M E N  DO 
H A V E  T R O U B L E .

\ \ 7 HIDE hunters are wont to lament 
^ * the fact that many farmers are 

posting their . farms, against hunting, 
the farmer himself has ample cause 
for complaint, according to a farm res
ident of Fenton township.

This man owns a farm which ex
tends to the shore of Long Lake. For 
several years he permitted hunting ou 
hitf property. After hunters had killed 
a family of pet squirrels in a grove 
near the house, and had also killed a 
calf in a woodlot at the back of the 
farm, the exasperated owner finally 
determined to post his farm, allowing 
only his friends, and persons known 
to him, to shoot over it

Meanwhile, the Genesee Sportsnien’s 
Club had secured a closed season on1 
fishing at the lake, and this farmer is 
now deprived of the opportunity o f 
fishing in 'the lake in front of his home,

F L IN T  M A R K E T  P O P U L A R .

N AHUM W. LONG, city marketmas- 
ter at Flint, is wondering where 

he is going to put farmers who want 
to sell their produce at the local mart 
next summer, if their number contin
ues to increase as it has this last year* 
The common council has been very 
cooperative in improving the facilities 
at the market, placing a steel and glass 
cover Over it in order that the farmers 
may be protected against the cold 
breezes during the winter, and mak
ing other improvements. Mr. Long has 
also established a comfortable loung
ing room in the market building where 
farmers and their families may eat 
their noon meals, which they bring 
with> them. A stand has been estab
lished in this apartment, where acces
sories for the noonday meal may be 
procured.—A.

W O U L D  S A V E  M U CH .

according to his story. - And yet, peo- 
Group two was dried beet pulp vs^ pie refer to farmers as “chronic kick- 

roots (mangels). A straight root ra- ers.”—R. A.
tion of ninety pounds was replaced, ' ----------------- - ------
one-half of it by forty-five pounds of 
dried beet pulp; it was found that one 
pound of dried beet pulp replaced ten 
pounds of roots- ^he half-and-half ra
tion produced the most milk and fat, 
as well as doing it the more econom
ically. This combination is very much 
superior to a straight root ration. One 
hundred twenty-six pounds of beet pulp 
replaced thirty-five pounds of grain 
feed, seventeen pounds of hay, and 
1,512 pounds of roots. In this test, 
the beet pulp showed a very high feed 
value.

Group three, one-half the usual en
silage ration, was replaced by dried 
beet pulp. The results were that the 
cost o f producing both milk and but
ter-fat was slightly higher than when 
the entire silage ration was fed; also, 
that slightly less of each was produc
ed by replacing ensilage with dried 
beet pulp. In this group, 308 pounds 
of beet pulp equalled in feeding value 
forty-three pounds of grain mixture, 
thirty-two pounds of hay, and 1,285.5 
pounds of ensilage.

Group four was a dried beet pulp 
ration vs. ensilage ration. With this 
group, the ensilage fed produced more 
milk and fat at less cost than did the 
group in which ythe ensilage was re
placed by dried beet pulp. Four hun
dred twenty pounds of beet pulp was 
equal in feeding value ttf- forty-two 
pounds of grain mixture, forty-eight 
pounds of hay, and 2,149 pounds of 
ensilage.

The general conclusion for the en
tire test was that dried beet pulp can 
be used in the ordinary ration when 
it is not too high in price. The figures 
can be secured by taking the value of 
the replacement feeds and comparing 
the cost of each. That it gives the 
best results when used tau small 
amounts, approximately four to five 
pounds per day; that it should be 
soaked with three times its weight of 
cold water before being fed.

In some sections of the United 
States and the Dominion of. Canada,
| the sunflower can be grown very suc
cessfully, even though corn is not a 
¡successful crop. Under such condi- 
¡tions, it is advisable to grow sunflow- 
I ers and convert them into. ensilage for 
the dairy herd. The Dominion Experi
mental farms found that sunflower sil
age was -almost as valuable for dairy 
cows as corn ensilage; the main differ
ence being that the sunflower ensilage 
was not as palatable as the corn en
silage. The cows never ate the sun
flower ensilage with as much relish 
as they did the corn ensilage. There 
is practically no difference in the an
alysis of the two, and very little dif
ference in. the post ofr*producing them, 
about the only difference was in the

IT is predicted that an annual saving 
of $1,GOO,000 will be effected in the 

enforcement of prohibition, and that 
$4,500,000 will be conserved in taxes 
over a five-year period if the bill 
passes that provides for the creation 
of a private corporation for the manu
facture and sale of medicinal whiskey, 
under stringent government supervis
ion. This plan appears to have the 
support of wets and drys, the latter 
believing that it will tend to improve 
law enforcement.

C O M P E T IT IO N  H E L P S .

I T  OLSTEINS which have long-been 
■El a standard breed of milk produc- 
ers^.in Genesee county are having to 
step some these days to keep ahead 
of the inroads made by Jerseys and 
Guernseys. "Golden Guernsey milk’* 
is becoming a familiar phrase here- 
.bouts.—A.

N E W  U SE FO R M A R L .

A FINE deposit of marl on the old.
Robert J. Whaley farm, in Rich

field township, is attracting a little at
tention from the surrounding district* 
Use of the substance for sweetening 
sour soils is being seriously consider
ed, while Charles Parker, hardware 
and auto.dealer of Otisville, has found 
it very efficacious as a metal polish* 
using it to shine his auto one day and 
his gold watch the next.—A.

Invalid children in a Connecticut 
town are visited several times a week 
by a public school teacher, so that 

e X n t  m ^ ‘!aUWmy'o7 the sunflower they can continue theif education.
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G E T T IN G  T H E  H A B IT  O F  LE A D IN G .

FOR the secohd successive month 
the milk manufacturing Guernseys 

owned by Sam Nault, of Iron county, 
took high honors among all the herds 
in the cow testing associations of the 
Upper Peninsula. They showed an av
erage of 843 pounds of milk and forty- 
eight pounds of fat for the second 
month.

ENLARGE POULTRY PLANT.

Ifjpo get more inside information 
about Biddy, the poultry building 

at the experiment station at Chatham 
is being enlarged. Next year it is ex
pected to have a flock of 600 birds. 
An incubator with 3,000-egg capacity 
will be installed. To provide-better 
birds, feeds, and housing will be the 
aim of the experimenters.

■/

W IL L  L E A D  A G A IN  IN C O P P E R .

SOME of the best posted men in the 
country predict that Michigan will 

again be the leading copper producing 
state in the Union. The end of the 
western supply is in sight, and capital 
is now turning to Michigan supplies.

H O LD  T U R K E Y  S H O W .

'T 'H E  farmers of Manitoulin Island 
Have inaugurated a turkey show I 

to be held annually, where nothing but 
turkeys are exhibited. The last year 
these farmers shipped to eastern mar
kets tfao carloads of turkeys, and this 
year four double-decked loads were 
sent to Buffalo and New York.

R E N D E R S DECISION  ON IN SU R 
A N C E  A S S E S S M E N T S .

1 T> ECAUSE a Delta county farmer re- 
V A* fused to meet an assessment lev
ied against him by the Patrons’ Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company, on the 
ground that such assessment was not 
provided for in the policy, he held with 
that company, the affair got into the 
courts and eventually came before the 
supreme court of Michigan for final 
disposition. The supreme court held 
that, unde?” the existing statutes, such 
an assessment cannot be made unless 
clearly provided for in the policy, so 
that the policy holder may be fore
warned that he is liable to such an 
assessment. The Delta county case 
was made a-test case for a group of 

.farmers similarly assessed.

S U P E R V IS O R S  F A V O R  S A V IN G  
R O A D SID E  T IM B E R .

I I " '  OVERS of the Upper Peninsula
' j •—  out-of-doors will be glad to learn 

that the Marquette county board of 
j supervisors have voted an appropria
tion of $5,000 to be put. along with a 
similar amount coming from the state 

| highway department for.the purbhase 
i of. roadside * timber adjoining state 

I | trunk-line No. 35, between the Dead 
and YelloW Dog rivers. This will pre- 

! serve the scenic beauty of this newly 
t opened section, and is following the 
C example set . some years ago by Iron 

• : < j county.
J State conservation department offi- 
: cials recently visited the" Taquamenon 
Falls region o f Chippewa and Liice 
counties, and it is expected that these 
falls—understood to be the most Con
siderable in Michigan, and associated 
with the Hiawatha legends recounted 
by the poet, Longfellow, will be ac
quired by the state for park purposes 
and will be made accessible to tourists 
through the opehing o f a highway 
i hereto. It is now a wild and quite 
inaccessible region, save by boat down 

■ 'the : river .itself.

Don’t Gamble
w ith  Y our H arvest!

■ LL through the year you work toward the harvest with 
machines selected on the basis erf efficient operation. You 
have learned that sometimes a few dollars saved really 
means many more dollars lost. You judge new equipment not by 
what it costs but by what it can save and earn for you. You would 

hesitate a long time before risking your valuable time and crops on a 
small and doubtful economy.

Follow that wise policy in the matter of twine purchase. Remem
ber that your whole year’s grain crop hangs by a thread of twine. 
Stay on the safe side and don’t gamble with uneven, bunchy, rough, 
or short-length twine. Your binder was built to operate perfectly on 
high-grade, uniform twine; it will cost you time, when time is real 
money, if you try to force cheap or poorly made twine through its 
carefully made mechanism.

It has been the business of the Harvester organization since the 
early twine binders went into the fields in '81 to proyide the grain 
growers of the world with binders and twine that operate with utmost 
efficiency. The Harvester twine mills, located in the principal grain 
sections, and the network of 92 branches and 12,000 dealers over thé 
country make delivery a certainty and assure the greatest distribut

ing economy. You can always be sure of 
getting International Harvester twine, even 
though other agencies fail you, at prices 
representing the greatest twine value the 
market affords.

The Patented 
Double-Trussed 

Cover
on  “ Big Ball”  T w ine 
is an exclusive Inter
n a tion al H arvester 
Tw ine feature!

It ia impossible for the Original 
Big Ball”  to flatten or bulge. 

The PATENTED COVER bolds 
the ball in perfect shape. All 
Harvester Twine reaches the 
binder in just as good shape as 
when it leaves the mills.

SEE
’ ’ The Making o f Twine”  

—a One-Reel Feature Film 
o f Great Interest.

ASK
Your Local M ovie Man 
when he is going to run 

this New Film.

Talk to the local M cCormick - Dee ring 
dealer. He will show you the “ Big Ball" 
with the Patented Double-Trussed Cover— 
an important and exclusive feature!

I n t e r n a t io n a l , H a r v e s t e r  C o m p a n y
606 So. M ichigan A ve. of America Chicago, 111.

(Incorporated)

McCormick - Deering 
International

“ BIG BALL”
' TWINE

Guaranteed for Length« Strength« and Weight* 
Treated Against Destruction by Insects*

T w o “ Big Balls”  o f Harvester 
Tw ine fit any tw ine can. They 
are made that w ay and the 
P A T E N T E D  C O V E R  holds 
them  in shape. No time lost in 
fields due to misshapen balls, 
collapsing, snarling or tangling. 
The PATENTED COVER is a 
real protection and a valuable 
feature.

Ho snarling, no tangling, no 
collapsing — th e  PATENTED 
COVER holds its shape to the 
last. E very  foot tiea grains

Please Mention The Michigan Farmer When Writing Advertisers

M a l o n e y

T L T ’E have specialized in growings cherry trees, both one and tw o year for 
■ * over forty years, and those w e have for this Spring are the finest ever, 

all budded on best grade w hole branch root imported seedlingsj'grown in our 
400-acre nurseries on ground that has proven to be ideal cherry soil, and 
dug by steam to insure keeping their long, beautiful fibrous roots intact. 
Cherry Trees are in b ig  demand for soring planting and as the supply is con
siderably below  normal you  will n. :.v3 no mistake in ordering-soon.
A ll M aloney Hardy Upland Grown Nursery Stock

Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Vines and Berries ‘
are guaranteed true to name, free from disease, and to arrive in first-class 
condition. For over 40 years w e have been selling direct to  the planter at 
reasonable prices. - "Y
We select our scions for budding from trees that are bearing the choicest 
fruit so we can positively guarantee our stock to fruit true- t o  name.
Send Today, for/ Our Free Descriptive C atalog
It contains valuable information on nursery stock and tells the things you should 
know about our business. Every order, large or small, w ill receive our careful, pains
taking attention, and remember, you can have your money back i f  you  are not per
fectly satisfied.

M A LO N EY BROS N U R SER Y C O ^ In c .,
48 Main Street, D&naville, N . Y .

COMiNGhACk
Yes, rightlnto your own home.in the Pathfinder. Tom isaliv* 
again with all his impishness, his hair-raising experiences,MS 
escapades, his thrilling rescues, his questlor adventure— 
th *  very  earn* T om  S aw yor w h o  m a d *  M ark Tw ain 
fam ou s—and he's coming to you In the Pathfinder. Th* 
Pathfinder editor is spending a  lot of money so that every
body may have a chance to read this most popular of a ll 
Ameri can stories, T h *  on ly  w ay t o  sa c u r e  th is  s to ry  * x -  
e * p t  in c o s t ly  b o o k  fo rm  Is  t o  roa d  th o  P a th fin d er. 
Every week the Pathfinder is loaded down with just the things 
you want to read—world news and pictures, brilliant editorials, 
stories, travel articles, puzzles, humor, and miscellany. The 
Pathfinder is the nation's most helpful and entertaining weekly 
magazine with nearly 8  m illion  readoT *—and it comes to 
yon direct from the seat of government. Not sold on news
stands or streets. Mark Twain's masterpiece. T om  Saw yor* 
will begin in the Pathfinder Jan. 29.*You can get the Path
finder every week oh-tria l 3  m o o ..  1 3  Is su o s  In clu d in g  
T om  Saw yor, lor 1 8  c o n to , coin or stamps. Send your 
IS cents today so you won’t miss any of this great story. 
PATHFINDER, 464 Langdon  S ta ., W ash in gton , D , C .

SAVE MONEY
Fence For Less Than 1 

A Running Foot
Before you buy any Fencing,Gates,Steel 

■ Poets, BarbWire, Roofing or Paints, get 
my Big New Catalog and see the annoy my

>Direct-From -Factory-FreightPaid

8Ian o f  dealing will save you.
verOne Million satisfied customers.

W r it*  fo r  C atalog:
Get this Money-Savins book by re- 
torn mall. Ml fWJ. Iprices lowest. . Orders shipped 
within 24 hoars. . i*. , 'hm
The Brown Fane 1 Wire Be.“  ~ -  Cleveland, Ohio

CUB



Quality Marshall W as Undefeated in Any Prize Ring 
in the United States and Canada during 1926

This animal possesses the rare qualities of being 
both a grand champion show bull and a grand 
champion breeding bull. Due to his immature age 
(not yet four years), the get of this bull were 
exhibited for the first time during 1926, resulting 
in the following remarkable showing:

Pair of calves class 
State Fair.

First Prize Michigan

Group of four calves class First Prize Royal 
Agricultural W inter Fair,

Pair o f Angus Females, qny age (Eleven months 
and thirteen months old respectively) Seventh 
Place International Live Stock Exposition.

W ildw ood H erd Fully Accredited

WILDWOOD FARMS M
O R I O N ,  M I C H I G A N  ' _

W . E. SCRIPPS, Prop, SIDNEY SMITH, Supt.

38—14 JAN. 8, 1927.1 ;

QUALITY MARSHALL 369886
1926 Grand Champion Aberdeen Angus Bull

International L ivestock Exposition—Chicago 
Royal A gricu ltural W inter Fair—Toronto 
Michigan State Fair—D etroit



The newest for milady is a seam 
painted on nude legs to give 
appearance of sheer hosiery.,

More than one hundred live reindeer were shipped to Seattle fro11! 
Alaska to be distributed to department stores in various cities 
to lend atmosphere to Christmas displays.

This Swedish woman rode from 
Stockholm to Paris on horseback 
and won bet.

The latest achievement in airplane design of German engineers is 
this new type monoplane, featured by motors being attached to 
the wing beams.

Rosie, deserted by her husband, Nero, who has 
joined the circus, now plays nursemaid to a 
toy balloon elephant . ~

Since Mussolini’s dictatorship, 
' King Victor Emanuel is king of 

Italy in name only.
’Puzzins,”  a high-toned cat, insists on proper 

feeding accessories, such as a bed and a nip
ple and bottle. .

Former Secretary of interior Fall 
and family celebrate his acQuitr 
tal in oil graft trial.

The Vesuvius, after twenty years of inactivity, belched forth lava 
A stream of molten earth six feet wide and twenty feet deep, 
flowed down the mountainsides.

Maitre Juliette Veillier is the first 
woman to speak before French 

f lawyers’ -conference.

Copyright by Underwood fc Underwood. New York.
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CHAPTER VIII.
The Battle,

C  HANE found a gray-faced, shaken 
u  Denny awaiting him when he clam

bered over the rail of the Beliarion 
at her anchorage outside the mouth 
of Garden Island harbor. , <

A single lantern burned beneath the 
forward deck. Its yellow light touched 
the face of the older man 'fitfully, 
showing -his features racked with sor
row of the sort that reaches only out 
of the past to clutch at a man’s heart.

“ Shane,” he said slowly, “ It’s me is 
cornin’ to spake first of her after all! 
It seems this night your mither has 
been near me.”

He turned his face away, and tears 
streamed suddenly down his weather- 
roughened cheeks.

Shane laid a band gently on his 
shoulder. “Belike it's because of me 
happiness, Denny,”  he said slowly. 

•:«J’ve thought of her, too, this night-- 
and wondered about her. I’veYound a 
colleen that must be like you thought 
she was, Denny. I’m bringing her home 
some day, hot so long ahead.”

The older man eyed him curiously 
for a minute. "Is it her we spoke of, 
Shane?” he asked finally.

Shane' nodded, waiting for Denny’s 
Storm of objection. It did not come. 
Instead Denny asked quietly, “ Is she 
a Mormon?”

Shane shook his head.
“I’m hopin’ she’s honest at heart, 

Shane,” was all the old fisherman said 
finally, and then after a pause, “ There 
is a brisk nightwind makin’, Shane. 
Shall we be sailin’ ?”

Canvas was already aloft. The an
chor came in and presently the Bel- 
larion heeled to the freshening breeze 
and stole down the shore of Garden 
Island like a silent white-winged bird. 
While they sailed, Shane related to 
Bepny the events of the night.

The Beliarion came to harbor at 
Pine River two hours past midnight. 
In the pale graylight of dawn, a skiff 
crawled laboriously into the harbor on 
the same course, touched the dock 
alongside the Mackinaw boat, and 

’made fast
From it clambered Elder Roberts,

; and Hugh and Molly Boyle. Hugh lift
er his bride in his arms as they start
ed up from the dock.

They were a weary trio, standing 
there in the uncertain dawn light when 
Shane opened the door in answer to 
their knock. Hugh and the little elder, 
stiff from their labors at the oars, 
Molly tired-eyed and wan from fright 
and a sleepless night, a pitiable gro
tesque little figure in the calico bloom
ers her king had ordered her to wear,

“ They found us out,”  Hugh told 
Shane. “ The king had Molly brought 
before him, and Danny Dawson brought 
me word of it. She managed to slip 
away and we got through the woods 
to the skiff Danny had left on the 
beacb last night.”

Shane’s first thought was of Barbara 
and her share in the night's affairs.

Molly raised her head sleepily in re
sponse to his sharp query. ” She’s all 
right,” she said. “ Only Blair Carter 
wants to marry her like the sheriff 

. wanted me.” Then, child-like to her 
husband,. “ Carry me in, Hugh. I’m 
sleepy.”

Thus did little Molly Boyle, put away 
her religion after all, to seek sanctu
ary with the man she loved, discard
ing her place with the Mormons for 
a home among the flsherfolk that were 
her husband’s friends.

At noon that day three fishing boats 
were sighted off the mouth of Pine 
River, heading for the harbor. These 
would be visitors or Mormons, for none 
of the Pine River fleet was out. A 
little knot of the Irish fishermen gath
ered to await their landing.

While 'the boats were yet some dis
tance from the dock, the dress of the 
crew revealed them as Mormons. It 
was a frowning group that stood on 
the dock to welcome them. The fish
ermen muttered sullenly among them

T h e  Kingdom  of St James
By Ben East

Author of “ Michigan Mystery ”

selves, while the three boats made 
fast at the dock. The affair of the pre
ceding night at St James V as gener
ally known among the fishermen by 
now, and in their minds they immedi
ately connected the visit of the Mor
mons with Hugh Boyle’s wedding and 
flight from the island.

A few among them, most outright in 
their hatred for the neighboring col
ony, had gone to their cabins and se
cured their rifles. These stood now 
in the foreranks of the crowd, leaning 
on their long-barreled weapons in an 
ominous silence.

The Mormons came up the dock in 
a compact group, nearly a score of 
them ih all. They carried rifles, and 
there was a quality about their move
ments that matched the threatening 
silence of the fishermen. At their 
head was Brand Carter, eyeing uncer
tainly the determined knot of men 
that awaited them. Beside him was 
Blair Carter, his shifty eyes darting 
over the group, noting the number 
with rifles, weighing in his own mind,

The» sheriff turned his head toward 
his son as though he had not heard. 
“ Is it him you saw at the Scotchman’s 
place last night?” he asked.

Blair nodded.
“ Then it’s you,”  Brand Carter pant

ed, wheeling fiercely on Shane again. 
“ That she told us of last night! It’s 
you is keeping her from marrying 
Blair!”

He laughed suddenly, a short ugly 
sound. “Yes, I’ve word for you,”  he 
cried, “and oh, what a word it is! But 
I’ll not deliver it here. Ask Barbara 
Loar when you see her again, what 
word Brand Carter had for the man 
she thought she was to marry! ”

Shane sprang for him, discarding his 
rifle as he leaped. He lashed out with 
his fist and the sheriff went spinning 
drunkenly back upon his own men. 
Then Blair Carter .flung up his rifle, 
and its high thin crack split the still
ness that had fallen on the two knots 
of men. - Upon the echo of it camera 
scream, not from Shane but from a 
man standing farther along the dock.

seemingly, the problem of whether it 
were best to fight oY run.

“We are in search of a Mormon by 
the name of Roberts,”  the sheriff said 
as he came up to where the fishermen 
blocked his way along the dock. “We 
believe we will find him here among 
you.” , s _.

“What’s his offince?” one of the 
armed men demanded.

“Nothing,” Carter said oilily. “We 
have no warrant. for him. Merely a 
process. He is ordered to serve as a 
juror on the king’s circuit court.”

From the rear rank of the cluster of 
fishermen a voice arose, high- pitched 
with fright. It was the little elder, 
who, from his hiding place in the 
crowd, had overheard the sheriff’s 
word.

“ That’s a "lie,”  he screamed. “Don’t 
let them take me! That’s just an ex
cuse. They’ve taken other men that 
way, and. they tie them to the whip
ping post and flog them’ until they 
can’t stand!”

Carter wheeled on his force. “ There 
he is men,”  he cried. “ Take him. You 
are all sworn deputy sheriffs of this 
oounty. Arrest any who resist you or 
offer to aid him!”

Before a Mormon could move there 
was a brief confusion among the fish
ermen, a swift swirling of men through 
the crowd and half a dozen of them 
stood forth, presenting a solid line of 
leveled rifles to the sheriff’s force. In 
the center of this line, facing the sher
iff, was Shane.

“ You’ll serve no processes here, 
Brand Carter,” he said quietly. “ I saw 
you run last night from one rifle. You 
will do well to run today from a score 
of theiji.”

Carter made no answer. He took a 
single step backward and stood staring 
at Shane while his eyes widened and 
his face grew very white.

He put up a hand and fumbled at 
his throat as though he would tear 
away something there that restrained 
his labored breathing. About him 
Mormons and Irish alike forgot for a 
moment tbeir - own hostility to watch 
this strange drama played out. Then, 
the sheriff spoke in a hoarse, dry 
voice. \ .

“ Is your name—Shane McCraggen?”
“It is,”  Shane said. “ Have you word 

for me?” , .

Carter’s bullet had found an~unintend- 
ed mark.

There was a roar of voices then, and 
a crash of rifle fire. The fishermen 
scattered like a flurry of. autumn 
leaves for rifles and cover. From the 
river bluff a score of feet above, a 
little knot of four men who had waited 
there, poured down slow broken vol
leys upon the Mormons, unhurried and 
deadly accurate: For only a minute 
or two did the sheriff’s force hold its 
ground, firing in an aimless, scattered 
fashion. Then they fled, dragging the 
wounded men with them, leaving trail
ing red stains along the dock as they 
rushed down to their boats.

The wind was offshore, and the 
boats labored sullenly to clear the har- 
bor!s mouth. Before they were well 
out there veered from the dock behind 
them six craft of the Pine River fleet, 
creeping down in relentless pursuit.

It was a grim running battle they 
fought, while the Mormons raced 
against an adverse wind for the shel
ter of their colony, more than thirty 
miles away. For long minutes the 
rifles were silent as the fleeing boats 
hauled out of range. Then as they 
tacked to new courses, the fishermen 
cut comers and drew closer. The rifles 
crashed again, cries went up, wood 
splintered to the impact of bullets, and 
the red stains widened on the decks of 
boats on both sides.

They were master sailors, those 
Irish flsherfolk, who had learned- to 
sail with their fathers before them off 
the rocky coasts of Galway. Superior 
seamanship began to win out. Gradu
ally, as the chase progressed, the fish
ermen came up with, the Mormons. 
The intervals between firing grew 
shorter, less frequent. The rifles set
tled to a steady irregular crashing, 
while the- Mormons paid less and less 
attention to their own weapons, gave 
over all their energies to drawing the 
last ounce of speed from straining 
cordage and canvas.

Of that score who set out that morn
ing to take back to St. James the little 
elder, that he might face the king’s 
displeasure and punishment, not one 
would have returned alive had not the 
fates intervened with a friendly hand.

Less than a mile outside the harbor 
a sail was sighted. Instantly the Mor
mon boats changed course so as to in-

A cttvtttes o f  A l  A cres— Daddy Noah Says That it it Just R ight»

’tercept her midway between mainland 
and island;' While still some distance „-¿q 
away she came aboiit, sailed toward 
them and took on board the spent 
crews of the fleeing boats. Scarce a 
man among them by then that had not 
suffered at least slight wounds.

The craft of the fishermen lay by • 
like a patient pack of ravenous wolves 
until the brig had resumed her journey 
to St. James with the Mormon boats 
in tow. Then they sailed slowly away 
toward Pine River.

“ The day’ll not be long delayed now, 
Shane,” Denny said that night as they 
sat smoking after supper. Denny had 
had no part in the battle, had not been 
present at the scene on the dock, had 
dragged down to the beach too late to 
go aboard the pursuing craft Yet he 
had watched it all, and his voice was 
troubled.

“ This affair will be adding fuel to 
both sides,” he said slowly.

Shane nodded. “ It will that, Den
ny,” he agreed. He was not thinking 
of the coming battle between Mormons 
and Gentiles, however. Rather, his 
mind was grappling confusedly with 
the strange statement of the Mormon 
sheriff on the dock that afternoon, 
with the problem of the word he had 
declared he would carry to Barbara 
Loar.

Had Carter been killed in the run
ning fight that afternoon, he wonder
ed. If he had, did anyone else, his son* 
Blair perhaps, have knowledge of that 
mysterious message ? „ And supposing 
the sheriff still lived and carried the 
word to Barbara, of what import would 
it prove? That it was something, di
rectly and gravely affecting the two 
of them, Shane could not doubt. He 
could not rid his thoughts of the ugly 
laugh that had accompanied the sher
iff’s words.

And how had Carter known his 
name? The recognition had been no 

'casjjal thing, based on chance mention 
of him at some previous time. He) 
turned to Denny.

“Denny,” he queried, “ Have you iver 
known a man by name o ’ Brand Cart
er? Him that’s sheriff of the Mor
mons?”

“Brand Carter,”  the older man re
peated slowly. “ Nay Shane, I’ve not.”

After a minute of silence Denny 
went on again. “ The day’ll be strikin’ 
soon now. There’s hatred on both 
sides, ready to break into flame like 
dry tinder ! The boys has been Waitin’ 
since that king’s day six years ago, 
whin they wint out to Whiskey Point 
to drive the Mormons back, an’ was 
hild back by the king’s cannon. It’ll 
not be delayed much longer now. But 
I dread the day.”  The old man shook 
his head soberly. “ The. thaivin' Mor
mons has to lave, Shane, but I fear for 
all that will happen! ”  *

CHAPTER IX.
D enny's S tory .

HP WO days and two nights, while
A the fishermen maintained a con

stant vigil above the dock against 
the return of an avenging force of 
Mormons, Shane waited vainly for 
word from St. James or from Bar
bara.

To go openly to the island was, hei 
knew, courting almost certain death 
at the hands of the infuriated Mor
mons. Yet, at last, he could stand it 
no longer, and he sailed late in the 
afternoon of the third day, alone, hav
ing persuaded Dennis, after long argu
ment, that one map alone better suit
ed the purpose of his trip than two.
He slipped into the Narrows behind 
Beaver Island after nightfall, crept un
observed down to Garden Island har
bor, lowered the sails of the Beliarion 
and hid her in a small cove just with
out the harbor entrance.

It was Bobbie Bums who went 
across to St. James to bring Barbara 
for him. “Lad,” Aleck said, while they 
waited her return, “ There’s trouble 
brewin’; The Mormons hae sworn 

(Continued on page 43).

Frank R . JLeet
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Rom ance of a Land TTitle
B y John R . Rood

O f the Detroit Bar

K HE accompanying article is the first installment of a continued 
story It deals with the adventures of a man buying a piece 
of land Anyone who believes such transactions dry, not inter-' 

os tin e  and devoid of excitement, should disabuse himself of that 
impression by reading this story. No doubt the hero suffers more 
than the common share of misfortunes attending such transactions; 
but every peril he encounters lies in the path of every purchaser 
of land and by noting his misfortune others may profit by obser
vation rather than by experience; and of the two, experience is 
verv much the more expensive. These articles are written by a 
specialist on the law of land titles, who has had many years of ex- 
nerience in such matters, and can vouch for every incident, and 
cite decisions of the courts of last resort in point upon each 
question.-—Eds. *

The S c e n e . — Pilot-knob Point, at the 
horse-shoe bend in the river a mile 
above the town.

The Time.—At sunset the day of the 
Methodist Sunday School picnic, at 
Pilot-knob Point.

Dramatis Personae.—Samuel Peek, 
successful manufacturer, and Mary 
Slocum, teacher -of Latin in the high 
school, and incidentally, teacher of the 
boys’ class in the Sunday Sehool, et al.

B ROM where they sat on the brow 
of Pilot-Knob in the glow of the 
golden sunset that summer day, 

they could see across the valley of 
pastures, meadows, and waving grain, 
to the hills on the other side; and the 
eye could trace the river for miles 
above and below, winding about 
through the valley like a thread of 
silver in a carpet of green. As long 
as anyone could remember, Pilot-Knob 
and the whole point at the horse-shoe 
bend had been unfenced commons, the 
universal picnic grounds,

“ Yes, I will marry you as soon as 
the house is built, if you Will build it 
here.”

P eck  accepted the condition. What 
else could he do ?

The first thing next morning Peck 
called up George Williams, real estate 
agent, and told him to find out how 
much the owner wanted for the 
grounds At Pilot-Knob Point, and let 

\him know as soon as possible.
Williams well knew the grounds 

were part of the old Sanford Addition; 
but he did not know who was the own
er. So he called up the Guaranty Title 
and Trust Company to learn the name 
of the last grantee, and was told there 
was no conveyance of record from 
Sanford, the original platter.

Foiled there, Williams'' went to the 
county treasurer’s office, thinking to 
learn from the tax rolls the name and 
possibly the address, of the man who 
had been paying the taxes.

At the treasurer’s office he discov
ered that in some inexplicable way the 
description had been dropped from the 
assessment roll years before, and as 
each tax roll is largely copied from 
the preceding one, the error had been 
repeated year after year, unnoticed.

The only recourse was .to look up 
did Jerdy Sanford, or rather his heirs, 
for he must have died years ago. The 

1 oldest inhabitant could only tell that 
Jerdy’s bubble burst several years be
fore the Civil War, and he. left the 
country and had never returned. Most 
men would have quit the chase by this 
time, but not Williams. He never went 
hunting and returned without the 
game. *

He. next set parties searching the 
old directories, gazetteers, and other 
lists of names, 6f the Civil War pe
riod, to be found in the various public 
libraries, a rather uncommon proced
ure in finding land owners. As usual, 
diligence finally brought its reward. In 
an old newspaper in the library files 
he found , a notice of the marriage of 
Deborah, only daughter of Jerdy San
ford. By this clue he traced and found 
her, learned that she was indeed the 
daughter and only heir of Jerdy San
ford, who died shortly after the col
lapse of his fortunes in the panic of 
1857; and she was surprised to learn 
that anything had escaped the search

of his creditors, who swept away ev
erything they could find belonging to 
him.

Assured of the facts by this method 
of investigation, Williams reported 
to Peck, who soon got to terms with 
Deborah; and, armed with an abstract 
of title made by the Guardian Title and 
Trust Company, guaranteed by their 
best title insurance policy and approv
ed after careful examination by law
yers expert in land titles, Peck took, 
paid for, and recorded Deborah’s deed, 
and signed up with the! contractor, 
who immediately started excavating 
for the new house. ,

The starting of the house out there 
on the commons naturally caused some 
comment on that side o f  town, and the 
following evening several persons were 
talking about it at the grocery store 
on that side, when Ole Hanson related 
how he once thought he owned those 
grounds.

When he was a green immigrant a 
sharper named Terry Skinner took ad
vantage of Ole’S ignorance of our laws 
and customs to sell him the commons 
for $50, and gave him a paper describ
ing the premises and which Ole sup
posed gave him title. Ole took pos
session after a fashion, put up a little 
shack, and lived there on the com
mons for a good many years; and it 
was not till an accidental fire destroy
ed the shack and he attempted to bor
row some money to put up a better 
one, that he discovered he had no 
title.

The crowd had a good laugh at Han
son's expense, but among them was 4 
young fellow just out of law school, 
who called Hanson aside for further 
facts, stated that he had just entered 
the practice there, and was convinced 
that Hanson’s showing of titles was 
not so empty as the bystanders had 
supposed, and volunteered to see what 
he could do toward getting back the 
lost $50, and some interest with it.

(Continued next week).

1ÀDDIN
j6R00MS*5 PLANS

WE M Y  THE 
■FREIGHT

L O S T  H O U SE B E C A U SE  O F S H O R T  
L A D D E R .

IF Ezra Yde, eighty-year-old farmer 
near Otisville, had had a nine-foot 

ladder on his farm, he would have 
been able to have saved his house, 
which was destroyèd after sparks from 
its chimney had set fire to dry shin
gles on the . roof. Mr. and Mrs. Yde 
were seated at luncheon when the lat
ter noticed a swirl of smoke at the 
dining room window. Investigating, 
they found the grass burning under 
the window, and glancing up they saw 
the flames on the roof.

Only a small patch-of the roof was 
afire, and a bucket of water would 
have extinguished i t  Yde’s ladder was 
too short and he Ragged a buggy 
around to the side of the house and 
mounted the ladder upon it. When a 
neighbor attempted to ascend the lad
der, the floor of the buggy failed to 
stand the strain and broke under the 
weight. The house was totally de^, 
strayed, with the exception of the sub
stantial stone foundation,

The Yde’s had lived on the farm for 
nearly sixty years and were burned 
out for the second time.—R. A.

You can buy all m aterials 
for a com plete hom e direct 
from  the m anufacturer 
and save four profits on  
th e  l u m b e r ,  m i l l w o r k ,  
h a r d w a r e  a n d  la bor ,

Price Includes -to® fit
highest grade interior wood
work, siding, flooring, windows, 
doors, glass, paints, hardware, 
pails, lath, roofing. Complete 
instructions and drawings are 
also furnished, Safe arrival o f 
complete materials is guaran
teed. W e pay the freight to 
destination on all Houses, Sum
mer Cottages and Garages.

1 QCy LUMBER__ OflC/ LABORo a v e  iO  / q WASTE ^ / O  COST
The lumber that’s wasted costs just 
as much as the lumber that’s used, and 
the best way to cut your cost is to 
save the usual waste. The Aladdin 
System prepares all the lumber in our 
mills ready to be nailed in place. Cost 
of lumber is reduced 18 per cent, cost 
of labor is reduced 30 per cent. Quan
tity production of standard designs al
lows . us to* quote the very low prices 
we do, and still maintain the High 
Quality materials for which Aladdin 
Homes are noted. \

Aladdin Certified Lum ber
Aladdin homes are all built,of beauti
ful, clear siding, clear flooring, clear 
interior woodwork, and sound, strong 
framing. They are permanent, year 
’round houses, and are not portable or 
sectional in any sense. They are just 
like any other architect-designed, con
tractor-built homes in your neighbor
hood, and are warm in winter. You 
get the finest quality of materials ob
tainable. Our blue prints and instruc
tions make it easy for anyone familiar 
with tools to erect an Aladdin. We 
guarantee safe arrival of complete 
materials and PAY THE FREIGHT to 
destination.

A laddin ’s 21 Years’ Success 
is proof that you can do as thousands 
of other home builders do. every year 
—save from $200.00 to $800:00 by 
bililding an Aladdin Home. There is 
an Aladdin near you wherever you live. 
Go and see one. SAVE money, time 
and annoyance by ordering all mate
rials from one reliable manufacturer. 
Complete shipment guaranteed.
SEND COUPON FOR FREE CATALOG
Y o ir  w il l  b e  su re  to  Bnd in  th e  A la d d in  C a ta lo g  

f  j ri* Be o r  su m m e r  c o t ta g e  th a t  y o u  
w  ■£‘™ ress  c o u p o n  t o  n ea rest  m ill a n dm a ll l O D A Y .

THE ALADDIN GO.,
Wilmington, N. C .; Portland, Ora.;Toronto,Oni.

ALADDIN 
C e r t i f i e d  L u m b e r
All Materials-Readi-cut

4  Rooms— 4  Plans $
All Materiais — Readi-cut

$238 up 
Sum m er Cottages
W e furnish the same hifh quality of 
materials for our summer cottages as 
we do for our regular bouses. If you 
are interested in building 4 summer 
cottage marie the coupon for our spec
ial catalog of 27 different designs. 
G a ra g es  $ 8 7  up—Various types 
of one, two and three-car garages 
shown in this catalog. Twelve 
different designs toeboose from.

■P
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Without'
A  Penny/ 

Investment
Yes, Sir; If .you have the 

ambition to work—where 
’ work means big money, I'll start you 

!n the oil business with me without a 
cent of investment. I want ambitious,-trustworthy, 
energetic men—men I can depend upon—in every 
county to take orders and look after my business. 
The man I select for your territory I'll make my 
partner, furnish everything that’s needed to do 
business and divide th e  profits SO-SO every 
w eek . I have hundreds of men established now 
on this basis. Am ready to put on 100 more. It’s a 
Chance of a lifetime—a real opportunity to win un
limited success.

$&(()tc?%50wEEK
Your Share Off The Profits
On this square deal plan, Wengard, an Ohio part
ner, made $430.00 tor his share in one week. Mont
gomery, in Iowa, made $216.00 for the first week 
fie started. In West Va., Mason’s share for a week 
was $126.02. Hundreds are making $200 to $500 
every month the year round. No wonder my rep
resentatives are enthusiastic. No wonder my 
men call this “ the prize opportunity of the a g e .

Everybody B u ys  Oil
It’s a g reat business—something doing every min
ute. Millions of automobiles, tru cks^tractors, farm 
engines use oil. You know that. The market is 
unlimited. In this proposition yotl handle the 
nationally known line o f  Cen-Pe-Co Motor Oils— 
oil of wonderful quality—15 years a leader in the 
field o f  motor lubrication. Price* are right. Beats all com
petition. You simply take orders on lo n g  c r ed it termm. 
W e ship direct from nearby warehouse and collect. P a y  you  
e v e r y  w eek . Every order means a satisfied customer. You 
soon have a large# steady, repeat order business o f  your own.

P R O F ITS  GROW  FA S T
In addition to lubricating oils. I give you the op
portunity for greater profits with my complete line 
o f  Columbia Paints and Roofing—well known- 

I brands in constant demand. There’s a big business 
waiting foryou wherever you are. Nomatterwhat 
you are doing now or what klnd of work you've done, how 
young or old you are. If you are willing to work, follow my 
directions and have the ambition to make real money, I can 
g u a ra n tee  y o u r  s u c c e s s .
V i l i> i t A  H u i r l r  Don’t wait if you want 
v * n W  this chance. Opportuni

ties like this can’ t wait. My organisation for this year must 
be completed at once. If at the start you can devote only 
your spare time to  this business, I can arrange that. Just 
say, " I  am interested in your proposition”  In a letter or  on 

postcard. Mall It and I ’ ll send complete particulars by 
turn mall. All It will cost you Is a stamp. You can begin

•  postcard. Mall It and I ’ ll send complete particulars by 
return mall. All It will cost you Is a stamp. You can begin doing business and making money within a week without a penny more capital. Plrst applications get the preferences 

P . T. W eb ster, General Manager
Central Petroleum Go. C U V E U N D , O H %

I

W h a t is Y our Standard?
Our W eekly Sermon—-By N . A . M cCune

T . Is necessary, to have accurate damned to. eternal hell for what they 
standards. England had a standard had done. Very likely that woifld 
yard made of bronze, way back in have, hardened them. He forgave them.

1496, and this was Used for nearly a 
hundred years, until another was 
made. The United States got its stand
ard yard from England, but the first 
metal yard stick was found to vary 
.00083 of an inch from the standard 
before, and this had to be corrected. 
And in order to prevent the national 
standard yard from expanding and con
tracting with varying temperatures, it 
is kept at a uniform temperature of 
sixty-two degrees F. This may seem' 
to be going to needless trouble. But 
when one considers that this is the 
standard that is used by one hundred 
million people, and by many of them 
hundreds of times a day, involving the 

sale and purchase 
of m i l l i o n s  of

-He let conscience* pricking, piercing, 
suffocating, stabbing conscience do its 
work. . And'it did. '• /

Precepts that seem Crazy. For in
stance, there is the one about turning 
the cheek, when struck. This very ev
idently is intended as paradoxical. It 
is intended to drive home, a great 
truth by over-stating it. When Christ 
was struck, at His trial, He did not 
turn the other "cheek, but rebuked the 
ruffian. Then, there is the saying 
about lending to everyone who asks. 
This Is to be taken literally and also 
not, I should say. Perhaps I am wrong. 
Some people are wonderful borrowers. 
They will never buy anything if they 
can borrow It, and they make it a par-

G A L L O W A Y  C O A T S
$22.00 Special Sale Price $34.75
Made from hides Delivered to you
supplied by you. . from our stock.
No better protection from cold winter bliz
zards. Long years of wear—fully guaranteed. 
Ship us your cattle and horse hides and 

1 other raw furs; we will convert them into 
furs, fur coats and' robes at considerably 
less than the usual prices.
We also make and have in stock a full 
line of ladles' fine fur coats. „ Buy from us 
and save money. Catalogues and other 

_  prices gladly sent upon request. 
HILLSDALE ROBE & TANNING CO., Hillsdale, Mleh. 

(Oldest Galloway Fur Dressers in U. S .)

wire, chains, rib
bons, it is easily 
seen that a differ
ence of .00083 of 
an inch w o u l d  

soon run into money.
Are the moral standards of a people 

of less importance than its yardsticks? 
For that is what the Sermon on the 
Mountain means—the moral standards 
of the world. Many of these seem ut
terly impossible to accept. They are 
so lofty as to be above the heads of 
the average person, and acceptable 
only to monastics and saints. They 
are hard. No one will debate that 
Exceedingly hard. But—are they more 
difficult than what follows from 
accepting them? To follow the rules 
of health is sometimes troublesome. 
Why take pains not to eat everything 
in sight, and take a bit of exercise?

Loving our enemies. This is about 
as easy as making snow balls in July. 
But when it has been practiced it has

ticular point never to return borrowed 
jfards of c l o t h ,  goods. To keep on lending to such 
steel rails, copper will teach them nothing. But* is this 
wire, rope, fence not something to think on? How about 

people who want to borrow some of 
your time? Perhaps some of your 
knowledge? It is easy to hand a poor 
fellow a V, if you have i t  But perhaps

he needs more than that—Perhaps he 
needs attention, counsel, repeated 'vis
its. He would like to borrow that ifroni 
you. That is real borrowing,' if  yofc 
are a busy person. But that kind of 
lending counts.

Are we merciful? Some day we will 
want mercy extended to us. One day 
Gladstone, at that time prime minister 
of Great Britain, made statements 
about the finances of the nation, in 
which he used figures extensively. 
These figures had been compiled for 
him by one of his secretaries. No 
sooner was the speech over than he 
learned that his secretary had made 
enormous blunders, had given Glad
stone the figures on another matter! It 
was exceedingly humiliating, because 
the statesman’s political enemies made 
Jmmediate capital out of it- But Glad
stone was merciful, and he was big. 
He sent for the trembling employe, 
told him not to worry about his posi
tion, or what he ‘ 1 done. It was all 
right, andv they would make the best 
of it. The merciful will obtain mercy!

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 
JANUARY 9.

SUBJECT:—The standard of Christian 
living. Luke 6:27-38.

GOLDEN- TEXT:—Ye therefore shall 
be perfect, as your Heavenly Father 
is perfect Mt 5148.

u rK  x x c a
É y D n  C. H . L e  r n  g o

HEART TROUBLE. done very thoroughly, with the aid of 
a general anesthetic. Old Abscesses of

of the Men of Death, it is getting 
a lot of attention as the disease that 
heads the death list year after year. 
The American Heart Association and 
various affiliated societies, are doing 
very good work spreading the news 
that heart disease is bad enough with- 

brought astonishing results. The songs making à bogey out of it.. It Is 
of hate that have filled the world of Tiite true that you will live no longer

S INCE heart disease managed to that nature may eat away a large part 
outdo tuberculosis as the Captain of the breast before they get a spon-

taneous cure.

DROPSY.

I had an attack of dropsy several 
months ago, and am unable to do any
thing yet. I am seventy-six years old. 
Is dropsy considered a fatal disorder? 
—-T. L.

Dropsy may be a symptom of many 
late years have left a trail of death after the heart stops beating, but there diseases, the two most prominent be-

ircò'.
Fonce, Steel Posts e 
Gates.Barbed Wire, 
Paints ̂ Roofing

New Low Prices 
Now Ready

Write today for our new 1927 Catalog. 100 
pages filled with big money-saving values in 
firm , Poultry and Lawn Pence, Steel Posts, 
Oates, Barbed Wire, Paints and Roofing. Prices cut to the bone. Savings greater than 
ever. Every article backed by iron-clad 
guarantee. Prompt shipments.

We Paly the Freight—You Save
R «*d  what these satisfied users say : “ Y ou  sa v e d  m o  

ou  m y o rd er ,”  — - l i - r  pierce, Hi prey
C ounty, Indiana. 8 »v oO  8 0  t o  8 0  
p e r  o#*rt-..H*ve had some o f  you r fence tor  80 years and It  Is g iv in g  
g ood  service yet,”  says J. O. w ood ,
Oak G rove Farm, W abash County,
Illinois. You, too, can save by buy
in g  from  cu r great m ills. Be sure 
to  get ou r prices before buying.
A post card w ill bring you  our 
FREE CATALOG prom ptly.
KITSELM AN BROTHERS

, e ia o #  ( M l  vine's
Dept 278 Miracle, Indiana

and woe behind that the loving of ene
mies never has, since the world began. 
Note how big this is. Christ is ask
ing His followers to be big. He says 
that God sends his rain on the good 
and the bad, his sunshine on the just 
and unjust. That is because he is a 
big God. Suppose it rained on certain 
fields, stopping at the property line of 
others, because those farmers had,not 
come up to the standard the Week be
fore. No, nothing like that. God is 
good, and He is big. He spills his 
rain on the fields of the church mem
bers and the non-church members, 
those who swear and those who re
spect His name, those who pray and 
those who curse. And Jesus is asking 
us to be big. “Don’t be small,” He 
says. “Don’t be picayunish. Don’t be 
peanut-minded. Don’t be so tiny you 
can .walk through a key-hole and car
ry an umbrella. Be big. Forgive. 
Help those who hate you. Do the un
usual thing. Anybody can hate. But I

are many “heart troubles” about which 
people suffer agonies of fear without 
any real reason. Irregular rhythm, the 
occasional “miss” of a beat, even gen

ing Bright’s disease and valvular heart 
disease. Many persons have dropsy 
and recover,'but it depends entirely 
upon what disease causes the-dropsy

uine "leaks” do not necessarily mean and what treatment they get for it. 
that the patient must be wrapped in 
cotton and put away on a back shelf.
He is much better off if he goes along 
in a sane way, living his natural life, 
but living it in as easy a way as 
possible. g||gd V1"

Take care of the heart, by all 
means,, hut don’t be afraid of i t  If 
you think it is below par, let an up-to- 
date doctor examine you. The chances 
are that you can go right alonjg doing 
your regular, work so long as you avoid 
strain, worry and excess. A heart that 
is just called upon to do what it is 
used-to, gets along very well, ©yen if 
it does have a leaky valve. It is when 
you puff and strain and over-exert that 
the heart suffers. l iv e  on the level 
and you get along all right.- 
. Remember that the very best treat-

expect my followers to do the impos- ment for heart strain is a few days
sible. I 
enemies.’

expect then! to love their

t . b. Co n tag io n .

A little oyer a year ago my husband 
died of tuberculosis. If I had taken 
the disease would I have symptoms 
of it by now?—L. D. J.

Quite likely/but as you are not an 
expert you might not detect them. Bet
ter go to a good doctor and have a 
careful examination. It is comforting 
to know that the wife who waits on. a 
husband with tuberculosis resists the 
disease more often than not. Probably 
she bOgin's with a slight exposure 
which acts as vaccination.

LEAKAGE OF THE HEART NOT
f a t a l .

I was rejected for army -service 
three times on account of a mitral 
leak. In spite of this, I feel and work 
well. How can this be reconciled with 
my being in a serious condition ?■— 
F. T. D.
*1 dislike to have you carry the idea 

th&t you are in a serious condition. 
Such a thought tends to depression. 
Try to think of yourself instead, as a 
good man with certain limitations. 
Many persons live long lives in ah en
joyable state of health in spite of a 
mitral leak. You may work and play, 
and do both thoroughly. ' You have 
just to remember that your life should

She Is afraid to have it lanced, and I be even and regular, that you should 
not rest until he found a rope and the wonder !f  it ever will get well without? never overdo, that having established 
limb of a tree. When poor Peter had —J- L. a standard for your heart, you do not
done lying about yim  and swearing, It should be lanced. In fact, if It is exceed the proper load. Then you will 
“ the Lord turned and looked at Peter,”> a month old, the best plan is to go to get along fine. Army service was just 
and that look broke Peter's heart. He the hospital, where it can be given the one strain after another, and that Is 
did not tell these- men they would be proper treatment, and have the work why you were rejected.

. , I

REMEMBER what Booker T. Wash
ington said? “ I will not allow any 

man to drag me down to the low level 
where I will hate him.”  Can we white 
folks come up to that standard? How 
did Christ's attitude work out “Judas, 
betrayest thou the Son of a Man with 
a kiss?” He said, when the traitor 
came forward to betray Him. And

of absolute rest in bed that will give 
the tired muscles a .chance to “ come 
hack;” and remember, that the person 
with a weak heart needs regular ex
ercise and regular rest. Don’t be afraid 
of. your heart. EUnd out what it can 
do, and govern your work accordingly.

ABSCESS OF BREAST.

Is it possible to get an abscess of 
the breast cured without having it

miserable Judas was so preyed on by Japced? My sister has+one that has “  ° . 7 ~ '  been running for more than a month,conscience for that apt that he could

m
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.  THE KINGDOM OF ST. JAMES.

(Continued from page 40). 
they’ll burn the fishin’ village at Pine 
River tae the ground!”

“Ay, Aleck,”  Shane said soberly, 
*‘and the fishermen have sworn the 
same for St. James.”

The old man eyed him a moment 
shrewdly. “An’ ye're in love yd’ a lass, 
lad, an’ ye dinna gie a d—n if they 
all keep their oaths,”  he said slowly/ 
<rAn’ I dinna blame ye; She’s well 
worth it,”  he added. Then after a min
ute, “Will ye hae a drink Shane?”

But Shane smiled and refused and 
Aleck drank alone.

“ White squaw no coom,” Bobbie 
Burns reported briefly on her return 
an hour later. “ She too mooch cry, 
E-leek.”

The old Scotchman sprang up. 
“ What,” he cried, “Wha’s wrang wi’ 
her?” ’ , ,  _

T But Bobbie could not tell him, and 
presently Shane was rowing across the 
black stretch of the Narrows, along 
the course over which he had passed 
with Barbara those few nights before.

On the crest of a low rise behind St. 
James, a gaunt shadow flung itself into 
the sky: Shane was fairly under it 
before he saw it looming there, and 
then, he crouched in sudden shock, for 
the shape that towered up against the 
sky was a gibbet, and from the long 

, transverse arm there dangled six men, 
hung by the necks, grotesque forms 
that swayed in the soft night wind. 
Shane cowered back a brief instant in 
unreasoning terror. Then his courage 
returned, and curiosity as to the iden
tity of the men who had been made 
victims of the Mormons’ revenge im 
pelled him to creep slowly forward 
His relief was so sudden and complete 

ithat he wanted to laugh aloud.: The 
I six forms swinging there on the gal

lows were but figures of straw. A 
Board leaning against the foot of the 
upright post bore the inscription, “ The 
Murderers of Pine River.”  Shane read 

! it by the faint radiance of the stars 
. and turned to look down over the vil
lage and harbor of St. James. The vil
lage was not yet asleep.

Yellow lights winked cheerily out of 
the windows of the houses, and even 

i from that distance he could see people 
moving in the street along the beach 

“The day’ll not be long delayed,’ 
Denny had said, ,and from Aleck 
“There’s trouble brewin’.” Both had 
been right. Shane looked up again at 
the figures that swayed against the 
night sky over him. Effigies, they 
might be, but at least they spoke elo
quently of the hatred that seethed in 
the breast of St. James, “a hatred more 
than matched among the fisherfolk on 
the mainland. Trouble was indeed 
brewing. ‘-.-M

Shane glanced down toward the vil
lage again. Somewhere down there 
among the houses or along the lighted 
streets, was the woman he loved, and 
whom he had come to find. What of 
her when the blow fell? He must 
have her safely away by, then. Must 
find her and take her with him yet 
tonight! He turned down- the slope 
toward the village, and- then from-the 
shadows behind the scaffold a thin 
laugh split, the silence. Shane wheeled, 
startled by the sound, flinging up his 
rifle. Then Danny Dawsdn came shuf
fling toward him, still laughing.

“You was watchin’ ’em, too,” the. 
boy jehuckled. “ I like to set up here 
and watch ’em. I like to see ’em 
swing.”  Then before Shane could 
speak, he looked, tip shrewdly. “But I 
know what you want. You want to 
see her.”

Shane nodded. “ Yes, Danny,”  he. 
said, “ I do want to see her. Can you 
be flndin’ her for me?”

“ You wait here. I’it bring her,”  Dan
ny promised.

Barbara Loar did not come to that 
strange tryst at the foot of the mock 
gallows of the Mormons, as a maid is 
supposed to come to a star-lighted 
meeting alone with the man she loves.

She walked slowly, hesitantly, with 
Orphan Danny babbling at her side, 
and when Shane heard them coming 
and arose and hurried down to meet 
them, there was only sorrow in Bar
bara’s white face.

She put up her arms, a pitiable frail 
barrier to fend away the hungry em
brace of the man, but he, would not be 
denied and drew her close, studying 
anxiously her wan, tired face, her dark 
eyes that were, swollen from tears, re

pealing her wretchedness even in this 
soft starlight.

“ Barbara, Barbara,”  he whispered. 
“ What is wrong?”

Gently the girl put him away. “ Oh, 
Shane,” she whispered, “Why did you 
have to come? Why could you have 
nbt just left me—alone? Why torture 
us both? You make it hard, oh. so 
hard!”

, Shane was' staring at her in aston
ishment. _ “Why, Barbara,”- he cried, 

-“ What was you expectin’ me to do but 
come here the first chance I got? I 
I don’t understand what you’re mean- 
in’. , What’s happened anyway?” 

(Continued next week),

WeServ i c h i g a n
Have We Reached The Danger JJne in

a M E R IC  A N  railroad taxes are mounting to new Alpine heights this year, 
l the latest estimate for 1926, being that they will aggregate somewhere 
between $400 ,000 ,000  and $420 ,000 ,000 , which may be expressed in 

various ways, although meaning the same heavy load:

That they w ill average from  $1,005,800 to $1,150,675 a day*
That they w ill involve a charge per hour between $45>659 and $47,945*
That from  six cents to six cents and four and a half mills out o f every . 
dollar taken in w ill go towards taxes.
That the railroads in 1926 w ill have to devote m ore than the net earn* 
ings o f one m ile out o f every four for the payment o f taxes.

The national government has cut down the national debt from  January 1, 
1920, to January 1,1926, by about $4,250,000,000— four and a quarter billions.

In the same interval, the debts o f state and local governments have
increased by about 6%  billions— $6,750,000,000. \ ... ”

During this period o f federal debt reduction, the state and local 
governments have been incurring obligations 20 times as fast as they paid o ff 
the old  debt. During this same period, debts o f  state and local governments 

V com bined have been incurred 4 Mi times as fast as they were before the war.
The total public debt o f all forms of government in this country is

higher than at the peak o f the war debt in 1919.
The national debt is being reduced at the rate o f three quarters o f a

billion dollars a year— $750,000,000. t
State and local debt is being increased at the rate o f more than a billion

and a quarter dollars a year—$1,250,000,000.
From January 1st, 1920, to January 1st, 1926, national government

expenditures were reduced about tw o billion  dollars— $2,000,000,000.
During the same period current expenditures by state and local govern* 

meats increased m ore than two billion  dollars a yeaf— $2,000,000,000—and 
they are still increasing.

Rising taxes are one of the initial moving forces of the vicious circle 
of risixig costs, Labor asks for Higher wages, Producers and distributors pass 
along the accumulating burden To swell the fam ily budget o f the ultimate 
consumer* This, .too, involves higher rents (or hom e ownership cost), higher 
food, fuel and clothing costs, etc.

After all, railroads are like any other industry. The farmer does not
look forward to his tax hill with m ore anxiety than does the railroad*

Have we not reached the danger line?
Is it not time to retrench state, county and local expenditures?

MICHIGAN RAILROAD ASSOCIATION

v /r e e n s

Filled with valuable informa- \ 
tion. New ideas on growing 

"things  ̂ Trees, shrubs ana 
f vines-True toName. Sold by 
catalog only for 49 years. Buy 

/direct from Nursery and save 
* money. Write today*
GREEN’S NURSERY COMPANY I  
69 -69  CREEN ST.,ROCHESTER, NX i f  

'FIRST IN TH t FIELD— STILL T M S J.£A P £R ^

. ) i t c h e r -T a r r a c a r  .  Q  ra d a r  
I All stad.adiiwtabla, reversible. Cats V - ' 
Ishaped ditch to 4 ft. Open, tiling or lrri- 
Iflretion. Cleans old ditch eV; builds flsld 
1 terraces. Doem work o f  100 men. Operate 
Iko-***or tractor, t o  D A Y S  F R E I  
I TRIAL. Satisfaction or no sals. Sand 
■ fo r  free  b ook  and special low price.
I Owensboro Ditcher A  OradarCo.L 
lin e . — Box 1015  
I Owensboro.
IKy- d

7?//u£ out the Old
O 'lM E  alters all things. New discoveries and new methods change 

our habits and our customs. Now even ordinary farm fence is fast 
going out Of date.
The advent ofLeadclad fence makes it expensive and even extravagan 
now to buy just ordinary wire fence. i “  “
L e a d c la d  with its extra thick coating o f pure lead, pro
vides a fence that will remain rustless m any years 
longer than the ordinary fence.
Let your New Year’s resolution be a Leadclad res
olution, Leadclad will save you money,trouble and 
time- Costs no more to erect than a short-life fence.
Leadclad Wire Ce., 1211 Plainfield. Ave., Mound.ville, W. Vx.

W RITE
FQR.FREE
CATALOG

B etter work — better service 
d irect to  you at agents' prices, 
T anning h orse  and cow  h id es .' 
S3.50 to  $5.50. Ship where thou 
sands o f  others are shipping 
and save 25%. W rite f o r  prices. 
Badger Robe and Tanning Co.* 

Stevens Point. Wit-

F R U IT  T R E E S
Seeds— Berry Plants— Ornamentals 

3-4 ft. Apple: 25c; 3-ft. Peach, 20c each post
paid. Guaranteed to grow. Farm. Flower « « i  
Garden Seed. W e have 500,000 Fruit Trees, 

Evergreens, Shade Trees, etc., in fact, 
our 1927 Catalog has everything 

for Garden. Farm and Lawn.
ALLEN’S NURSERY 

&. SEED HOUSE,
BOX 7, GENEVA, OHIO

BOLENS
Does Garden 
P l o w i n g ,
Seeding, Cultivat
ing ana Lawfi M owing 
with, great saving of 
time and effort. All it 
needs is a guiding 
hand. Gasoline power

G a r d o n
Tractor

GILSON MFG. CO.

d o e s  t h e  w o r k .  
Attachments for dif
ferent jobs are instant

ly  interchangeable.- Many 
indispensible features, pat
ented arched axle, t o o l  
control, power turn- etc.

I Ask about time payment 
plan. W rite-

833 Park S t . ,  Port Washington, WIs.
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KHANS INTERESTS I

Search Out Old Lustre Ware
* - . tyj. , ' /.

Its R arity M akes it a Treasure in A n y H om e

K MONG older families in every 
neighborhood, there are few who 
have not at least one specimen 

of the beautiful lustre ware which 
once comprised grandmother’s very 
best tea set. It may be of the pink, 
purple copper or silver variety. The' 
colors may be dim and worn, but each 
piece is a treasure impossible to .re
produce at the present time.

It is not surprising that lustre is not 
fully appreciated by the present gen
eration. There are not many pieces 
of it left anyway, and the demand for 
thé newer things has crowded it into 
the background. Only recently has 
it been brought out and displayed by 
those fortunate ones who have it. We 
are beginning to realize its value.

The body of some of this ware is 
made of coarse brown clay. Partic
ularly is this true of the silver vari
ety which, it was found, took on a 
greater brilliance than that made of 
finer material.

Those old potters first molded the

JSIue Duveteen, with Red Fox, Makes 
this an Exceptionally Pretty Coat 
For Wintry Days.

dish and fired it. Then they brushed, 
it over with a solution of platihum. 
A second firing resulted in a fusion of 
the solution which made the surface 
glisten like silver. Before the day of 
silver plating, this gave families of 
moderate means “tableware with every 
appearance of genuine metal at much 
less cost. I believe this lustre was 
made only in sets, creamer, sugar 
bowl and tea pot, or in odd pieces that 
were made in solid silver.

But the colored lustre is equally 
charming. The pink is rarely in solid 
hue, but in bands and sprigs on i a 
white ground. Frequently the body is 
translucent. Let me tell you of á bit 
o f good fortune which came to me 
only a short time since. I found a pink 
lustre cup to match the one lone sau
cer left of my grandmother’s tea-set, 
and. was able to secure it. Now I have 
a pink lustre cup and saucer of which 
I am very proud.

The copper lustre is more frequent
ly found in pitchers than in any other 
form. Sometimes thesev are. quite size
able, again they are tiny, but everyone 
is equally adorable to the woman who 
loves that charming old ware,

Copper lustre is sometimes known

By Ella M, Rockw ood
as gold lustre from that fact that a 
small proportion of gold was added to 
the copper solution used in securing 
the burnished effect. Often there will 
be a wide band of the lustre, while 
above or. below it will be a pattern in 
colors, flowers, fruit, or occasionally 
a tiny landscape.

The china enthusiast needs no urg
ing to prize these ehoice bits. Lustre 
is a favorite with collectors, and .they 
are eager to secure all they can find. 
When we remember that probably 
more than 100 years has passed since 
the last" of it was made, we can under
stand how valuable it is, and treasure 
carefully every piece we possess.

SAUSAGE LIKE MOTHER USED TO 
MAKE.

RANDMA’S old-time recipes for 
pork sausages and “ scrapple,” to 

say nothing of lard rendering and soap 
making, are a timely tip to the thrifty 
farm woman of today. By following 
these economical ways of using the 
pork at butchering time, money is sav
ed and a variety of delicious meat 
dishes are added to the family menus.

Here are some tested recipes for us
ing pork. .

To every three pounds of fresh pork 
allow one pound of fat. Grind the meat 
and the fat through a meat chopper. 
Weigh the meat and spread it out in 
a thin layer and season with the fol
lowing mixture, allowing to every ten 
pounds of meat, two and one-half to 
five ounces of fine salt, one and one- 
quarter ounces of black pepper, one 
and, one-quarter ounces of ground sage 
(or leaf sage ground fine).

The seasoning should be sprinkled 
over the meairand the two mixed ̂ to
gether and run through a meat chop
per a second time. The larger amount 
of salt is to be used if sausage is to 
be dried and cold-smoked as for sum
mer, sausage.

Bulk Sausage may be packed in a 
stone or glass jar and the air kept out 
by a thin coating of melted lard poured 
over the top. -1

Bulk Sausage may be fried, packed 
in a crock, covered with hot lard, and 
stored away.

CARRIES THIRTY TONS OF 
WATER.

H OW much does it host to remodel 
a home? By that I mean new 
floors, new plaster, new1 paint, 

new woodwork, everything that goes 
into the making of an old house new 
again. A house not old in years but 
in service; A house in which little 
children have romped and sometimes 
thrown rubber balls and eaten molas
ses candy. A house in which larger 
boys have had a work shop in the cel
lar, and in-between girls have driven 
nails, and hung pictures and fixed 
play houses in the attic. A house in 
which teen age boys and girls have 
entertained their friends and danced 
on the hardwood floors and been hap
pier than they could, be anywhere 
else.”

The carpenter shook bis head, peer
ed into the face of bis questioner to 
see if he were really in earnest, and 
then began putting down a long row 
of figures on a,smooth strip of board.

“ Seven hundred dollars, sir,"” he said 
when his estimate was ¿completed. 
“And it will probably fall well under 
that. If the floors were good at first, 
they can be refinished instead of re
laying, and the same is true of the 
woodwork. Seven hundred is the top 
price, and unless your house is an un
usually large one, I’d take the con
tract at a hundred below that.” - .

“ Thank you,”  the questioner replied, 
“ and when I’m ready to have the work 
done I’ll call on you. Meanwhile I 
want a garage built, and I’m having it 
two stories high so that my son can 
have a club house for himself and his 
boy chums on the second floor. No 
stairway, please, but a ladder'on the 
back that can be taken down and put 
up, and a big solid table with benches 
on either side in the center, of the 
floor.”

After h£s visitor had gone, the car-

economics specialists in various parts 
of the country, show that farm won\pn 
travel from fourteen to 125 miles a 
year with a water pail. At the end of 
the year they have tugged from thirty 
to forty tons of water into and out of 
the house.

WHEN THE HENS GET LAZY 
BAKE THESE.

\ \ T  HEN Biddy goes back on the 
* * home cook and forgets to lay 

her daily egg, the cook hunts out 
some efegless- recipes and the fam-

' “T H E  greatest wife-saver that can be 
installed in the farm home is run

ning water. Surveys made by home

Cost of Rem odeling a H om e

Stanwood Fox Has Found a Way to 
Reduce the Cost of Transportation.

ily has cake just the same*. Here are 
some of the eggless cake recipes that 
readers like best.

Eggless Chocolate Cake.
pen ter sat down and considered ser
iously the question of whether he was 
working ior a sane man or a dreamer. 
The longer he pondered, the more he 
came to think that the two-story gar
age was a good investment, and the 
heavier his heart grew, remembering 
a little lad whose pleasure he had not 
thus considered—a lad who was break
ing his mother’s heart, and who had 
already cost him^—well,'more than the 
price of remodeling a house, in fines 
and costs and lawyers’ fees to save 
the lad from the consequences of juv
enile delinquency.

“You were right, Martha,” said the 
man who*had just returned from the 
carpenter’s, and he reached into his 
pocket for a smooth piece of board on 
which appeared a row of figures. “ The 
children shall have no ‘Don’ts,’ ‘Be 
Careful!’ ‘Look out for the walls!'- 
‘You’ll mar the floors!' ‘Run out and 
play!’ ‘Don’t be bringing children in 
here- to spoil everything!’ changing 
their pride and- happiness in our new 
home into fear and distaste. That’s 
what it costs, the carpenter told me, 
to remodel a house after a family of 
young people has grown up in it and 
enjoyed themselves. After they have 
brought their playmates and friends 
home where mother can see*and sup
ervise. After they have spent their 
evening popping com, making candy, 
playing games, instead of in the street 
and later, perhaps, in places you and; 
I Would not want to find them. Seven 
hundred dollars to remodel a house; 
and iu his talk at the club last week, 

.the Judge figured the cost of reclaim
ing, remodeling a, boy or girl at some
thing over a thousand dollars, and that 
job, even at that, never more than half 
a success. We have six of them and 
I’d be a poor business man if I did 
not see all the advantage, on the side 
of the seven hundred dollars.”

1 cup sugar 
1 cup buttermilk 

* 1 tb. cocoa 
1 tb. shortening

1 tsp. soda 
1% cups flour 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. vanilla

Melt shortening, add cocoa and sug
ar. Mix and add buttermilk in which 
soda has been dissolved, , Add flour,. 
cinnamon and vanilla, and bake, in lay
ers. Frost with an icing made by 
blending

% cups powdered sugar 
6 tb. melted butter 
2 tb. cocoa

1 tsp. vanilla'
3 tb; sweet cream

1 cup seedless raisins 
1 tb. lard 
1 tsp .. cinnamon

This cake is very good for an inex
pensive one, says^ Mrs. J. G. M v-of 
Grand Traverse County.

Eggless, Butterless, Milkless.
1 aup~ brown sugar 1 tsp. cloves

% tsp. nutmeg .
% isp. salt 
1 cup hot water

Cook these ingredients in a sauce-; 
pan for three .minutes, and when cool- 
add two Cups flour and two teaspoons 
of bakirife powder. - ?

Bake in a loaf for forty-five minutes« 
For a fruit cake I add one cup of cur
rants, one-half cup molasses, one-half 
clip citron and a little more flour and 
bake one hour.—Mrs. W. G. R.

Sour Milk, Egg less.
2 cups sugar powder -
%  cup lard .1 cUp'-'raisina. ■ washed
IVs cups i sour milk 1 tsp. cinnamon

. 3 cups sifted flour %  tsp. cloves
1' tsp. soda %  tsp. alspice
1. heaping tsp. baking
V* bake this in a dripping pan and it 

is one of our favorites.^-Mrs. C. E. H*

HOW I MAKE MV KITCHEN 
WASTEBASKETS.

IpOR a kitcheh wastebasket I likeT 
r\l|’  nothing better than a< peach basket« 
dyed or stained to blend with, my colox; 
scheme. First, I cut a  lining pattern 
from. paper. From this pattern I cut 
a lining of oilcloth &&<L paSte i t  lu 
place. A strip of scalloped oilcloth 
around the top of the basket makes a 
neat finish. The, basket is .;easy  to 
keep clean, as it Centfep’-.-,; wip&ci • out 
with. a damp cloth,-—Miss *A. £L • ‘

■is t i l
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SWEETEN.FAMILY'S HUMOR ON 
SYRUP AND HONEY.

TTTHENEyER I wish my family to 
V V  b(V -especially good nature^, I 

make honey or maple syrup dessert 
for dinner. Th^pe favorite sweets once 
■were used in my home only as an ac
companiment to hot breads. Their 
flavors were so pleasing that I began 
using them in other foods.

I find that all breads, cakes, and 
cookies which contain honey stay 
moist for weeks. It has the splendid 
ability* to retain moisture. Due to its 
acidity, I usually add a little soda with 
it. One-fourth teaspoonful to one cup
ful of honey is the correct proportion. 
I substitute honey for sugar in any of 
my dessert recipes that I choose. An 
equal amount o f it is added in the 
place of sugar but, since every cupful 
of honey contains three tablespoons of 
water, I reduce the amount of milk, 
water or other liquid called for in the 
recipe.^ '

Here are some recipes that the fam
ily like especially well:

Honey Mould.
1% cups milk 2 tb. gelatin
%  cup water 3 bananas
%  cup honey 1 lemon •i cup whipped cream
Soak the gelatin in cold water until

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R 1 1 - 4 5

soft. Heat the milk and stir in the 
gelatin. Continue stirring until all the 
gelatin is dissolved. Add the honey, 
the bananas, which have been mashed, 
and the juice of the lemon. Set in a 
cool place. When the mixture begins 
to thicken, fold in the whir ed cream.

, Chill before serving.
Honey Spice Cake.

%  cup shortening %  tap. nutmeg
%  cup brown sugar %  tap. ^cloves ‘
%  cup fioney 1 tsp, cinnamon
1  egg 1 tsp. soda
%  cup milk '  1 cup raisins
2 cups pastry flour %  tsp. salt
%  tsp. ginger
Mix the shortening and brown sugar 

and stir In the honey and well-beaten 
egg. Sift the flour, soda and spices 
together, and add this mixture alter
nately with the milk. Stir in the rais
ins, which have been mixed with a lit
tle flouiC Bake as a loaf in a moder
ate oven.

Honey Cookies.
1 cup shortening 2 (scant) tsp. soda
1 cup honey 1 tsp. salt
1 clip brown sugar 4 cups pastry flour
1 cup nutmeats 1 »88
Mix shortening, sugar, and add the 

honey. Sift the flour, cinnamon, soda 
and salt together. Add this mixture, 
and the well-beaten egg. Stir in the 
nuts, which have been dredged lightly 
in flour. Drop by small spoonfuls onto 
a greased pan and bake in a moderate 
oven.—Mrs. A. S.

FO R® O UREI .

ÌS§iUTTLE®FOLK5 JM
Twenty Tales From Timberland

W hy O wls C an't See in the D ay Time N o. 2

K LONGr, long time ago, and longer 
ago than that, there lived three 
big owls. Their home was in 
the shelter of a tall maple in a 

big woods, where every tree pushed 
his neighbor, to have space in which 
to grow.

“ Oh, hum, hum,”  yawned one of the 
owls as he woke up one bright sunny 
morning.

“Hum, hum,”  echoed the other two 
owls as they flapped their wings.

“ I’m awfully sleepy,”  hooted the 
first owl.

“ So am I,” echoed the second and 
third. “ Let’s go back to sleep."

Soon their heads began to nod and 
they were off to Slumberland again. 
When they awoke again, it was dark, 
so they just yawned again and went 
back to sleep. The next morning when 
they awoke, the second owl yawned 
and flapped his wings.

“ Oh hum, huin, I’m sleepy,”  he said. 
“ So am r,” echoed the first and third 

owl.
“ Let’s go to sleep,” said the second 

owl. And so again the three owls nod
ded their heads and were off-to Slum-

debated what was best to do. Some
how they must get their, sight back, 
for by this time they were very hun
gry and must find food.

When the sun went to bed behind 
the hills, they had not yet been able 
to agree on what was best to do. As 
it grew dark the first owl hooted, 

"Why, I can see.”
“ So can I, so can I,”  echoed the sec

ond 6,nd third owls»
The Woodland Fairy had taken 

away their daytime eyes and given 
them nighttime eyes. So ever since 
then, owls have slept in the daytime 
and hunted their food at night, be
cause that was when they could see 
best.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON CHATS FOR 

- LITTLE FOLKS.

“Oh, hum, hum,” Yawned the Third 
Owl. “I'm Sleepy.”

berland while the sun was shining 
brightly. When they awoke it was 
dark, so they just yawned and went 
back to sleep again.

The sun was just peeping over the 
hills when the owls awoke on the third 
morning. s - ]

“ Oh, hum, hum,”  yawned the third 
owl, “I’m sleepy.”  .

“So am I,” echoed the first and sec
ond owls. “ Let’s go back to sleep 
again.”  , -

Then for the third time, the owls 
went off to sleep while the sun v?as 
¿tuning brightly.

Each day the Woodland Fairy ob
served what sleepyheads the owls 
were. On the third day she decided to 
do something about it. It wouldn’t be 
wrell to have all the. birds get this 
habit, she thought. So she waved her 
wand over them and made a wish. 
When the three owls woke up the next 
morning they could not see. The bright 
sun only looked hazy to them. Now 
they were very worried. All day they

Is this TOC7—getting nowhere?
Farming in the wrong locality is like 
working a treadmill to no purpose to 
get ahead you must farm in what is 
to -d a y  the right locality for a man of 
your financial resources.

Marketing has changed forever— the 
cities buy differently. A  w hole pop- 
ulace of farmers has m oved to localities 
where Climate lets them reap the top 
prices for the cities’ demand for early- 
season products.

Probably the place where conditions 
are best suited to make farming profit
able for y o n  is the fam ous “ Eastern 
Shore” — the great' Peninsula between 
Chesapeake Bay and the Atlantic —* 
6000 square miles with unusual advan
tages.

Climate here gets big crops to market 
earlier than many localities m uch furth
er South. L ong growing season. L ow  
farming costs. Cooperative associa
tions— quick delivery to biggest cities 
o f the East nearby. Land available by  
cutting up o f  fine large farms for inten
sive cultivation— prices low.

A  wonderful place for the wife and 
fam ily— every advantage for happy liv
ing. G ood schools, towns, etc., finest 
system o f im proved roads in America.

Send for the big, interesting folder. 
Space too small here to tell it all.

Our association has nothing to seU. 
Our fanner mem bers believe all farmers 
should know this locality ’s advantages.

D E L - M A R - V A
DELAW ARE, M A RY LA N D  A N D  V IR G IN IA  PENINSULAR COUNTIES

DEL-jVUK'Vk m  - l i l a  iDel-Mar-Va Eastern Shore Association 
129-Del-M ar-Va Bldg., Salisbury, Md.

Please send me descriptive Booklet. The,.kind o f

I Farming I am interested in is

Trade Mark of 
the fa m ou s

Name
in e  / u iiii/H s

“ Eastern Shore" ¡ Address~
-L.,

'T 'H IS  Sunday afternoon perhaps you 
JL would like a Bible geography les

son. I hope your Bible has maps. 
Turn to a map of Palestine in the 
time of the New Testament. There is 
the coast line of the great Mediter
ranean Sea. A little pear-shaped lake 
toward the top of the map is connect
ed by a long zig-zagging stream to a 
larger, longer body of water, called 
by a strange name, the “ Dead Sea.” 
The little lake Is the Sea of Galilee, 
and the river is the River Jordan. If 
you have a -school geography or atlas 
with a big enough map of Asia, you 
can find Palestine, the River Jordan, 
and the Dead Sea, for they have the 
same names today.

This river valley is the most won
derful valley on the earth’s surface. 
The distance between the two seas is 
only sixty miles as the crow flies, that 
is, in the air line, but the river is so 
■finding that its course measures two 
hundred miles. The River Jordan has 
been called “a sparkling serpent writh
ing in a barren desert.

Its coursé is through deep gorges 
which keep deepening and deepening 
until by the time the river reaches the 
Dead Sea, it is twelve hundred and sev
enty feet below sea level! Nowhere 
else is the earth’s surface much below 
three hundred feet, so this little coun 
try of Palestine is noted for something 
not found anywhere else.

In addition, the Dead Sea has no 
outlet. One would think it would get 
filled up, but it never even * overflows, 
because the heat is so intense that the 
water evaporates very rapidly. This 
sea has also become the saltiest sea 
known. If a man tries to swim in it, 
he is lifted off his feet, and can not 
toueh bottom, no matter how hard he 
tries. Neither fish nor vegetation can 
live in it, so we all agree it is rightly 
named.

Children's . 
%lusterok’zMild

O f course, you know good 
old M usterole; how  quickly, 
how  easily it relieves rheu
matic and neuralgic pain, sore 
joints an d  muscles, stiff neck 
and lumbago.

We now want you to know CHIL
DREN’S MUSTEROLE, made es
pecially for infants and small children.

CHILDREN’S MUSTEROLE is 
just good old Musterole in milder 
form. Unexcelled for the relief of 
croupy coughs and colds j it penetrates, 
soothes and relieves without the blister 
of the old-fashioned mustard plaster.

Keep a jar hahdy. It comes ready to 
apply instantly »without fuss or bother. 
The Musterole Co., Cleveland, Ohio 

CHILDREN'S

F -I -S -H
100 lbs.—Large Herring or Blueflna $8.00: V U katL  
Bound $8.00: Pickerel, Headless. Dressed $10.00: Y el
low Pike $13.00; Flounders $9.00; Whiting $6.50; 
Large Mullets $6.00; Steak Cod $11; Market Cod 
or Haddock $9.00; Salmon $13.50. Package charge 
35c extra per 100 lbs. or less. Lees than 100-lb. lots 
% c per lb. higher. Write for complete price list.

Johnson Fish C o G r e e n  Bay, Wis

MILD
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTE8

FISH Choice latest catches. Silver round 
Herring per 100 pounds $4.50; 
dressed Herring $5.50; Perch, good 
size $5.00; Suckers $3.50; Pick

erel $8.00; Pike $14.00: Whiteflsh $14.50; Salmon 
$13.50; Salted flat lake Herring per 100 pounds $6.00; 
Smoked fat Blueflna, ten-pound box $1.00; Trout 
$2.20; Salmon $2.20; Whiteflsh $1.80. Orders for less 
than 100 lbs. filled at same prices. Package charge 
35c per 100 lbs.

INDEPENDENT FISH CO., Dept.J 
Green Bay. Wle.

Will You Accept This Set?

31 PC. Daeorated Dinner Set GIVEN 
This beautiful set worthy o f place In finest homes. 

W ill excite envy of your friends. Y ou rs  for a half 
hour's pleasant work. Given for selling only 12 Dr. 
Ordway's Famous Plasters (for Rheumatism. Colds. 
Pain) at 25c each. Premium catalog. Write today. 
Or. 0. P. Ordway flatter Co., Dipt. 735*0, Camden, Mai»#

cave i/stoi/2
C #  AT FACTORY PRICES

The answer to last week’s chat will 
be found in I Samuel, Chapter 3.

RANGES 
$$7.7S UP

I New FREE book quotes Reduced 
I Factory P rices. Introduces sen- 
isa tion a l 8 -Y ea r G u aran teed  

Bend on Stoves, Ranges. Fur
naces. 200 styles and sizes. Beau
tiful porcelain enamel ranges and 

^combination gas and .coal ranges. Mahogany porcelain enamel 
> heating sfovea.Cash or easy terms. 24 hour shipments. 80 day free trial. 860 day test,

I, Satisfaction «uawgteea. 2« *1 yearsJnbusineaa, tOO.OOOcus- y  tomers. Write today tor FREE 
book# \ .

Kalamazoo Stove 6 o .f M frs . 
121 Rochester Ave. 
Kalamazoo, Mich,

SET o/D ISH E S
FOR SELLING ONLY
30 Pkts.of SEEDSGiven

A  CHARMING, «11- 
. white, embossed, 
set for selling , 
only 30 pkts. 
Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds, 
at 10c large 
pkt
No extra f  /)')) 'J 
money 
to pay

If you prefer, our handsomely deco) 
rated. Colonial Style y*:

31-Piece Blue Bird 
or Rose Pattern Set

G  or other fine gifts according 
'S^to plan in our catalog. Send» 

\for seeds today.  ̂ ,
S en d  N o  M o n e y  
!\VE TRUST YOUf)

"A K a la m a z e a ,
JJSfftSVW D i r e c t  t o Y o u '

l « T  _
F O R D

50 Other Grand Prize* LANCASTER, PA.
A m e r ic a n  Se e d  Co.,» ‘ Dept. E-190
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tŷ Pearl
Grit

m m

It It Best 
for Poultry
Throw some Pearl 
Grit to yoiir poultry 
flock and see how 
fast they pick it up. 

Your birds know what they 
need and if you give it to them 
your profits will be larger. 

Pearl Grit It Almaat 
All Lime

Hens need lots o f lim e to  
make eggs. Growing chicks 
and young fowls must have 
it  i f  they are to grow and be 
healthy. Feed Pearl Grit and 
see the difference.

Pearl G rit Is a Good 
Grinder

Pearl Grit is made with sharp 
grinding edges which help the 
fow l get the most from its 
feed* It does what a smooth 
pebble cannot do in the grind- 

jy, ingof the feed in the fowl's 
gizzard.

Stnd Tour Dealers Name 
and tee tor Sample

THE OHIO MARBLE CO.
Atfa Street P1Q0A. OHIO

Return thl« Coujton
Endosed U lie for Triti Staffe

Nias---------—•—  ---------
Addresi................................................

Dealen N a n e ..............................- — -

SEND 10 CENTS FOR SAMPLE

I B S More Egg Money
M ake $1000a pear from 800 hens, like 
others are doing. Poultry Tribune snows 
how ; explains brooding, culling, feeding 
management; monthly, 80-160 pages.

3 Months* Trial 1 C a
One Dollar a Year A  l l v  

Colored art chicken pictures suitable 
for framing FREE every other issue. 
Send stamps or coin today at our risk. 
Poultry Tribune, DepL 7, Mount M writ, HI,

M i

s p
kK *

COD LIVER OIL PROVES UP.

C h am pion  $ /l  195 
B elle C ity  A l “  

140 E g g  In cu b a to r  *30 Egg

* 1 3 9 5

7.00 IW-tmCKj ,3.93 UU'Vnoi B »-
,/ater Brooder. Save SZ.SS . Order both .80 Slzslnoubatorand Brooder— $15.85 
140 SIzsInouliatorandBroodsr— $18.M 
230 Sizo Incubator and Brooder—$29.86

F r e i g h t  P r e p a i d  _
E. o f Rockies and allowed West, 
I f  ip a hairy» mod only foe 
each machine and A will snip by Express Prepaid. O rdernow  or 
write me today for Free book-------  •• Hatching F a c ts ."  It also rives Low

P rice on b ig  capacity  Incubators. C oal and Oil Canopy ftlUy Guaranteed. Jim Rohm». Pres.
Belle City Incubator Co. Be* 14 Raolne,Wle.

How to G et 
More W inter

EGGS
EGG a DAY Is guaranteed to give J 

more eggs, summer and winter. Thousands g f l  
it. Just mix it with the feed. If it doesn't pro
duce 3 times its cost in EXTRA eggs, your 
money is refunded. Usually increases the egg 
yield 3 or 4 times. 2S0-hen flocks have shown 
extra profits of $100 a month at 2c a day cost.

EGOa D A Y
M A K E S  H e n s  L ay

Get these big winter egg pro
fits. Start using EGG a DAY 
right away. It contains the min
erals required for egg making. 
Tones the hen’s system, main
tains tip-top health and keeps 
the egg glands at full activity.

You’D Me quick improvement in your layer*. 12 lb. 
pkg., $1.25, (upplie* 250 hen* 2 month*. 5 lb. pkg. 65c. 
Order from your dealer, or mail your order direct to u*.
Bnttr your dealer'« EGG a DAY Egg-Laying Contest

STANDARD CHEMICAL Mra.Ce.
P o t .  2 5  Mm V. I>n*l*. Pra. Omnhn, Nqftr.

f e im  of Reliable Live Stock and Poultry 
Preparations fleet ISM

/^•OD liver oil has proved Its worth 
as a part of the winter poultry 

ration. That is the opinion of poultry- 
men over Michigan and surrounding 
states who have followed closely the 
annual international egg laying con
tests at Michigan State College. Nu
merous experiments have at different 
times clearly shown the value of the 
oil during the winter months, but it 
was'left for the egg laying contests to 
prove the profitability of the oil in a 
spectacular manner, and beyond the 
shadow of a doubt. Here are the facts.

The winter production of the hens 
in the last international contest was 
fourteen eggs per bird greater than 
for the corresponding period in the 
previous contest. The only change in 
the ration was the addition of cod 
liver oil, and although other factors 
may have contributed to the increase, 
contest officials point out that at least 
a share of the gain must be ascribed 
to the oil.

Helps Resistance to Disease.
In explaining the function of the 

cod liver oil in the poultry ration, spe
cialists at Michigan State- College de
clare that it is the magic-working vita
min D supplied by the oil which lends 
the hen resistance to disease, gives 
firmness to the egg shell, improves the 
sureness of hatching, and as recent 
experiments would lead us to believe, 
prevents leg weakness. In the sunny 
months when the birds have free out
door range, the element which special
ists have classified as vitamin D is ob
tained freely from certain of the sun’s 
rays which do not gain access to the 
cooped-up hen. It may also be sup
plied artificially by the use of mercury 
quartz lamps, but, the use of cod liver 
oil has proved most convenient and 
economical at the college.

Substitute for Sunshine.
In a communication to the members 

of the Michigan Poultry Improvement 
Association, J; A. Hannah, poultry ex
tension specialist at the college, says 
that vitamin D is contained in cod 
liver oil in a readily available form, 
and that it is advisable to feetj. all 
flocks of poultry cod liver oil from 
December 1 to March 1, or from De
cember 1 until the birds are given free 
range in the spring. “ Cod liver oil 
should be fed,” says Mr. Hannah, “ at 
the rate of about one quart of oil per 
hundred l?irds per week, or from one 
to three per cent of the total grain 
ration. One of the most convenient 
ways of feeding the oil is to mix it 
with semi-solid rfiilk at the rate of 
about one pound of cod liver oil to 
sixteen 'pounds of condensed milk. 
Feed the mixture at the rate of four 
pounds to 100 birds per day. Cod liver 
oil does not mix readily, with skim- 
milk or sour milk, although it can be 
easily mixed with cottage cheese pre
pared from the skim-milk or sour milk. 
Where milk is not employed as a car
rier, it is somewhat easier to mix the 
oil with grain. It should be mixed 
thoroughly with six to ten pounds of 
scratch grain. and the mixture fed on 
alternate days. This method will be 
found less laborious than mixing with 
dry mash.”

Cures Leg Weakness.
J. M. Moorer, poultry extension spe

cialist adds leg weakness to the long 
list of ills attributed to the lack of 
vitamin D in the ration. He explains 
that “ growing pullets during the sum
mer months absorb the ultra-violet 
rays from the sunlight and lay up a 
store of this vitamin. As they begin 
to lay in the fall, the supply is slowly 
used up in the absence of other 
sources of supply. When the entire 
store is depleted, some of the minerals

are used that have Ijeen stored in the 
bones. The. bones become weak and 
fail to function properly, and as a re
sult the hen becomes affected with leg 
weakness.—J.: C. -C.

COOPERATIVE MARKETING.

r y U R I N G  the past six weeks there 
has been considerable activity in 

South Central Michigan preparatory 
to launching a cooperative poultry 
marketing association. County-wide 
meetings have, been held in Lenawee 
county and Hillsdale county, and the 
District Marketing Conference, made 
up of representatives of • Eaton; Ing
ham, Livingston, Washtenaw, Jackson, 
Calhoun, Branch, Hillsdale, and Lena
wee counties, was held in Jackson, 
on December 10. At this meeting, Mr. 
Howell, manager, and -Mr. Fackler, 
president of the Ohio Cooperative Poul
try Association, at Wauseon, Ohio, out
lined the work that their organization 
is doing, and as a result of the Jack- 
son meeting the following committee 
was appointed to perfect an organiza
tion in Michigan similar to the one 
operating at Wauseon. The committee 
consists of county agents of Washte
naw, Jackson, Branch, Hillsdale, and 
Lenawee counties, and Mr. Albert G. 
Bettenridge, of Seneca; Alex. Lind
say, of Blissfield; C. F. Layher, of 
Brooklyn; A. W. Torrant, of Parma; 
A. j .  Ernst, of Saline; Leo V. Card, of 
Hillsdale, and G. S. Coffman, of Cold- 
water. This committee met in Hills
dale on December 17, and made ar
rangements for the holding of county
wide meetings in the proposed mar
keting district of Jackson, Washtenaw, 
Lenawee, Hillsdale and Branch coun
ties ̂ during the first week of January. 
Each county-wide meeting will select 
one Incorporating director, these di
rectors to meet in Hillsdale on Janu
ary 8, to perfect the organization, in
corporate, draw up a marketing agree
ment, and make the necessary ar
rangements with the Wauseon Organi
zation, to care for the marketing of 
eggs, etc.

The Michigan State College, Michi
gan State Farm' Bureau, and our or
ganization, are much in favor of such 
an organization, and it should prove a 
distinct help to the poultry industry of 
the state. ^

FOOLED.
The farm’s asleep. The moon is bright 
Around the buildings is no light.
A single sparrow wings in fright 

With funny, chucking noise.
Adown the road comes two bright 

eyes.
They stop. All’s silent while time flies. 
Some chicken thieves think to sur

prise
The farmer and his boys.

They climb a fence; there is no sound. 
They reach the coop; ho one’s around. 
They hear a bark and growl and 

bound
Then swiftly hasten hence.

A frantic curse; a backing growl.
The thieves escape without a fowl 
But left behind with curse and howl— 

Cloth oh the barbed-wire fence.
-—Laura Blackmer. '

Look for thi* 
trade mark to be mm  

o f  the genuine

JUST A LiTTLE CHICKEN TALK.

(Continued from page 27), - 
we have a variety, but I assure you 
we have to work for our grain. On 
the floor of our house there is about 
six inches of straw, and every morn
ing, as soon as we get off the roost we 
hunt through the straw for the wheat 
we know is there. As there is never 
enough wheat, we have a cafeteria 
lunch, where we get all thé mash we 
want. You know,, we biddies don’t 
have such hard work grinding the

MHIMK"O n e  o f  my hens laid 806 eggs last year. N ow  feeding 
your n w h  to  over 1000 layers" writes Ben Meek.
For more eggs and lower feedeosta nae BL ATCHFOKD’S 
VFfll the Basket" EGG MASH. New special process I 
This process prepares the nutritious elements fo r  par- 
fea t digestion  and agg building.  Superior because (1 ) 
Contains 2 8  highest quality ingredients (tw ice  t t *  
num ber any other mash contains). (2) Derives protein 
from  B animal Bources, meat, blood, bone, Saint, fish 
(Mm  on ly  m ash with thia wide variety .o f valuable 
sources o f  nutriment). (8) Keeps bene healthy always
and supplies surplus necessary fo r  high and steady egg

Freduction all winter. Most economical mash to  buy.
lb. a day feeds 10 hens. C osts le ss  per agg than 

any other m ash, as thousands o f  testimonials prove.
than

‘ Hens lay 100% better” —J. E . Robinson.
“ Cheapest in the en d"—F. L. Booth worth.
• ‘Best 1 ever used” —Mrs. Marie Miller.
“ Doubled egg  yield In one month” —H. W . Winner.

Send for FREE Samplel
ju s t  a  small handful but enough to prove the qualitywhen 
you see it. Sent free  together with valuable information 
on raising poultry. Send coupon N OW . N o obligation*

R T a tcfiford 's
S BASKET* EGG MASH*.
S B L A T C H F O R D  C A L F  M E A L  C O . ■

Dept. gTQ Z * Wanhsgan, III.
■ Send me free sample o f  Egg Mash and inform»- ■ 
5 tion on raising poultry.

!  Name .

Address,

**emtrr
Eut - 
of Rockies2®** I

Money back i f  not satisfied. 
Made o f  California Red
wood, covered with galva
nised iron,double walls .air 

space between,deep chick nur
sery, not water heat, copper tanks. 
8 hipped set up ready to  run. Or
der from  this ad. You take no risk. 

Money back If not pleased—write f o r  FREE catalog.:
140 Egg Incubator ^  $13.85 .  260 t a  $ b s • .  $23.50

520 E f g  Incubator .0 0
140 Cblck Hot Water Brooder. $ 7.5 0 ; 280 Cbtektlzs, $10 .75 
36-in.CanopyBroodor, $ 1 1 .7 5 ; 46-in.Cairapy Brooder $13.25 

I f  Incubator and Brooder are ordered together de
duct $1.76 from  combined prices.
IRONCLAD INCUBATOR CO.. Bag 63 Racirie.Wis.

30 Days Trial
'¿Money Back

S atisfied
Built of OaUfonds 
Redwood. Hot-Wat- [ 
er -  copper tanks.250

E n  II air space. Double 
0 .5* H glase doors. Shipped 
SlSS 0  complete with all fix

tures. Get op ready for ose.

Egg—$13.90 
Egg—$16.35 
Egg—$22.75 

340 Egg—$30.75 ■
Frrifht Paid Eut efRecUet,

W rit, tar Catalog 
24* Campy, Wiskless $10.25 
44" Canopy, Wickless $14.75 
54" Campy. Wirkleu $18.15 
Wisconsin Incubator Co. Bas 114 Racine. Wis

mo
&

From I 
! Hatched in <‘ ltrerr v i i H j: A lJ O Itt l 1-year aubacnptton to a lamoua poultry 
•yasine. 10 Valuable Poultry Leeeona free to custom*

_s. Write today for beet baby chick offer ever made.
ftniw Bros. Hatcherim. Box 2X0. Mmaoo, Mo.

W MEAT SCRAPS
Are Better

m e Standard for 30 iea rs
—the feed recommended by owners o f  suc
cessful poultry farms, breeders o f  fancy 
stock and dealers everywhere. Darling’s 
Meat Scraps axe clean and wholesome, con
tain over 50% protein, brings health and 
strength to chicks—more eggs and bigger bens.

“Feeding Secrets”
o f  fainona poultrymen—now published in 
book form and sent free to  poultrymen. Tells facte and gives advice never universally 
known before. Book is compiled, edited and printed to asaiat poultry raisers—to make chicken rairingmore profitable. Send ; f 
us your dealer’s name and are 
win send yonyoar copy of this 
book free, write for it now.
Darling A  Company
II. S . Yarga • Dept. I
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GET TfinSBOOK

emm
¡M eans B I G  
IM ONEYforft

| ^ E T  th is  f r e e  b o o k  now— b e - VJ fore  y o n  ord e r  b a b y  c h ick s  o r  s e le c t  an 
in cu b a tor  I C on ta in s a  “ c o ld -m in e ”  o f  

i n f o r m a t i o n  f o r  e v e r y  pou ltrym an. 
T ells  w h y  m a n y  ch ick s  d ie  in  th e  

shell, h o w  t o  p re v e n t th ese  losses, 
how  to  produce TOUR OWN baby 

birds at bed-rock cost « id  scores 
o f  other REAL ideas. This book 

i s  F R E E  with the AUTO
MATIC catalog showing the 

famous line o f  AUTO
MATIC INCUBATORS 

and BROODERS.

Raise More 
Chicks W ith ' 
¡AUTOMATIC

Big brooder bargains are 
offeredr^Either oil burning or 
¿soft c o a l  burning. U nusual 
features. Big reduction in prices,
P os it iv e  g u aran tee : AUTOMATIC 
INCUBATORS and BROODERS are the, 
easiest operated and finest quality poultry 
equipment you can buy.

D on ’ t Delay— W rite Today
Get the FREE BOOK NOWI - See what others 
are doing and the big money they are making on 
baby chicks. A  post card will bring it to  you.

The Automatic Incubator Co.
Dept. 3 41 Delaware, Ohio

S ta rt Y o u r  C h ick s 
Right— In a

BLUE HEN Colony Brooder
Writs T 0 0 A T1 

for monsy-mak- 
proposition 
to Usor- 

Agents.

T h ey  will be sturdier— its 
new hover spreads an even 
healthy heat from the 
stove to its edge— and 
its actual chick 
c a p a  c i t y  is 
equal t o  i t s  
rating.
I t : saves your 
time because its 
new “ all day”  magazine holds enough coal 

^to maintain the .same even temperature a 
whole day— even in zero weather.

ITS INEXPENSIVE TO OPERATE 
--EASY TO CONTROL

W rite for  the FREE neu) " Blue 
Hen Book o f  B rooder F acte ’ '.

LANCASTER MFC.

M A R T IN METAL]
Brooder ; 

Houses

Stop Y ou r B aby Chick Losses
this year. Raise 21b. broilers in 8 weeks— bay or hatch 
your chicks earlier and get higher prices. You can if  
yon have a  Martin.

Monroeville (Or) Hatchery writes—“ Raised 97 per cent.“
A . J. Swineford writes—“ Had 2 lb. brofleif in 8 weeks.' '  • 
Mrs. W . Leffler writes-*4‘Expect to buy another Martin in 

the spring.**
Brooding chickB in a Martín is safer« easier« surer«
FIRE-PROOF, rat and weazel proof, sanitary, dry, warm— 
even in sero weather, stove in center, no corners—prevents
crowding. « R a y _ G l a » s ”  W i n d o w s  .
let In theVIoIet Rays o f the san. Ideally ventilated—no drafts. Sizes, 500 chick and qp. Shipped knocked down—easy to pat 
op. Last a life-time. Write for illustrated folder and pnce.
The Martin Steel Products Co., m?¡£¡í¿¡i* q.

WOeverine S.c. W hite Leghorn  
blood wfiU BABY CHICKS
WILL «U.RANTEED MICHIGAN STATE ACCREDITED 
TELL

Bred for Size, Type and Egg Production since 
1010. A ll breeding flocks headed by males of 

known high egg production ancestry.
1927 FREE Catalog Tells AH.

Send for your copy.. Read about our 
matings- in detail. Learn how you 
can have greatest success with poultry. 
100% Live Arrival Guaranteed. 

WOLVERINE HATCHERY A FARMS, 
H. P. Wiersma, Owner, Zeeland, Mioh.

I

£ 1  D D E C n O  M ost Profitable cbick- P*f DnCCklO eus, ducks, turkeys find 
geese. Choice, pure-bred northern raised.

F .  N e u b e r t  C o .  Box« 8I 4, M a n k a to , M in n .

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS
State Accredited, blood tested, from a high produc
tion flock. chickB that will make good on your farm. 
Prices on request. L. 0 . HASKELL, Avoca, Mich.

mash, so it makes eggs quicker, and 
my owner said that the more mash we 
ate the more eggs we would lay. Well, 
we exercise, but don’t get. enough 
wheat, so we go and eat mash, and 
eat mash. I know that it must help, 
for I lay about two eggs every three 
days, and I know that every day about 
half the chickens lay.

“ That mash is wonderful. It isn’t 
just bran and middlings, but we have 
a variety of feed, most chickens go 
on a strike unless they get a variety 
of feed. Our mash is made up of 
equal parts of bran, middlings, ground 
oats, ground com and meat scraps. In 
eyery hundred pounds there is twenty 
pounds of'each, and it certainly hits 
the spot. Of course, we have oyster 
shells in front of uS all the time, and 
usually there is a little salt in our 
mash, so we are all happy, singing and 
laying.

“ Then, every noon we get our salad 
green food—sprouted oats usually, 
though sometimes we have cabbage or 
mangels, but I like the sprouted oats 
best.

“ Then, at night we get all we want 
Of com, so that we go to roost with 
our crops full, though you know they 
get empty before morning, so we are 
always ready for our wheat. We get 
about forty per cent wheat and sixty 
per cent com, because we need more 
heat-producing food in the winter, and 
that is what com  is good for besides 
helping make up the yolks of eggs.”

The other two hens gazed enviously 
at the white hen, sighed, and remark
ed, as they left to go to their respec
tive dwelling places: “We, too, could 
lay eggs if we were fed like that, but 
until we are attended to, and fed feeds 
that make whites as well as yolks, 
we’ll remain on a strike until next 
spring, when we can get green food, 
grubs and insects that will make the 
Whites.”  . .■ '■ : '

T R E A T IN G  RO U P.

Could you please tell me what is 
the matter with my chickens? They 
swell under the left eye and keep 
swelling until their mouths are swollen 
so they cannot eat. Their eyes are 
swollen shut and matter runs from 
them. There seems to be quite an 
odor from their heads.—B. C. M.

The hens have roup in a bad form, 
and it will probably be best to kill at 
least the worst cases. Most poultry- 
men advise the axe for the bad cases 
of roup, but the time of the poultry- 
man might influence the decision. If 
the hen is of good weight, and only 
one eye is swollen, it might pay to 
lance the ^welling and remove the ac
cumulation of * matter. Then inject 
commercial disinfectant or iodine into 
the wound and pack the opening with 
absorbent cotton so healing will start 
from the inside. Several dressings of 
the wound may be necessary before 
healing results.

The best way to control foup is to 
house and feed the birds so that colds 
will be reduced to a minimum. Then 
treat colds when first observed, by re
moving the mucous from the bird’s 
nostrils with wads of tissue paper and 
injecting commercial roup cure, or a 
strong solution of potassium perman
ganate. -

Treatment for hens badly devital
ized with roup is not encouraging and 
must cause too much suffering to ‘the 
hens and take too much of the poul- 
tryman’s time to make the work ad
visable. Badly weakened birds that 
are cured may be of little value, either 
as layers or breeding stock, and a dan
ger to the remainder of the flock un
less isolated for a long period.

Poultry club members in yEaton 
county exhibited 100 fowls at the an
nual high school exhibit held at Eaton 
Rapids. The birds were judged by J. 
A. Hannah, poultry specialist, and the 
owner* of the birds were given oppor
tunity to show their ability in ama
teur judging contests.

Wins Three First Prizes
cH A R LE^ f ^ w n * n k

b r a  ______

•••teta iretílí«?*®®* Pow der. without

‘ his d is tric t .^ T w i??*4 ‘ han anvSnìiL* ?J ar*W

Harry  IVoodrum Tells 
H o w  He Increased His

MILK
PROFITS
Read His Letter W ,

Dr. teGear’i
Stock Powders

contain Tonics to sharpen the appetite, aid digestion, and 
purify the blood—Laxatives to correct bowel troubles—
vermifuges to ex
pel worms — Min

erals for bone and blood.
Winter’s the time when live stock need food 

rich in heat units and nourishment. For 
years successful stock and dairy men have 
kept tneir herds in the pink o f condition all 
winter by using Dr. LeGear’e Stock Powders. 
Every farmer also needs

Dr, LeGear’s Antiseptic Healing Powder
Quickly heals ail cuts add sores on livestock 

—prevents infection.

Dr. LeGear’s Poultry Prescription
Keeps chickens healthy,active—insures more 

eggs—better fertility. '
R O U P  Use Dr. LeGear’s Roup Pills for 
— V U *  individual cases or Dr. LeGear[e 
Roup Remedy for the whole flock. Check thia 
highly contagious disease before whole flock 
is infected. Nothing better than these time- 
tested remedies.

All Dr. LeG ear Remedies sold on money-back 
guarantee. Get a full package from your dealer 
and use i tup. I f not satisfied, return empty pack
age to dealer and he will refund purchase price.

Two Valuable Books—FREE Stock” —138 pages. Send 10c to cover
mailing. Also “ Dr. LeGear’s Complete Poultry Guide and Feeding Manual.”  Contains feeding 
formulas o f 43 U. S. and State Experimental Stations. Ask your dealer for free copy or send 6c 
for postpaid copy. Address

Dr. L. D. LeGear Medicine Company» Sf. Louis, Mo*

Blood D 1 D V  f i u i n i r c  Michigan
Tooted DAD I U n lU n v  Accredited - — vf-
We have not only selected our breeding stock and mated our birds for best results,, but we have loaned ; | 
the Michigan Accredited Association. An inspector from the Agricultural College approves every bird. , 
W e blood test and can, furnish (hicks guaranteed to be free from disease^
Write for literature and price list. Our chicks cost 
delivery. Write today. Get your order booked early.
WASHTENAW HATCHERY, 2501 Geddes Road,

more and you can feel safe. 100% Uro 
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

W O L F  SELECTED CHICKS
I THEY COST NO MORE AND YOU 'CAN  FEEL SAFE. Our chicks are from 

leg-banded stock select 'd by expert trained and educated by Trouitry u a- 
partment, Ohio State University. You can feel safe, for you kn ow every  
chick is up to highest standard fra- egg production and breed type. our

special wholesale' price on brooder stove when bought with chicks. o tN D
FOR OUR BIG CATALOGUE. It tells all about our pedigreed males ana spe
cial pen matings. Also gives details about our high producing utility biros. 
Prices reasonable. Valuable book_ free with each order. W rite today,

'W O L F  HATCHING A BREEDING CO., Box 42, GIBSONBURG, O H I O ,

m su M ssm
Superior Leghorns are those Mich. Accredited I d i o m s  that have dem
onstrated their ' ‘superiority”  under practical farm conditions. 35-00 
worth of eggs per hen per year secured by one of our customers.
B i. D L c o u n t^ N o w .^  NEW CATAl 0G!— IT*8 FREE. (
Our big illustrated 32-page catalog shows our modem breeding a m  
trapnesting plant. 800 pullets are entered in R. O. P. work. Every 
breeder banded, inspected, and passed by authorized state inspectors, 
supervised by Mich. Stole College. Hanson. Tancred and Barron Strains. 
SUPERIOR POULTRY FARMS, INC., Box 359, ZEELAND, MICH.

J ?

OurPure Blood -Tested Chix. 10c up. Can 
-ship at once. First hatch 
-Feb. 15. Rush your order.

Barred and White Rocks. Reds, Bl. Minorcas, 15c each. White and Silver Wyandottes. 
Orpingtons. 16c. White and Black Langshans. .Light Brahmas, 20c. White, Brown. Buff 
Leghorns. Heavy Broilers, 12c. Sheppard's Anconas, 13c. Light Broilers. 10c. Feb. 15 

g r n ifjf 'w v  to May. 17th chicks. 2c per chick eactra. Add 35c extra if less than 100 wanted. Hanot.- .
¿ A .  ing eggs. Bank reference. Send for Free catalog of 20 varieties.

LAWRENCE HATCHERY, R; 7, Phone 7S76I, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

$650 Egg Revenue From 680 Unçulled Pullets
In Single M on th

One customer reports this splendid return from our April-hatched Grade A Chicks during November. 1926. 
This is a fine, but not unusual record for our regular stack. 750 surplus cockerels raised from  hisl l,60ff 
chicks also gave him additional revenue. Birds from this same breeding now heading Michigan international 
Contest in egg production. A ll our stock blood-tested, and every male trapnested from  its first to last egg. 
All birds have been handled: passed, leg-banded and CERTIFIED by the M ichigM  Poultry Improvement 
Association. Write quick for Price List and FREE Catalog! on Baby Chicksi and Hatching Eggs.
W. 8 . HANNAH It 80N , ; -  "  > ROUTE 10, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

PROFIT PRODUCING CHICKS
Accredited Chicks * *  " B bred f[0m proven blood lines, 

sealed leg band in -l i c m g a n  / v c c r e u u c u  c m c a s  Every breeder wears 
Idieating official approval by authorized state Inspectors.

PAY $1.00 DOWN— BALANCE C. 0 . D. ■  _  _ ___
p n " ^  ^  Pay for your chicks when you get them. Send $1.00 and we will ship C. O. XJ. 
► r jC f jD  Get our big new catalog. It is free. It w ill help you. Your oholee or three 
f  profitable breeds. 100% lire delivery guaranteed.

BRUMMER FREDRICKSON POULTRY FARM, BOX 20, HOLLAND, MICH.

$150 
FOR 

6 EGGS

Ha! Ha! Look! Buy our big, husky, easy to raise Chicks, 
■  ’February 15 th first hatch. T h e  best 

breeding the world has known. Generations of 250 to 312 egg, Morgan 
Tancred T ype, Pedigreed. Blood Tested W hite Leghorns.
ALSO 15 OTHER PURE-BRED VARIETIES, some won 1st and 2nd prize in pro
duction and exhibition classes. 12c and up. Eveiy breeder tested and 
culled by experts. Big profits in early broilers. G et free circular pnddis- 
count before buying elsewhere. 1EGKMAH HATCHERY, Brand Rapids, Mich.
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City vs. Country Again
Some Interesting Comments by M . C ys.

HAVE, read quite a few letters on here in this great and glorious west,
“Our Page,”  of hoys and - girls de

claring their opinions on farm life; 
and it seems they are either reproach
ing or extolling it, for I do not recall 
one who was neutral. But probably 
it’s all right, for they realize ’ they 
must make their letters as brief as 
possible, and still have substance in 
them.

Well, then, not meaning to fling mud 
at either “party,” we are perhaps a 
little narrow-minded in our views on 
this subject. It probably is what we 
make it—either discouraging or de
lightful, tedious or interesting. But on 
the whole, (optimistically speaking), 
I think it’s not so worse. We certainly 
have a fine chance to develop our* 
selves physically, and mentally, too; 
for we usually have milk and eggs, 
vegetables and fruit, whenever we 
want them, if the farm is fairly well 
taken care of. Good literature should 
not be denied either. ,

A boy has a chance to experiment 
in many trades, and in this way can 
decide which he likes best. He can 
be an amateur dairyman or truck 
farmer; study the trees, and learn 
the value of forest preservation; build 
things which afford him a pastime and- 
source of income. Under certain con
ditions, he is able to fish and hunt. 
He can usually ski and skate in win
ter. In summer he can do many of 
the things mentioned before.

Of course, he must work a good 
deal, too, but how can we gain any
thing if we don’t work for it? And 
work is exercise that makes a fine 
body, too.

The farm isn’t known as a place to 
get rich, for not all the rewards for 
our labors come in the form of money. 
But I believe our Master Farmers will 
admit you can make a comfortable liv
ing on it, at least.—“ Michigan Boy.”

you should see the school. In this lit
tle town we have a , consolidated 
“high” and grade school, with five bus
es for transportation, and a dandy 
“ gym.”

Also, Mr. Nichols speaks about city 
children having their minds turned 
more to foolishness, than country chil
dren. That—isn’t so, unless you are 
thinking of the bums who will not do 
anything, but sit around anyhow. With 
reference to the others, what were the 
camp fire girls, boy scouts, community 
clubs, etc., organized for? No boy or 
girl has time to loaf who belongs to 
one of these organizations.

Reall/, if the country is so nice, why 
do the county “hicks” flock to the 
city? - The city “dudes” flock to the 
country for the same reason that you 
go to the city. The reason is, to have 
a change of scenery.

“ Dimples,” about your wading knee 
deep in mud to go to -school, that’s 
partly the farmer’s own fault. Yours 
is probably like the community we liv
ed in, in Michigan. A few old cranks 
who have no children run the school 
to suit themselves. They over-rule the 
others, and get away with it. That’s

rich and retiring, but as a general 
thing, they do hot. About bills, do the 
farmers have any more bills than the 
city men who have to buy everything 
they eat, while the farmer grows most 
of his things, such as potatoes, wheat 
for bread, apples, meat, etc.?

Where did Dimples ever see any 
farm enthusiasts on a cold January 
morning trying to thaw out the only 
pUmp with a teakettle of hot water? 
As a matter of fact, the general farmer 
nowadays does not have to pump, as 
a windmill pumps the water up in a 
large ta*.k in the attic. Also, he has 
a method of draining the pipes so 
they cannot freeze.

Whoever sees a boy or girl going tot 
school in mud that is knee deep? In 
the first place, mud never gets more 
than three to four inches deep, and 
secondly most boys and girls ride to 
school in autos on good hard roads or 
pavement.

Do the city men “ play” any more 
than the country men? No, they work 
and have their time off», just as the 
farmers do. If there were nothing else 
tq do* but hay and chores, what would 
the farmer do? He would have noth
ing to keep him busy, and any normal 
man needs more than just haying and 
chores to keep him busy a decent part 
of the day.— Vesta Yoder, M. C.

Dear Uncle Frank :
It has been a long time since I have 

written, but as mother was in the hos
pital nearly all summer, I was kept 
busy in the house. I am in the elev
enth grade. I am very ambitious to 
become a nurse, so I am anxious to 
complete the twelfth grade. ■

Well, Uncle Frank, you can’t guess 
what I did the twenty-eighth of Octo
ber.' i w a s  done very quickly, but 
can’t be overcome very quickly. I was 
helping mother clean upstairs, and I 
put my hand down on a broken lamp 
chimney. ̂  I cut mv j e f t  hand to the 
bone and cut' an aftery. My father

m

m

M
ySÊ iH !

uncle with a whole name, not Just a 
first one. Is there an aunt in this 
club? Does anyone know? Pm terri
bly inquisitive today. Uncle Frank, did 
you ever come to Coopersville? No? 
Well, I’m sorry, because you certainly 
missed a great deal. Did you ever hear 
about the wonderful football team we 
have? We* haven’t been beaten this 
year. "

Are there any sophomores in our cir
cle? I’m one, and I’d like to have 
someone explain the use of geometry 
to me. What will it help in later 
years? It surely is a queer subject 
as far as I can see.*

I hope you’re not tired of my chat
ter. I’ll stop before you are.—Elsa 
Yannatter. \ ?

I have a whole name, but what dif
ference does it make? There is no 
aunt in the club. I have been in Coop
ersville, but have not heard of your 
football team. I am sure there are 
more sophomores in the circle. Geom
etry may not help in housekeeping and 
a hundred, other occupations, but the 
object of most studies in school is to 
train one to think. School is a mental 
gymnasium.

I most assuredly do not agree with 
“ Dimples” on her opinion of farm life. 
Although I was bom and lived in the 
city until the last few years, I just 
love the farm. “Dimples” sure must 
have had a craving for the city, that 
she resented thawing out the only 
pump on a cold January ; morning

Doesn’t this Make You Think of Summer? It’s a Picture of John 
Conley’s Camp Last Summer.

why you wade knee deep in mud to 
school.

Maybe “ Pink Eyes” does think the 
country is all “Honey and Cream,” but 
you know there are some people who 
will think such things, won’t they?
There is decidedly two sides to any

took me to the doctor and he put four 
stitches in my. hand. My hand has 
been very sore and I have to carry 
my arm in a sling.

As I was eighteen the twenty-sev- portant reason?

Dear Uncle Frank:
I tuned in on the ninth grade this 

afternoon in school, and found a new 
subject for discussion. I’m not going 
to meddle with powder, rouge and lip
stick. I’m going to talk about this: 
What are flowers for? Of course, here 
comes one, two, maybe four or five 
reasons. But, which is the most im-

... . ... . . .  . l . . question. O f course, farm life has itswith a kettle of hot water, and going . . ■ , ____m ,___________ . „_1__ , ___, t___  ̂ [___ advantages, too. I never was happier
in my life than the last summer I
spent on the farm. But I am just as

to school in mud knee deep. At the 
age of twelve, during my last year in

enth of November, this will be my last 
letter. I’ll close, hoping Mr. Waste- 
paper Basket is in bed.—Your niece 
ahd cousin, Edna Rickerd, McMillan, 
Mich.

I am sorry to learn that you had 
such a severe cut. I hope your hand 
will heal up without much of a scar.

Say, Uncle Frank,, why dop’t you 
have Home-coming Week, Home-com
ing month? This has taken room in 
our page for about a month already.

Well, I’m going to sign off, with 
many thanks for the base ball.—-Albert 
Faber, R. 3, HudsonviUe, Mich.

You mentioned the flower subject,
grammar school, I also had to go to h^ppy and contented here in this town. I am also sorry that you are now past but you did jnot start the discussion.
school in such a manner. I just bor
rowed my brother’s hip-boots and went 
anyway. In school, then, I could go 
where others dared not venture. I was 
then regarded as “ great.” Try it once 
and see if it isn’t fun. Of course, if 
you look on the dreary side of things, 
you will hate to do anything. Always 
look for the bright side of everything 
you do.—“Babs.”

We have so many things to see and do.
Also, you know, “ Dimples,” that 

some'Old farmers refuse to join in rec
reation. They think it’s undignified to 
join in any sport. It’s too bad some 
people are like*that, when there is so 
much fun to be had. So long for this 
time.—“Ex-Michigander.”

the age limit.

Dear Cousins:

Why did you not give some o f the 
reasons?,.

Uncle Frank, why don’t you ever tell Dear Uncle Frank: 
us your name? W e’d rather have an Say, a Petoskey girl had a letter in

I see where George Nichols writes 
In favor of country life. Well, as a 
matter of fact, so do I. But in some 
respects, the towns are better, for in- 'Nichols on his answer for farm life,

The December 18 Michigan Farmer 
has just arrived, and I have read the 
two sides to the question of “ City and 
Farm.” I entirely agree with George

stance, thé question of school. In 
Michigan I used to live eight miles from 
a high school, and no way to get to 
it except by walking. We have moved 
recently to the state of Washington, 
and I sure did get a surprise.

The school- system certainly is fine. 
In Michigan, (at least, out where I 
lived), there was_not a consolidated 
school for miles, and there I sat, try
ing to be contented.'. Did I succeed? 
I ’ll tell the world I didn’t  But out

and disagree with everything Dimples 
says against farm life.

First, the city fellow does not save 
as much money because he hag more 
to go to, and more to spend it  Then,' 
is the. farm boy as apt to go some 
place, in pool rooms, etc., as the city 
boy? No, the city boy is tempted to 
do things he ought not do, because he 
sees them done every day and doesn’t 
stop to think if they are wrong or not

You often hear of fanners getting

Moral Strength and Backbone
A re N eeded, Says Brand W hitlock . ^  ;

A MAN has got to have character—that is, moral strength and backbone 
I \ __if he wants to get on decently and successfully in life, and fortunate
ly, character may be developed. He must learn to discipline himself, and 
that is no easy job. It requires a great deal of hard work, no end of cour
age and constant effort He must hold himself in subjection, force his fac
ulties to become the slaves of his own will, and not allow himself weakly, t o , 
become the slave of passing desires and whims.

The man who can do this will succeed, in the higher sense, at any rate.
;  ^   ̂ BRAND WHITLOCK.

Everybody has heard of the heroic and splendid services to humanity 
rendered by Brand Whitlock, minister to pelgium throughout the period of 
the World War—services'which won him the admiration, both of America 
and Europe. The war over, the Belgian Parliament, in special session, De
cember, 1918, thanked him» for hiir services to the nation, and had his 
bust set up in the Belgian Senate, and named a boulevard in Brussels for 
him. He exemplifies in his own life that courage and self-control he urges 
on our boys. - ■■...  J ~

'  (Standard Farm Paper Editorial ganioe. Copyright 1080, by Clarence Foe.)
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6'Washhealth 
into your skin with 

H  P U R E  P IN E  T A R

B BNUINE Pine Tar is Na
ture’s skin food and re

storer. It soothes, heals, and 
builds up the skin; restores 
vital oils burned out by sun» 
wind, or harsh cleansing.

Obtain its wonderful nour
ishment for your skin by wash
ing and bathing with Grand
pa’s Wonder Pine Tar Soap, 
which is virgin pine tar and 
rich cocoanut oil. This combi
nation of bland health oils is so 
soothing that it is ideal for a 
baby’s tender skin. Yet it is so 
thorough, so antiseptic, that 
it kills all body odors.

Millions of people, since *78, 
have relied on Grandpa’s Won
der Soap to keep then skin 

hair healthy and nice.
Start using it  now.
If your dealer can’t 
supply you, .

Send 10c 
far Big, 
Full Size 

Cake

didn’t descend from monkeys, but from 
lowejr animals, and that doesn’t con
tradict the Bible. Well, I go to Sun
day School and my folks also read the 
Bible. The Bible plainly says that God 
created man in His own likeness. He 
formed him out of the dust and blew 
in him his own breath, and men be
came a living soul. You just read Gen
esis through. Of course, He did not 
glorify man like He is, but in His 
likeness. I don’t see why, if He be
stowed such an honor on us, we should 
try and make out we descended from 
lower animals. Of course, the men of 
Bible times were not-modem like we 
are, but they made just as wonderful 
things. Just read about the pyramid 
and the temples of all gold. Some 
people who have seen these old places 
say they couldn’t be beat. Of course, 
evolution is true in plants and in ani
mals but God made man. He didn’t 
descend.

I feel sorry for boys and girls who 
are taught to smoke and drink. I hope 
Herbert will reason the thing out and 
decide for the good, for at last “ it 
biteth like a serpent and stingeth like 
an adder.”  Prov. 23-32. There is a lot 
of moonshine all around here. Our 
sheriff does what he can, bu^ they axe 
so sly about it. The boys and girls 
sure gave Herbert some good advice. 
I hope I can become air-smart as Guil
ford in contests after a while. But 
Guilford, please have a heart and only 
answer the real hard ones. Well, good
bye, from Edwin Snider,’ age ten years, 
Brutus, Mich.

You are doing pretty well for a ten- 
year-old boy. Your discussions are in
teresting. Let’s hear from you again.

G R A N D P A ’S
W O N D E R

PIN E TAR SOAP
Beaver Soap Co., Dept.C  Dayton. Ohio

F R E E / I bring* you blessed 
relief from paíñ~
H S H i

RHEUMATIC A N D  NEURALGIC PAINS. 
NEURITIS. HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE, 
“ STIFF”  NECK. LAME BACK, CROUP, 
EARACHE. COLD IN CHEST. SPRAINS ,

The ” M cC onno n  
M an”  calls regu
la r  ly  a t  y o u r  
hom e. H e is  hon
est, reliable. W ait 
fo r  him  and hie 
lin e o f  ISO Q ual
ity  Produets.

PHOTO CONTEST.

$100 
from the 
“McCohnon 
Man”

vals throughout the year, ——  ---  --
show you RHEUM NALL, one o f McConnon s 150 
Quality Products. It’s the finest pain reliever a- 
going. Easy to apply, comes in tube form, keeps 
indefinitely and costs but little. The oily base o f  
RHEUM NALL contains rare, healing aromatic 
oils. On application to the sore spots, first there’sa  
cooling sensation—then a gentle warm glow. The 
oil, with its rare healing agents is quickly absorbed 
into the skin. Suddenly the pain is gone, and you’re 
feeling fine. Prove it to yourself. .Mail coupon 
for FREE trial tube.”  The McConnon Man
Dealers in  McConnon Home Rem edies, Extracts, Spices. Toilet 
¡¡ripe Household N ecessities. Quality fo r  a Quarter Century.
WANTED—Man to Earn $ S ° °  -  $20°° Daily
W e are looking for a good steady man in your locality to own 
a growing, big pay business. No experience needed. Just take 
orders and make your profit. W e supply capital and fum wa 
goods on credit, advertising helps, etc., to start with. Big, 
reliable, long established firm backs you up. Let us send you 

-------- 1 book, the "McConnon Plan —tells you all about it.new FREE _— , _  - - 
No obligation. Send coupon. TODAY.

One o f  th e 150

4 Mc.CONNON'S PRODUCTS
cA Quarter Century o f  Quality

Let Us Protect You
Stale mutual RodLded Fire 

® Insurance CoM of Uti'ch.
WOMB OFFICE— PUNT. MICH.

Largest Farm Fire Insurance Co., 
in Michigan

A  Blanket Policy Covering all 
Farm Personal Property*

W . T. LEWIS, Sec’y 
710-713 F. P. Smith Bldg., 

FLINT, MICH.

STANDARD GARDEN TRACTOR £ ,

m 
1

A P o w e r fu ^ n iro i in d  Tractor for Small Farm*, 
Gardeners, Florists, Truckers, Nurseries, Estates 
fru it Growers, Suburbanites, and Poultry men.

D O E S  4  M E N ’S  W O R K  •
Handles Field. Work, Dusting Outfit, Belt 
Machinery t  Lawnmower. Catalog Free.
STANDARD ENGINE COMPANY^,
3271 C om o A t«« S. R-, Minneapolis, M i o o . ^Eastern Sales Branch—145 Cedar Streets New York

T T’S a long time since we have had 
•4 a photo contest and I am getting 
a little low on good pictures for use 
in this department. In this contest 
we will give prize® for the clearest 
pictures of things interesting to young 
folks. They can be summer or winter 
scenes, pictures of young folks and 
their.-pets, or some unusual incident.

Be sure to put your name and ad
dress on the hack of the picture. If 
you wish the picture returned, also 
mention that on the back. For the 
two photographs which show up the 
best, we will give pencil boxes com
pletely equipped, which will be very 
handy in school. The next three best 
pictures will win flashlights for their 
senders; and the next five, handy little 
pocket knives. All who send in pic
tures and are not members of the 
Merry Circle, will get M. C. buttons 
and membership cards. The contest 
Closes January 14. Please send your 
pictures to Uncle Frank, Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

»FREE
lust mail coupon

1 McCONNON*CO.. Desk 1301 310E. 3rd St., Winona, Minn. | 
J Please send me FREE TRIAL TUBE of Rheum Nall.
I  Name ... ....... ........

Addreaa __ _______ _— -------- ------- 1
I rstv - State__ ____________,, ¡

I am interested Iti becoming & “ McConnon Man’ * ( )

' C H I C K SD U N D E E a“ ed
Every breeder approved by State Inspectors under super

vision of Michigan State College. B lood tested for \Vhite Diar
rhea for the past three years. Three leading breeds, B. P. R ocks, 
R . I . Reds and English and American Leghorns. 100%  live' de
livery. W rite for free catalog and price list.

THE DUNDEE HATCHERY
Boz A  DUNDEE, MICHIGAN

M ich iga n ç frc purebred piim 
o LL IobioodtestedUIIUio A c c r e d ite d

F r e e :  New Garden Book
Hardy fruit and shade trees, berries, roses, 
shrubs, v in es,. plants, flower and vegetable 
seeds—-the best o f everything from America s 
oldest and largest departmental nursery. 73 
years of square dealings. 1200 acres.

• Send for free new catalog.
S T 0 R R S  & H A R R ISO N  CO.
Box No. 117 Painesville, Ohio

Stock aU blood-tested for bacillary white diarrhea for past three years. A ll birds 
passed state inspection. We guarantee 100% live delivery. Two leading breeds.

Barred Plymouth Rocks and S . C. White Leghorns
Write tor free catalogue and prices.
SILER HATCHERY, Dundee, Michigan

ST R A W B E R R Y  P L A N T S
2.95 per 1600 and up. Full line of Berry Plants, 
'ruit Treee, Ornamentals, Boses. Bulbs. Guaranteed 
took priced lew. 35 yrs. exp. Catalog free. Srfc- 
¡JAL— 60 Large Mixed Gladioli Bulbs for » ¡0 0 .T N. R0KELY & SON, Box 6, Bridgman, Mich.

L I G H T N I N G ,  F I R E  8* R U S T  P R O O F

EDWARDS ROOF m e
We own our own sheet mills, roll our own sheets, 
control every operation from the raw material to 
the finished product.

EDWARDS “ REO”  M ETAL SHIjNGL.ES 
look good, outlast three ordinary roofs. N o paint
ing or repairs. Guaranteed fire-proof, rust-proof, 
lightning-proof. Easy to  put on. W e also sell V- 
C r imp, Corrugated, Standing Seam. Painted or Gal
vanised Roofings, Sidings, Wallboard. Paints, 
Ready-M ade Steel Garages, Farm  Build lags. 

G ET O U R  FACTORY PRICES
B y buying direct from  us you save money, get 
better value. W e are the largest manufacturers of 
metal roofing in the world?“ ThouaandS o f satisfied 
customers every year are our beet advertisement.

Write today 1 Get our won
derfully low priosa, lasting 
satisfaction. Ask for Roofing 
Book N o. 107 or for Garage

R n n fin n  B n o k  w f i I B  WARDS NFS. CO. Roofing BOOK , lJ f.jB ?  Butler St.,
Cincinnati. Ohio

CHRISTMAS CONTEST WINNERSR.

I BELIEVE most Merry Circlers were 
busy with Christmas activities, as 

tie  re were not as many replies as 
usual. The contest was rather easy, 
but the quotation expressed a worthy 
sentiment. Following are the winners: 

Clutch Pericils/
Richard Mouw, R. 5, Box 5, Holland, 

Michigan.
Harry Fero, Levering, Michigan. 

Two Michigan Farmer Pencils. 
Howard T. Beld, R. 1, Grandville, 

Michigan. *
William Horn, R. 5, Hudson, Mich. 
Elmer Wilt, Britton, Michigan. 

Beads.
Ethel Bernice Beld, R. 1, Grandville, 

Michigan. , ,
Marian L. Beld, R. 1, Grandville, 

Michigan.
Pocket Knives.

Dortha Myeir, Decatur, Michigan. 
Mervial Myers, R. 3, Bear Lake, 

Michigan. „  ■--- •
Lois Clark, R. 1, Boyne Falls, Mich.
Here is the -correct solution of the 

mixed-up Christmas quotation:
A good conscience ̂  is a continual 

Christmas.—Benjamin Frftnklin.

H o l l a n d  H a t c h e r y ;
It W itt  pay you to investigate one o f  Michigan’ s oldest and beet hatcheries. -------------
v k it f  experienca Every chick hatched from rugged, free range breeders officially ac
credited by inspectors supervised by Mich. State College. Large percentage of business 
to satisfied old  customers. White Leghorn» (English and American). Barred Rock*. 
Ancona*. Tour Mich. Accredited Chicks bought of this old reliable c<mcem with 
an established reputation fo r  square dealing are sure to please. 100% live de
livery. prepaid. Get our new FREE catalog before r is in g  f w r  o r i* .

VAN APPLEDORN BROS-, HOLLAND HATCHERY & POULTRY FARM.
R. 7-C, HOLLAND, MICH. /

State D o w n ’ s S tra in  W h ite  L eg h orn s
Bred 20 Years for H igher Egg Production
Downs Strain Leghorns are bred for high flock average egg production They are 
wonderful winter layers. Frequent reports from customers give 50 to 70% egg 
yield, in winter months from hundreds of pullets. 75% of our business is with 
old customers. Many of Michigan's largest egg farms buy their chicks from us 
each year. Our entire flocks, hatchery and chicks are Michigan Accredited by the 
Michigan Poultry Improvement Association and the Michigan State College. You 
wiU want these better egg producers. Write quick for catalog and prices.
W. A. DOWNS POULTRY FARM, Route 2, __ ROMEO, MICH.

JUMBLED QUESTION WINNERS.

np HE jumbledf question contest of 
*  two weeks ago brought in quite a 

few replies. Most of them were cor
rect, although I thought I would fool 
most of you by having the answer in 
the contest announcement itself. The 
prize winners are as follows:

Boys—Fountain Pens.
Arthur J. Johnson, R. 1, Decatur, 

Mich.

James M. Wyatt, R. 2, Benzonia, 
Mich.

Clutch Pencils.
Niles Case, R. 1, Ceresco, Mich.
Walter Fluga, R. 2, Box 73, Mt. Clem

ens, Mich.
x Knife- i

Raymond Pope, R. 3, S t Johns, Mich.
Girls—Stationery. .

Florence Fritz, R. 3, Chelsea, Mich.
Dorothy Wood, R. 1, Middleton, 

Mich. Brooches.
Eula Celestine Knisely, Hermans* 

ville, Mich. .
Mildred Sekanina, Wellston, Mich.

Knife. ,  .
Clara Carlson, R. 1, Box 192, Ish- 

peming, Mich.
The question, after it was un- 

jumbled, is as follows: _... .
“What, even though right, will not 

be considered?”
The answer and the page on which 

it was found are:
Careless papers—15-663.

Methods of cleaning marble in  build
ings are being studied by the bureau 
of standards, to determine which prep
arations injure the stone.

B A B Y  C H IC K S
100%' Live Delivery. Postage Prepaid.

25 50 100
Wh. & Br. Leghorns ... .$ 3 .2 5  $6.00 $11.00
Buff & Bl. L eg h orn s ..;. .  3.25 6.00 11.00
Ancouas .................................  3.50 0.50 12.00
Black Miuorcas -------- . . . .  3.75 7.00 13.00
S. C. & R. C. R e d s . . . . . .  3.75 7.00 13.00
Barred Rocks  .............  3.75 7.00 13.00
Buff & Wh. Rocks . . ___  4.00 7.50 14.00
•Wh. & S. L. Wyandottes 4.00 7.50 14.00

Deduct % c per chick from hundred price 
for lots of 500 or more chides. First ship
ments Feb. 7 th. Your order must he placed 
on or before Feb. 1st at these low prices. 
10% deposit with order and balance twe 
weeks before shipping, time. Pure-bred stock 
from culled stock.

JAMES KREJCI, 9507 Meech Ave., 
_____________ J, Cleveland. Ohio.

H I D E S  TANNED
a h  kinds of hides tanned and manufactured into 
coats, robes, scarfs, chokers, rugs, etc. In any 
style and exactly as ordered. Best linings and 
furnishings. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

W rite for F ree  Catalog end Price L is t
R E A D IN G  R O B E  &  T A N N IN G  C O .

R E A D IN G , M I C H I G A N ______
CUSTOM TANNERS FOR OVER FORTY YEABS.

Holmes,Stowe Co.,2429 Riopelie St.
Commission Merchants. Dressed Beef, B ogs, calves, 
poultry. Live A  Dressed. Provisions, etc. Correspond
ence Solicited. Ref. Wayoe County A  Home Savings 
Bank. Bradstreet. Detroit, Mioh. Cherry 7054.
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M  Healing Ointment
That W orks lik e  Magic

Corona W ool Fat is made from the oil extracted from A 
sheep’s wool. It ’s different from any salve or ointment Am 

you ever tried. It heals and soothes, but will not smart or JsM 
blister the most sensitive wound. It has healed, thousands of 
stubborn wounds where other lotions have failed,
H ardly a d ay  passes blit w hat you 'll find som e use fo r  Corona. F o r  BKffW i 
sore shoulders, sore necks, collar bolls, split hoofs, scratches, sore MSlwEL
teats on  cow s, caked udders, cuts, w ounds, burns o f  any kind on  
m an o r  beast i t  is .unequalled.
LIBERAL SAMPLE FREE Corona is sold b y  nearly
m ..in i ■— — —  M.  ........—  ■ . all druggists o r  direct KmggSSZm
from  us on  receipt o f  price —  8  o z .  t in s  65c, 20 o z .  t in s  81.25 , g h  •* v iS jf

JAN. 8, 1827.T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R

8.000. 000 Cows
not earning their feed
THE U. S. Department o f Agriculture estimates that there am)
8.000. 000 cows in the U. S. that are not paying for their feed, 
and that there are 8,000,000 more that are not earning a profit.

Only those dairymen and farmers who are giving the samò 
* attention to the good health o f their herd that they do to the 
feed, are making milking pay.

In other words, it*s thè dairymen who realize that good 
health, good appetite, good digestion and proper elimination 
are the essentials of a good milker that are taking home a  
milk check with profit in it.

In a recent verified test made, January, 1926, on a herd o f 
high-grade dairy cows— cows that were being fed a well-known ■ 
prepared dairy feed, together with clover and soy bean bay—

Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic was added to this ration^ 
and——

There was a gain on an Average o f  just 9 gallons o f  mille 
per cow in 30 days, and an increase in the butter fat o f 4/!Q| 
o f  one per cent.

Here is what this test provest By investing only 5c in Dr, 
Hess Improved Stock Tonic to the dollar's worth o f feed, you 
can increase your profit $20.00 per cow  per year«

Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic improves the appetite. Cow#
Cat with a relish. That’s a sure sign o f better digestion.

It helps your cow to throw off the waste material, gd 
(clogging of the system under the stress o f heavy feeding.

It supplies the minerals, calcium carbonate, calcium pKoù 
phate and potassium iodide, recently proven to be essential'to 
a  cow in milk, and during the period o f pregnancy,

Here's our offer to the man with cows: Get o f your deale# 
sufficient Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic to last your cowa 
30 days.

Get 25 pounds for every 5 cows. Feed as directed.
Then if you have not seen a satisfactory increase in the) 

toilk flow, better appetite and better condition of your cowi, 
fust return the empty containers to your dealer. He will 
(refund the money or cancel the charge.

Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic
Improved

NEW YORK DAIRYMEN TRYINGTO 
GET TOGETHER.

W o n d e r  H e a lin g  C o n n
-I ts

s o r b ía n
B E AST

T T will be strange If the efforts of 
A the dairy farmers of the New York 
milk shed get together as a united 
body of producers and distributors do 
not soon bear valuable fruit. At- the 
present time several branches of dairy
men are seeking, through conferences 
and much careful study, to arrive at 
the best method of disposing o f milk 
to an advantage, more satisfactory to 
the producer.

Early in December a committee of 
ten was appointed by an organization ~ 
so far. known as the Non-Pool and In
dependent Producers, for the purpose 
of perfecting plans for marketing milk. 
Ultimately this group is to be known 
as . the United Dairy Cooperative As
sociation, and it plans to organize the

the exception of that for , 1922 in the 
month of December. This organiza
tion will hold its next Annual meeting 
in the city of Blnghampton,' New York, 
next June.—E. L. Vincent. - •

OBSERVATIONS OF AN OLD DAIRY
MAN.

WTO matter-how careful the salt is 
“ T worked into the butter, or how 
much-pains is taken to work out the 
buttermilk, the proper flavor in better 
cannot be secured if dirty milk is used 
to -commence with. Overworking caus
es more or less trouble, it tends to 
mash the globules ̂ of the butter, reduc
ing it to mere grease, and butter will 
not keep so well if overworked so as 
to destroy the natural grain.

The process of milking a cow should 
be hastened as much as possible with-

. V I

Twin Jersey Calves Owned by Brennan, Fitzgerald A Sinks, Took Honprs at 
'** the Michigan State Fair and Natibnal Dairy Show,.

C O M P L E T E

POWER MILKER
sta nothin? to install. Easy in 

osen . Milks the human 
•tor on the cows. 3 0

i way--
. Days
(••10 Year Guarantee--sat-1

refunded. Write 1
ftsfaction guaranteed or rnooef i » toder. i 

_  . ÍA W A  ■-----  ,
1321 McGee Bid., Pittsburgh, •

O T T A W A  M F O . C O .
1 W hit«;St.• Ottawe. Kana.,

Fond

Y o u r  h o rse
has a cough or cold or has been exposed to disease give it Spohn's. Use Spohn’s to keep your, horses working full time. For distemper, influenza, colds, nnk eye, catarrhal fevercoughs,air Siseases 'affecting the ■ give'nose, throat and lunga gr

s p o h n ' s
IHSTiMPER COMPOUND!
£0c and SI .20 at D rugstores— Write fo r  free booklet 

S polia  M edical Com pany D ept. 5  Goshen, M

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
h i .  for ordersX o v  - . 1

BIG Honey saving PLAN
RECAP DING THIS BKi 

REDUCTION FOR 
EARLY ORDERS

— also make Ensilage C utters 
and Feed G rinders.
C heck  ite m e  b elow  y o u  are  
in terested  in  a n d  w rite  fo r  
ca ta log — A g en t»  w anted .

Ross Cutter A Silo Company » 
2S1 Warder St., Spriarfield, Ohio m

Silo—¡Cutter— Brooder H .— Crib— Garage

Try a Michigan Farmer* Liner

milk business in three bodies, the 
Pool, the Sheffield Producers" and the 
United Dairy Cooperative Association. 
This body says it will affiliate with all 
other associations in the territory for 
the purpose of. , making stable milk 
markets.

On December 15 another group of 
dairymen met at Albany, New York. 
These men announced themselves as 
the Milk producers’ Program Commit
tee on Unified Organization, and they 
will have as their chairman, Peter G. 
T’en Eyck, of Albany. . We are told 
that this committee intends to make 
the most searching investigation pos
sible into the existing situation in the 
milk business in this part of the coun
try.

As at present .planned, a meeting 
will be held at Albany, lasting two 
days, beginning January 3, 1927, to be 
followed by another January 24-25, and 
still another February 14-15. These 

therings will take the form of hear
ings, and members of the New York 
Milk. Conference Board, the National 
Dairy Products Company, and the Gen- 

Ice Cream Company will be in
vited to attend and take part and 
make recommendations as to future 
action in the dairy operations of the 
New York milk shed, so-called.

Stifi further to throw light upon the 
situation, the officers of the Dairy
men’s League Cooperative Association, 
the Non-Pooling Association of .-Dairy
men, the Sheffield Association, the 
Eastern States Association, together 
with non-affiliated farmers,, bankers, 
merchants and experts from the New 
York College of Agriculture and rail
road officials of. the teCTitory affected 
by the dairy industry of this milk shed 
are announced as having been asked to 
come and take part in  this far-reach
ing investigation.

Meanwhile, the. Dairymen's League' 
announces a net pool price for No
vember of $2.72 per 100 pounds, break
ing all previous net pool prices with

out worrying her. Slow milking frets 
a cow, also does a milker with whom 
she is not acquainted- The milker has 
much to do with making or unmaking 
a cow, therefore, never put a fine-bred 
and high-producing cow in the hands 
of a poor milker.

The brush and currycomb are far 
less used on cows than they are on 
horses yet they are quite necessary 
to an animal’s health and comfort. 
Cattle am often seen, rubbing their 
sides against a fence oy tree, or. their 
backs under some overhanging limb. It 
not only 'adds to their comfort to 
brush them over, but draws the blood 
nearer the surface: of the skin, makes 
a better circulation, and the cow will 
be warmer as a result. -  With the same 
feeding, a well-groomed cow will keep 
in good condition, when she would be 
rough and scrawny if allowed to go 
without brushing.

Mangel beets and carrots have" been 
fed to my stock for years, and I am 
fully convinced that milk fever is less 
liable to occur "when cows are fed lib
erally on roots tbtftt when their rations 
are confined entirely to hay and grain. 
No com  should, be given a .cow for six 
weeks before calving. Linseed meal 
may be allowed with the hay, which 
should be cut fine and the linseed 
meal sprinkled over it.

The advantage of selling cream or 
making butter on .the farm, over that 
of selling the whole milk, are that the 
skim-milk or buttermilk can be used 
to feed the poultry and hogs, and the 
work does not demand such exacting 
care and hours, and the finished prod
uct can be marketed at wider inter
vals with very much•»less weight to 
handle. At the present good prices for 
pork and eggs, the skim^nilk and hut-„ 
termilk are very-valuably .feeds on the 
farm. The hand-separator with a small 
gasoline engine, makes it possible to 
secure more and better cream and 
milk, and to get greater value tor the 
separated milk.—V. M. C.



Labor-Saving 
Dairy Barrio

G a n ,
Be Attached 
to Ufodden 

or Steel 
S f L i S t a l l s

M oney-Saving H og  and  
Poultry  //ea ses

If you are going to build or remodel a Cow Barn, Poultry 
House, Horse Barn or Hog House— if you are thinking o f 
putting in Labor Saving Equipment in your present build
ings —  or installing a Ventilating System *-r- by all means 
send for these FREE BOOKS before you buy. They wiU 
show you hbw to save a lot o f money and help you get started nght*

Get the Latest Ideas
How to  get the most in farm buildings for the least money is a subject 
Jamesway has specialized in for years. How you can berafi* 
money-saving, money-making plans is told in thesc^ Books. Get the 
latest ideas—benefit ̂ »y this actual experience and thus avoid costly, 
annoying mistakes. Profit by the short cuts and save money. These 
Books tell you how.
It took years o f experience to  gain the knowledge found only in these 
practical Books. Over 300 illustrations o f Cow and Horsq, Barns, 
Poultry and Hog Houses—pictures o f the best farm buildings in the 
land. Two Books packed full o f  valuable information send for one or 
both today. . ___ . i  ' ~James w ay Costs Less
By all means let us send you proof that" Jamesway Costs Less—that it 
will pay for itself in a short time and continue to make money for you 
year after year. It is within easy reach o f the man who wants to start 
in a small way and the RIGHT way. There’s nothing better.
These Books teU all about Jamesway E q u ip m en t— Stalls, Cups and 
Carriers for Cow Barns—Hay Racks, Grain Boxes for Horse Bams— 
Heated Waterers, Mash Feeders, Brooder Stoves for Poultry Men—a 
full line o f Sanitary Steel Equipment for cows, horses, hogs or hens at 
prices that will save and make you money.
Helpful Aids for Those W ho Build
Here are only a few o f  the many helpful aids found in these books for 
those who expect to build or remodel:
■ v H o f t o  save on  m aterials and  labor 
— W hy specifications get low est bid  
— W hy p lan n in g  on  paper saves m oney  
— 7 essentials o f  fa rm  buildings 
— How to  arran ge equ ipm en t 
W hy wall con stru ction  and  h eat loss are th e  tw o m ost vital fa ctors  in  
fa rm  b u ild in g  con stru ction . _ . __  __Mall Coupon Today 

To Office Nearest You

— W hat is th e  best wall m aterial 
— W hat is the best floor m aterial 
— How to  pick  th e r igh t equ ipm en t 
— W hy walls and  ceilings get wet 
—80 pages o f  V entilation  fa cts

lust fill out and mail coupon— check items you are 
interested in and we will send the book* you want and 
full particulars o f  Jamesway Service. W e are the oldest 
and largest concern in the country apeciahring in Farm 
Building Plans, Equipment and Ventilation for Cow, Hog 
and Hen Farmers. We have saved money for thousands 
o f  farmers and w© can save money for you, too. Don t  
build or remodel until you get these valuable books.

James Mfg. Co.
Ft. Atkinson,Wls.-ramlr®,N.Y. 

Minneapolis, Minn.

W hy James way 
Costs Less

Our extensive experience in designing 
and building equipment for Cow and 
Horse Barns, Hog and Poultry Houses, 
enables us to  build B E TTE R  de- ■ 
signed— M ORE practical—LONGER 
lasting— M ORE Sanitary equipment 
for the Cow, the Horse, the Hog and . 
the Hen. Being so much better made, 
they last much longer; being B E TT E R  ■ 
designed, they d o the work better — 
save you time and labor and give 
more comfort to  your animals. James
way Equipment Costs Less because it 
lasts longer and does the work so 
much better.

“ I  h ero  boon  look in g  in  th e  d ic
tionary fo r  a w ord th a t w ill ex
press w hat I  th in k  o f  Jam esway, 
‘p o r te d 1 approaches it .  This lit
t le  paper is  n o t  large en ou gh  to  
te ll y o u  how  p leased  I  am  w ith  m y  
outfit.”  Joh n B. S co ff , P ittsford , 
M ichigan.

“ Not. on ly  d id  y o u r  cu p s pay fo t  
th e  eq u ip m en t b u t  th ey  p u t  a few  
dollars aw ay every  w eek  in  th e  in 
crease in  m ilk  ch ecks . I  can ’ t say  
enough for  th o  Jam esway.”
John Signer, M on roe, W isconsin

“ 1 have used  th e  Jam esw ay to t  
n ine years. A fter  n in e yea rs  o f  
service th ey  have d on e  w hat l  
exp ected  and 1 kn ow  th ey  will bo  
hero fo r  n in e  years m ore .”
Fred W ornberg, R a sh  C ity, M inn.

" /  ordered  Jam esw ay in  1915—  
lo s t  everyth in g  b y  fire in  1918 and  
have Jam esw ay again and like  
th em  beat o f  all.”  P au l L y tin en ,  
C loquet, M inn.

"Jam esw ay is  th e  m o st  dep en d 
a b le  labor saving dev ice  I  have o n  
th e  farm  so  f a t ”  A lex  Xurick , 
A nam oose, N. Dak.

‘Just a w ord in  regard  t o  o u t  
stan ch ions p u rch a sed  in  1909—  
th ey  are as g ood  as new  and  have  
given g ood  sa tisfa ction .”  W . E• 
R obe, Oakdale, Wis.

MaUCMipntoOifiMMMfwtToa
James M fg. C o., Dept.653

Please send me your New Jamesway Book.
I  am interested in □  Building □  Remodeling
□  Equipping O  Ventilating a □  Cow Bam
□  Horae Bam  □  Hog House □  Poultry House

N a m e .............• V - W

(3 ) I

afe?.:; ’ il

Post Office. 

■  R. F. D .. .State.
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“ More Milk w ith  More Cow  
Lett at the En*d of the Year*

M ilkm aker, a  Public F orm ula  R ation , 
Builds f o r  th e  F uture

'T 'H E  important part that. Milkmaker plays

we are 
u n s o l d

Prof.¿wards Inspin..̂
Prof. E  w a rd 's  new book, “ Minerals and Feeding,”  has m y unqualified en

dorsement, and I want to place a copy in the hands o f  every feeder in America. 
This book announces new and astonishing advancements in the feeding o f  live
stock. It contains page after page o f  intensely interesting questions and answers 
on the vital problem, how to feed  to increase production and to insure greater live
stock profits with actually less fe ed  and delay. It  gives a wealth o f  feeding 
information and is the most complete book on Mineral nutrition ever published.

Informatlon of 
Priceless Value FREE

Told in simple words. Easy to read. Easy to understand. A  book written by 
Prof. John M . E w ard  o f  Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, an authority o f  
the highest standing. This book is an exclusive reproduction o f  a series o f  remark

able, up-to-the-minute articles recently prepared Jor 
the farm press.' I want every livestock and poultryman to 
fill in and mail the following coupon. I wiil> gladly mail this 
$1.00 book to you absolutely free. Read it carefully. If 
after reading it you agree with me that it is one of the most 
timely and valuable books on feedirfg that you have ever 
read and you wish to keep the book as a permanent refer
ence, merely send me 25c to help defray the postage and 
publishing expense. I f .you do not feel that this valuable 
book is worth many times the small sum of 25c you may 
keep it absolutely free with my compliments,' for I want 
every stock feeder to use this book.

JAMES H. MURPHY.
M urphy Products Co.,;

MURPHY’S . 
Minerals

Save many times their cost in other 
feeds. Endorsed by veterinarians and 
stockmen everywhere. The only min« 
era) feed sold under a positive written 
guarantee of satisfaction or money

too IbunéaSdNUin mMMOItl

I  foBMlIfag 
MINERAL FEED 

-(•ncoMPumfifewnosj

N m iioD sciS jlau Hingt on Wis« >§ 
»HCTWS

* no justasVou WOULD SALT

JAM ES H .
M urphy Products C o ., D ept. 70

Please send me without charge Prof. E w ard ’s book, “ Min
erals and Feeding.“  I feed....... head of cows........head of hogs.

City

HOG CHOLERA "SCARES” NEEDED.

general prevalence of hog chol- 
this year is very regrettable— 

but, on the other hand, is it altogether 
excusable? The shortage of serum Is 
unfortunate—but, on the other hand, 
was anything muclTclone at the oppor
tune time to forestall such a condi
tion? National crop reporting agen
cies have been blamed for having is
sued the best statistics available on

it—drove right onto a farm where a 
dozen hogs had been buried right 
where they died. Quickened produc
tion of serum got off to a late start, 
for the reason that demand for the 
serum lagged, because “scare” infor
mation was slow in gaining headway.

Average precautions of average 
farmers in average neighborhoods are 
not sufficient to curb the spread of 
cholera, once well started. Seriim im
munity not only saves hogs on any

' \ 1 *  S i l  i  ■vAWj-SK 2d

H K

“Scare” Information Was Slow in Gaining Headway.

A  in Michigan dairying is probably best set 
forth in the claims made by hundreds o f  M ich
igan’s leading dairymen who have used M ilk
maker continuously for one or moré years.

These dairymen tell us that they have secured 
the following results by the use o f  Milkmaker, 
viz:

1. Cows have kept up in better flesh and 
better physical condition.

2. Cows have maintained a larger and more 
even flow o f  milk.

3. Calves better developed and. stronger at 
birth.

4. Freedom from trouble with cows at

crops that showed a forecast of bur
densome surplus; but here, in the case 
of hog cholera, there seems to have 
been too little reporting and not suf
ficient statistics!

Widely scattered, foci of hog cholera 
are sure evidence of coming trouble— 
then why not report them with prompt- 
___ , and vigor? We hear much talk
ing, and re&d plenty of writing about 

s’ corn borer and the boll weevil; 
told how much cotton remains 
from last year, and what the 

I I |  crop is likely to be ; corn in 
storage is estimated, and several thou
sand pencils are busy regularity send
ing in dope regarding crop expectancy 
—then why not report with the same 
regularity and extensiveness, these 
nests of hog cholera before they spill 
out over whole counties and whole 
states!

The writer had not even heard of a • 
cholera epidemic, when one Sunday, 
a couple of months ago, he dropped 
right down in a neighborhood full of

given farm, but throws an immunity 
zone between the disease and the free 
territory' ahead—so the sooner  ̂ infor
mation attacks spread the sooner the 
wary will apply for serum, -and im
mune gaps will be thrown here and 
there ahead, of the disease.

The cautious farmer who applies for 
serum as soon as he hears of a sick, 
hog on a 'nearby farm, is like the man 
who plows a furrow across the path 
of an oncoming grass fire—he saves 
himself, and possibly stops the pro
gress of the disease in that whole gen
eral direction.—William Payne.

The champion barrow at the Inter
national Live Stock Show sold for $285 
after winning $670 in prize, money, or 
a total of $955.

Cloverland was well represented in 
the junior department of the- great In
ternational at Chicago. Fifteen boys 
and girls who did outstanding club 
work won trips to the windy qjty.

calving time; no retained afterbirth and no udder trouble.
The strongest advocates o f  course are those dairymen who have used Milkmaker con

tinuously since it came on the market in 1922.
Buying a Bettor Herd

These men have realized that in buying and using Milkmaker they are assuring themselves 
o f  a better herd o f  cows two or three years hence..

In buying a bag Af dairy feed you do not buy the feed for the feed itself, but for the 
ultimate results obtained. The results to be obtained are not necessarily determined^ by 
the price o f  the feed. The real value o f  the feed is determined by the per cent o f  digestible 
protein and digestible nutrients, both o f  which determine results.

A com m on  phrase am ong users o f  M ilkmaker is “ More m ilk  with m ore cow 
le ft at the end o f  the year.”

Ask for  booklet on  “ How to  Feed for  Econom ical M ilk Production.**

Michigan Farm Bureau Supply Service
laming) Michigan

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY 
Wallinwood Quernseys

Sons o f  BROOKMEAD’S SECRET KING for sale. 
r .  W. WALLIN, JEWISON. MICH
f l T n j 'D M C T i 'V C !  Two registered Guernsey cows, 
U U n f U N o m  o  fresh, or nearly '  so, 2 fine 
Beg. heifer calves, seven months old, 2 splendid bulls 
from  A. R. Pams, nine months old. Don’ t  write 
but come and see them. WM. S. 0RM I8T0N  A 
SON, St. Johns, Mich.

| 7 r s p  practically pure-bred SUERNSEY or HOL- 
STEIN calves, from Jieavy, rich milkers, 

write fDGEWOOD DAIRY FARMS, Whitewater, Wit.

r . n a r n c A v  Dairy Heifer Calvas, practically uu ernsey pure bred *2B.OO each. W e ship 
C. 0 . D. Write L. Terwilliger, Wauwatosa, w is.

H O L S T E IN  BULLS
Sired by a Grand Champion and out o f tested 
dams. Accredited herd. A lso  a few  good  
bred heifers. I
Lakefield Farim, Clarkston, Mich.

Guernsey Bull For Service on T  **
O. Stock. J. M. WILLIAMS. No. Adams, Mfeh.

R eady, f o r  Service
A  grandson o f  Echo Sylvia X ing Model, bora 
January 11th, .1926. A  dark colored bull of 
excellent quality.
H is 'sire Is a son o f Echo Sylvia King Model 
from a 24.78-lb. Jr. 3-year-old granddaughter 
o f  Duchess Skylark Onnsby, the first 1,500-lb. 
butter cow.
His dam Is a  24-lb. cow  o f excellent type 
and quality. A  large cow with extra good 
udder, and milk veins. t

Pend for pedigree o f Tag Ho. 8. 
“ M ICHIGAN STATE HERDS.”

Bureau o f 
A nim al Industry

Dopt. C
Lansing, M ichigan

Michigan Has Outstanding Belgians

A / f  ICHIGAN has an outstanding Belgian sire in Rubis, owned by the Owos- 
so Sugar Company at Alicia. He sired the three mares’in thlB picture. 

The group won the “ get-of-sire” at the J3hio and Michigan Btafce fjiirs; the 
one in the background is Fervenche,( the grand champion at tfie Interna
tional in 1923 and 1924; the middle’one, Manitta de Rubis, was flfst in the 
two-year-old class and junior champion at this year’s Jntei7itt$bnal, and 
the mare in the foreground was second at the Ohio state fa ir , ¿n d  fifth, at 
the recent International.



See Your 
De Laval 
Agent 
lor mall > 

c o u p o n ^

<th e Better Way ofM U kittgg jr  ^

The w orld 's best orearri separator. 
Has the wondertul “ floating bow l.’ 
Guaranteed to skim eleaner. Fur
nished In seven sizes, with hand, 

electric or belt drive.

r and up 1
f a r

De L a va l  
. M ilK er  
L O u t f i t y
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FIN ISH ES FOUR Y E A R S ' WORK.ËÉ

29-53

"You know this famous, 
remedy- Keep it handy. 
Good for humans, too_

CATTLE

FOR SALE at farmer’ s prices, Missaukee
„  v  __________ Guernsey bull calves from A.
R. ancestry, carrying blood lines of Norman’s Mis
saukee Red Bose, 906 lbs. butter-fat, and May Rosa 
ARTHUR M. SMITH, Lake City. Mloh._____________

H EREFO RD STEERS
22 W t  around 1100 lbs. 69 Wt. around 1000 lbs.
74 Wt. around 725 lbs. 81 Wt. around 625 lbs.
45 Wt! around 550 lbs. 50 Wt. around 500 Um.
Good Equality. dark reds, dehorned, weli marired 
Hereford Steers. Good Brass flesh. The beef type 
are usually market toppers when finished. W ill sou 
your choice of one car load from any bum:h. Can 
also show you Shorthorn gteers, yrls or 2 yr old.

VanD, Baldwin, Eldon,Wapello Co,,Iowa. 

Choice Jersey Bulls bunycf̂ e?rTfpruS2
from B; of M. dams accredited herd. SMITH A 
PARKER, Howell, Mloh.

'T '  HE West Kent Cow Testing Asso- 
A qiation finished its fourth year of 

Continuous testing on December 4. The 
average production was'6,966.5 pounds 
of milk and 32Q.6 pounds of fat. Lynn 
Bradford’s her^Vof ten grade and pure
bred Holsteins Had high butter-fat and 
milk production records. These cattle 
averaged 12,140 pounds of milk arid 
418.5 pounds  ̂of butter-fat. Korndyke, 
a pure-bred Holstein in tbe same herd, 
was high in fat and milk, producing 
14,154 pounds of milk and 546.8 pounds 
of fat. 'Twenty-one out of the twenty- 
seven her^s that finished the year pro
duced over 300 pounds of fat. In the 
record of performance, classes, twenty- 
eight two-year-olds qualified, seven
teen three-year-olds, four four-year-olds 
and twenty-one mature cows, a total of 
seventy animals.

The four high herds averaged 10,315 
pounds of milk and 405 pounds of fat. 
The four poor herds averaged 4,735 
pounds of fat and 228 pounds of fat, 
a difference of 5,580 pounds of milk 
and 177.3 pounds of fat. ' The good 
herds returned $212.64 and the poor 
herds $113.13, a difference of $99.51. 
The good herds made a profit over 
feed cost of $111.73, and the poor 
cows $60.76.

Some figures were obtained on the 
ten high and ten poor cows. The high 
cows averaged 414.4 pounds of fat. The 
poor ones ,246.3 poundS7 a difference 
of 167.8 pounds. The value of the 
product of the ten high cows was 
$183.62, and the ten poor ones $125.40, 
a difference of $58.22. But it cost 
$83.11 to feed the ten high ones, and 
$71.71 to feed the poor ones, a differ
ence of $11.41. What kind of cows 
should you keep? The association is 
starting its fifth year with Lester Hill 
as tester;—K. K. V.

rERSEY BULLS ready for service. W orld record 
-J breeding. From R. of M. dams making up to 565 
lbs. fat. and by R. of M._ sire whoso flrst jAUghtar 

J, K. HATFIELD,

HART BOY COUNTY CALF CLUB 
CHAMPION.

makes 547 lbs. fat. 
Remus, Mich.

Age 2 yrs.

JE R S E Y  BU LLS
.  ___________ __________  FO R  SA LE
C R Y S T A L  SP R IN G  STOCK  F A R M .

Silver C reek, A llegan County, Michigan

BUTTER BRED

IC Cows, 4 Bulls from B. of M. Cows. C h án cete  
I®  «elect from herd of 70. Some fresh, others hred ’or fall freshening. Colon C. Lillie. Cooperarme. Mich.

Fi n a n c i a l  k in g  j e r s e y  b u l l s  for saie from
R of M. cows. Type and production. COLD- 

YATER JERSEY FARM. Coldwater, Mich.

1927 Sale of Registered  
Shorthorn C attle

By The
Central Michigan Shorthorn Breeders 

Association
Is now on. Young bulls at $60 to $100, cows $110 sad up. 

Write me what you want. Deal with owner.
Oscar Skinner, Secy., Gowen, Michigan

Me r l e  h e n r ic k s o n , of Hart,
has been selected as- county calf 

club champion of Oceana. Merle was 
one of the twelve members of the Jer
sey Calf Club who completed all the 
requirements. His work will be con
sidered in selection of the state club 
champion. Merle’s Jersey calf received 
the highest honors at the county fair 
and the county Jersey show. His rec
ord and report were carefully com
piled. Everyone of the twelve club 
members completing turned in good 
reports and deserve commendation for 
his good work, according to the coun
ty agricultural agent.—H.

THE STANLEY J. GARDNER HERD, Croiwell, Mich.

“ MILKING SHORTHORNS”
Why buy without milk records? W e don’ t keep our 
cows, they keep us. I f you want a real bull calf 
that will breed more milk into your herd and still 

“ retain your good fleshing qualities, call on us. Also 
females. Circulars and photos on request. '

SHORTHORNS For sale, several 
good bows with 

calves at foot, and bred again. Also bulls and heif
ers sired by Maxwalton Mock or Edglink Victor, two 
of the gobd bulls of the breed. W ill make very 
attractive prices on all of these cattle. 0OTFRED- 
SON FARMS. Ypailanti, Mich.

cows and heifers for sale. B1 DWELL, 
STOCK FARM. Box D, Teeumteh. Mich.

WEST OCEANA JERSEY SETS HIGH 
PACE.

Better
G et the full satis

fa c t io n  and p rofit 
from  careful feeding 

and breeding b y  having 
your b a m  right.

Let us help you get your bam right and save you money and many 
a backache.
When you turn your present bam  into a real money maker or build a 
new one, this big organization can help you. Get the benefit o 
their forty-four years experience in planning and in designing ana 
building equipment to cut out work, worry and expense.

G ef a  B am  Plan and Big 22 8 -p a ge Star Line B ook F ree
Tell us the size and kind o f  bam , hog house or pou ltry house y o u  w ant to  build o r  

w ant to  f a  up. W e l l  help y ou  develop  y o u r  ow n  ,deaa and 
fam ish  a  floor plan blue-print w ithout the slightest cost or ob ligation  to  you .
T h is  b ig  228-page book  shows you  how  Star E quipm ent cuts dow n  production  

b y  ¿ v in a  fteps, tim e, feed7 and labor; b y  prevendng d .rt d a n c e s ,  waate, 
accidents and diseases that w ipe ou t profits. Shows all about Star Stalls, Kens, 
W ater Bow ls, L itter Carriers, H ay  Carriers, D oor  Hangers, Ventilators and other 
conveniences. Letter, cou pon  o r  postal brings it  to  you .

HOGS

Service B oars---B red  G ilts  
" Fall Pigs

Everything immunized. W e  Guarantee 
to please yoq.

L a k e fie ld  Farm s, Clarkston, Mich.
c _ l «  Duroc Jersey Gilts bred tor April 

T O *  O a i e  Farrow. Colonel and Orion King 
breeding! Good type and size. W ill send C. O. D. 
on approval. W. E. BARTLEY, Alma, Mich.

T A RENE,” a pure-bred Jersey re- 
■Lrf cently purchased by Joseph Oco
bock, of Henry Meyers, both of Oce
ana county, not only presented her 
new owner with a'heifer calf to en
large his herd, but caused tester Lyle 
Kitchen to give her a retest this 
month. She averaged 44.2 pounds of 
milk per day, testing 6.16 per cent, 
making 84.4 pounds of fat for the 
month. On the regular testing day 
she averaged 6.1 per cent fat, while 
on the retest' she averaged 6.2 per 
cent fat.
i Mr. L. D. Leisenring, former tester 
for the West Oceana Association, is 
herdsman for Mr. Ocobock, and the 
record is being made under his care, 
“ La Rene” was fed silage and alfalfa 
together, with about fifteen pounds per 
day of home-grown grains, supplement 
ed with commercial feed. Mr. Meyers 
and Mr. Ocobock are both members 
of the West Oceana Testing Associar 
tion.—C. H. H.

Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Co., Inc.
Complete Barn Outfitters 

Harvard, Illinois
Albany, N .Y . San Francisco, Calif.

Hunt-Helm-Ferris & Co. (Inc.), Harvard, DL: 
P lease sen d  S ta f Lizio B ook • 1 expect to  
□Build DBam  About when

j ORemodel DHog House 
I □  Equip QHen House ....... ...—

D  Name..

Equipment j  pfa”

FATHER likes the De Laval Milker 
because it saves so much time, produces 

more and cleaner milk, and makes milking 
cows so much more profitable.

Mother likes it because there isn’t so 
much help to care for, and because milking 
doesn’t require the help of the whole family.

Brother likes it because it is so much fun 
to milk with it, and because it enables 
him to take the place of a man in milking.

The hired man likes it, too, because 
■m ilking is so much easier, and he and 
the boss “ trade off’* milking every other 
Sunday, so that one has a full day off.

And best of all, the cows like it because 
of its regular, stimulating and soothing 
action—and prove it by giving more milk.

o .i.e . h o g s  oq time HogBook
Originator3 and most extensive breeders.

THE L. B. SILVER CO., Box 196, Salem, Ohio
April Gilts, fall pigs, either sex. 
sired by "ju m b o ’ s BeUboy" and 

"M odel Mbnster.”  MILO H. PETERSON A  SON, 
Ionia, Mich., R. 2, Elmhurst Farm.

ADDITIONAL STOCK ADS. ON PAGE 55

A buyer from Ohio recently accom
panied the county agricultural agent 
of Newaygo county on a cattle-buying 
trip. The Ohio man purchased twenty- 
five grade cows at an average price 
of $100.
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MARKET HEPOPTS
? GRAIN QUOTATIONS.

Tuesday, January 4.
Wheat.

Detroit—No. 2 red at $1.86: No. 2 
white $1.37; No. 2 mixed $1.39. 

Chicago.—May $1.36%; July $1.29. 
Toledo.—Wheat, No. 2 red at $1.37

Oo* *
Corn.

Detroit.—No. 2 yellow at 80c; No. 3 
yellow 78c; No. 4 yellow 72c. 

Chicago.—May 79%c; July 82% c. 
Oats.

important advance in the market for a while.
OATS.

EGGS._______ n ow  on, howGv6Pj dcdJcrs
The prices on strictly fresh eggs on a band-to-mouth

Oats prices turned downward along p te? w e ? f  t l i r w S ^ i  sup- K e n  so ? L r “ ric?8V e eISo?dlIS K
with other grains. Choice, heavy oat! SehoTldaytrade “ > k o M lo h g a ttlre p re sIS  S ® *
are still commanding stiff premiums, weather w as pTnootoii an<̂  co^  Prices on 92-score creamerv Wora.i

are discolored * S S ^
Some increase in offerings fmm mid- * h Creamery in tul>s 47@50c. *Wpcjf pm on/I o A n t V ^  m. __

and light in weight.
m SEEDS. western and southern^sMtionsIfs tcTbe P O T A T O F G
Trading in the seed market is prac- expected as soon as,the cold wave has TT, . I V f t a .

tically at a standstill, awaiting the spent its force, and the Pacific Coast prices were recorded in mos«
opening of the spring demand. Prices ®. ftre still shipping in large ouan- Pp^to markets last week In spite o f
are fully steady, with higher quota- titles, so that supplies should increase slow trade which is typical during

Detroit No 9 ,-o„ xr ilons generally expected. The bulk of from now on and the downward price holidays. Holdings of potatoes in
8 at soe N 2 Mchigan at 53c; No* the surplus of foreign red clover seed trend be resumed. J/ storage are reported to show more dis-

is believed to have, been marketed and Chicago, eggs, fresh firsts 41043c- frost damage than for many
p!*®?8 uhave . advanced. Imports re- ordinary firsts ¿8040c; miscellaneous tbat snpplies of good stock
ccntly have been small. Very little 42c; dirties 28@31g; checks 27(5)29c- r ™g the rest of the season should
prime alsike clover seed is left and a Live poultry, hens 27c; springers 26c: ^ ^ ° ? erata ;^ome improvement in
moderate demand would he sufficient roosters 18c; ducks 30c- geese 25c- *s expected during the next few
to clean up stocks. turkeys 41c. ’ ’ “ ^ n s  Northern round whites, U.

FEEDS. Detroit—Eggs,. fresh candled and at $2.35 to $2.50

Chicago.—May 49%c; July 47%c. N 
Rye.

Detroit.—No. 2, 96c.
Chicago.—May 98%c; July at 97%c; 

September 96%c.
Toledo.—Rye 97c.

Beans.
Detroit.—Immediate 

shipment $4.70@4.80.
and

turkeys 41c.
Detroit—Eggsr fresh candled and nm,‘nl ' luu7  to $2.50

■ i . .... H . ¡ s a g  aeaaugjg  S a S S l S ! “! -
^ lgd“ ka? S  should im provf fS lo^ n agdythe ̂ d f y  * * *  ffth V d °2 n £ ?S

New York__Pea domestic* at *>K(n) stocks are not BUTTER. is not active enough to» permit higher
6* red lridnevs *8 75(ffi?2K 1 *5,25@ -¡¡E f*  and once inventory is over, they Receipts of butter failed to increase §rIces- Dealers generally are conf£6, red kidneys $8T5£9.25 will begin to replenish supplies. as was generally expected, and pricK dent that prices will improve as ^

... OA . ? ! ,  „„ H AY. Strengthened last week due to the season advances, however, due to the
Malting 80c, feeding 67c. The h«v mai. w   ̂ . . moderate offerings. Consumptive de- naoderate. stocks of good quality ap-

Seeds. “ ar£ f*  *las R egu lar last mand has held up remarkably in tht Ple.8- .Michigan and New Yoik A-2
"  " are quoted at $1,25 to

GRAND RAPIDS.

The hay market was irregular last m ^ d  has holdup rem aX bly  in tht ples- Michigan

¿ p t e * * «  M i  a “ ?s
$ 5* u purposes finds a ready sale at cent declines in H r  market aid

Hay- theSoioo^i Premiums. Top prices for stronger foreign markets have curtail- + ^bf re was a slightly stronger under-
„  ■Detroit.—No. 1 timothy at $19.50® Kansas CRy^ lastPw i k ° U i S  £ay £} ed the purchases of foreign butter, and weekin Grand Rapids this
20.50; standard $18.50@19.50; No. 1 at$S ^and  * 3 0 «  ,arrivaI® during January will not be S  In h» • ,P1t c1eSvWere: Potatoes

l $18.50019.50; No. demand tor la v  is^flii SSZ southern torge. Production is increasing so that g f* 0 J g i  bu’ P^snips $1
...............0  ■ ror nav ls market supplies will be more liberal , a ’f .75c hu;leaf lettuce 12@13c lb; radishes 50® 

------ — ■— U|-------- 6°c dozen bunches; cabbage $1 bu*

light clover mixed $18.50@19.50; No. 
2 timothy $16.50@17.50; No. 1 clover 
$17 @18; wheat and oat straw $14@ 

'  15; rye straw $15@16.
Feeds.

Detroit.—Winter wheat bran at $36; 
spring wheat bran at $35; standard 
middlings at $36; fancy middlings at 
$40; cracked corn $34; coarse corn 
meal $32; chop $31 per ton in carlots.

W H EAT.
The wheat market had a sinking 

spell during the past week. Dull de
mand for cash wheat, slow flour trade, 
limited report sales, cheap offerings 
from Argentina, and speculative liqui
dation were the depressing factors. A 
decline of a few cents served to im
prove both domestic and foreign de
mand, however. Domestic conditions 
appear sound and, since the present 
price level is not high, the extent of 
declines is naturally limited. Flour 
trade is likely to improve after the 
holidays and the inventory period. Pri
mary receipts remain small and the 
visible supply is decreasing. The 
world situation may be termed mildly 
bearish, based on the current esti
mates of the surpluses available for 
export and the estimated needs of im
porting countries. Unofficial estimates 
of supplies from the new Argentine 
and Australian crops have been re
vised upward recently. On the other 
hand, Canada may have less than pre
viously expected. World prices are 
not high, so that whatever bearishness 
exists in the situation is partly dis
counted already.

RYE.
After advancing to the highest point 

in six weeks, the rye market has lost 
some ground. Improvement in export 
demand appeared on the break, how
ever. Clearances for export have in
creased and the visible supply is slow-

Live Stock Market Service
Tuesday, January 4.

CHICAGO.

$1-25 square; apples, Spys and 
Delicious $1.60@2.50 bu; various other 
varieties 75c@$125; beans $4.25@4 35 
cwt; red kidney $5 cwt; wheat $1.20 
5?« Z7** buckwheat $1.35 cwt;chickens 18@25c; fowls 17tf5)24c- ee-m 
41@45c; butter-tot 53c pound ’ g

Hogs.

Fair to good sheep . . . . . .  5.00@ 6.25
Hogs. Culls and common . . . . . .  2 00@ 3.50

Receipts 38,000. Market fairly ao- 
tive, 25(®50c lower at best prices, Receipts 2.085 
steady at low tide, best demand low; lower
bulk 140-200:lb. weights $11.70011.86;' Mixed . . . .  t io-.r
f a^Z_*opa J ,n £ 5,, Laid,.for 130 1̂70-lb. Roughs . . . . . . . .Y.*! !!* I !.

WOOL.
The market shows stability, with a 

fair movement and good demand. BUs-
Market is 10@lSc s K a r t o ^ '  po?nts is considered

m BEANS.
Trading is exceedingly light, and theaverage; bulk 210-290 lbs. at $11.60@ Yorkers ............. . tone and the

1175; most packing sows at $10.35@ Pigs and ltohta ********’ **. 1Q*35@ 10.50 nfiaeh®a„y Sr“ ° at„ali  ^ ? ds, especially
10.75; bulk good slaughter pigs $1160 Stfgs .   12|® side price Red k i d n e v f at 811 J nI
@1L75; pigs and light lights down to H ^vies ... ...* . '. ‘ .7.’ ...............  1100 stead^S R d Wdneys are somewhat$11.25 and below. . . . . . . .  j.±.vv

Cattle. BUFFALO. "  -----------
Receipts 11,000. Better grade of Hogs. COMING LIVE STOCK SALES.

ers steady to strong^packersSaad feed- higher-^OO6lbs U D^U M ^bull^n  99̂  FeMicb4~irS?iPkinf̂  & J*owers* .Wint 
ers in late supply, steady, active at lbs $12 75018• nlJs^nri i^l71i^ i .Dispersa1^ Guy E. Dodge,
$6 5007.50 few up to $8, demand cen- $ 5 ® i r 8 ^ S ^ l ^ ^ dt S ^ ^  tenng on thin kind; all weights she ■ Pacjung sows $10.50@11.
stock 15@25c lower for, two days; Cattle,
bulls 15@25c lower; top medium bulk , Receipts 250- Market active, steady 
$6.75; vealers $1 lower today; top 160 to strong; 500-lb. steers $10.10. 
lbs. up; packers and feeders at $11.50

manager.
2—Prauk Renshaw, Pontiac. Mich., (Dispersal). Guy E. Dodge! manager.

@ 12. Calves.

ly decreasing. Rye prices appear like- GoTS to choice yefrfingl 
ly to gain on wheat during the re- dry-fed . sio fiO^ari on
mainder of the crop year. Best heavy steers, dry-fed 8 50@ 9.50

C O R N  Handy weight butchers . .  7.50@ 8.25
-  _ v . .• * . .  .. . Mixed steers and heifers 7.50@ 8.25Corn prices tinned decidedly weak Handy light butchers . . . .  6.000 7.26

to the last few days. Consuming de- Light butchers . . . . . . . . . .  5.50@ 6.50
mand at Chicago is extremely dull, al- Best cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00@ 6.00
th°ugh fair activity is reported at Mis- Butcher cows . . . . . . . . . - . .  5.50@ 6.50
souri river markets, owing to the small. Cutters , . , . . .  . .  7. . . . . . . .  4.50@ 5.50
crop in parts of Nebraska. Primary Canners 3 750 4 00
receipts are rather large, and the vis- Bologna buils .7 . '" '! ! .  .6.00@  6.50
ible supply is increasing, adding to the stock bulls ...................... 6.00@ 6.50
hedging load to be carried on specu- Feeders K 7 9K
lative shoulders. The future deliver- Stockers ’ . .7.’ ! .*"! *! ! !  * ! *  6.00@ 6.00 
ies are SJ such, large premiums over Milkers and springers.. .$55.00@ 90.00

The Indians on the Osage reserva- 
euPpn i . «-cucipiB /o. iviarxet active, steady iron’ Pear Pawhuska, Oklahoma, who
S heep  and Lambs. tops $16.50; under-grade $12 ? aay’ have been made rich by oil findings cm

Receipts 18,000. Market slow; fat SheeD and LamL th.elr land, were allowed $2,300 each
lambs opening steady to weak; early „  . . SV®*P a" d Lambs- with which to do their ChristmaS
bulk wool lambs $12@12.75. some held c Rec®ipts 2°0. Market holding over shopping. Fur coats, diamonds and 
around $13; best handy weight sheep -Vo’ ,slow> best fat lambs quoted at expensive autos were common Christ,
steady; fat ewes $5@6.50; tops $6.76i *1S down;- culls and common $10@11. mas purchases.
early wethers scarce; feeding lambs '' ' — —- — -----—
steady at $11@11.75, holding back 
around $12.25.

DETROIT.
Cattle,

Receipts 284. Market slow.

cash grain that they are unattractive 
to speculative buyers. Prices $re again 
down at the level where they have 
stabilized several times in the. past 
eight months, and it is logical to ex
pect ..that they will turn steady again 
this time. But, with two months of

Calves.
Receipts 673. Market steady.

Best .V .. . . . . . . . . . . ,  . . . . . . $16  00016.50
Others ............................. .. 3.50@15.50

Sheep and Lambs.
heavy receipts still to be provided for, Receipts 2,127. Market steady, 
stocks at terminals already so large Best grades . . . . . .  .$ 12.75

6.00@9.fi6 
12.75

that storage faculties are cramped, and fr^F 7 ambs • v  • • ;• • *< • 10.00@11.00
*ow cash demand, th^re is not LiSht^to common lam bs..

Science Offers You 
This N ew Heat

Ideal V E C T 0 saves fuel and heats 
healthfully all the rooms, where an 
ordinary heater fills only one room  
with lifeless, ‘ ‘scorched air.”
The soft warm air streams upward and
outward, constantly through all rooms. ____________

u Hot,Water ¿adiator Heating, VECTO
^ 3 . $ i o  c S ^ f lg,! price ™

A m & i m R * m r o x  6 q« p a n t  b . ^

narrow
much encouiaLvoaent for belief in an Best lambs H  E A T E  R S

mailto:4.70@4.80
mailto:18.50@19.50
mailto:18.50@19.50
mailto:16.50@17.50
mailto:1.60@2.50
mailto:12@12.75
mailto:5@6.50
mailto:11@11.75
mailto:3.50@15.50
mailto:6.00@9.fi6
mailto:10.00@11.00
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COUNTY CROP PRPORTS.
Shiawassee County.—There is still 

quite a little corn in the field. Live 
stock is in good condition, with plenty 
of grain and roughage. Beans is about 
the only crop being held for higher 
prices. They bring $4.25; wheat $1.24; 
rye 75c; oats 38c; com 75c; potatoes 
$1.20; butter-fat 52c; eggs 50 @ 62c; 
hay $10(5)12. The wheat acreage was 
much curtailed on account of weather 
conditions in the fall. We have had 
fairly steady winter weather since our 
first good snow storm a few weeks 

]y[,
Kant County.—The farmers here did 

very little fall plowing on account of 
the weather. Wheat and beans are 
being held for better prices. There is 
a very noticeable shortage of rough- 
age. Cornstalks are selling as high 
as six cents per bundle. Clover hay 
brings $14@16; alfalfa hay $16@l7, 
and farmers are in no hurry to sell at 
these figures. Hogs are scarce and 

. bringing good prices at auction sales. 
O u r  co-op association has had a fine 
season. Taking everything into con
sideration, the farmers in this locality 
seem to have had a pretty good year. 
—C. M.Mason County.—-Farmers here have 
their work all, done. Live stock is 
looking good. Very few beef cattle in 
this locality. There is plenty of rough 
feed for the cows. A few farmers will 
need to buy grains. Cows are bring
ing from $50® 100. Not much being 
marketed at this time. Wheat worth 
$1.18; potatoes $1; beans $4@6.50 per 
hundredweight; butter 47c; cream 
51c; eggs 48c.

MILK INSPECTION BILL MAY 
PASS.

WITTE E n g in e s
200, OOOall purpose, all
fuel W ITTE Engines 
f r o m  11 t o  80 h . p . in  
daily use. Sold all
over the world, b u t ______________ _
to  honest Am eri- ~ w ico
can farm ers at W hole- Magneto Equipped 
sale, D IR EC T  Factory Price,
Easy term s and Do Interest
The Standard Farm Power.

BUZZ SAW
One o f the 11 
W ITTE Power
Plants. Saws 1 , .
from  8 to 6 inch wood. Popular andTwe- 
fu l. Other Log and Tree Saw Outfits.
n f f t l l D V I l  C  AH sizes, “ A|
Mr W  3 1  l r  J !f fo r  every
need. Have w ater dll the tim e 
fo r  stock, home, irrigation, etc.
D irect gear or belt driven.
Lifetime Guarantee
V 7 D O T  B i s  New illustrated Catalog 
f f  I tE w E i just out — shows 
complete 1 ine. How to make money 
with WITTE Outfits. Solves m
¿ 1 .  form  power problems.
67 years practical experience.
Stall name—nt coal—no obligatian. —
3  h ou r Sh ip p in g  S e rv ice *

WITTE ENGINE WORKS
9 1  oo W itte Building, Kansas City, Mo. 
2 i l l  Empire Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
2 19 3  W itte Bldg., San Pransleco, Cal.

'T 'H E  Lenroot-Taber bill to regulate 
A the importation of milk and cream 

has been reported out favorably 
by the Senate committee on agricul
ture, and it is expected that it will 
receive early action in the Senate. It 
passed the House last June.
MORE FOREIGN SERVICE WAÑTED.

HP HE department of commerce is 
1  vigorously pushing its foreign ser

vice bill, H. R. 3858, through Con
gress. The bill passed the House last 
spring and was favorably reported on 
by the Senate committee on commerce. 
It defines the duties of commercial 
attaches and trade commissioners 
abroad, and proposes to develop their 
service into a permanent organization 
comparable to the foreign service of 
the state department. The bill is now 
on the Senate calendar for considera
tion early in January. Meanwhile, the 
rJCetchum-MCNary bill éxpanding the 
foreign service of the department of 
agriculture, which passed the House 
last summer, is now awaiting consid
eration by the Senate committee on 
agriculture.

MORE ELECTRICITY BEING USED.

A N increase of more than fifty per 
A  cent in the use joî electricity in 

the United States between 1921 
and 1925 is shown in a report from the 
interior department. Farmers are 

^making use of electricity in quite a 
number of localities, supplied from 
transmission lines, while many farm
ers have their own plants.

VETERINARY.

W rite  Guarantee •
P ot down In black and white what 
YOU want your Silo to  be. Then let 
that stand as OUR Guarantee o f  the

h1’ I M R
M E T A L  S I L O
H ost Modern. Moat Practical Silo, 
C O P P E R -I Z E D  Metal throughout. 
Many exclusive features. Backed by 
23years o f  Experience and Responsi
bility. Tall as will» *h. *8e n *  
sin «>■<• fM(irv-ti-yu pries«. Special dis
counts on early orders.
The Thom as &  Arm strong C o.

■apt 0 LssSra, Okia fit. ISM
■uekifi Braatir Sanaa,CanCrifei,SraiaSiaa

SAVE CALVES
by using Aborno, the pioneer, guaranteed rem edy for 
Contagious Abortion. W rite for free booklet today.
Aborno Laboratory 92 Jeff St. Lancaster, W is.

2 7 5  ENVELOPES A N D
276 Letter Heads, neatly printed with name, busi
ness and address, all for Two Dollars. Suitable for 
Parmer, Business Man and all who write _  letters. 
Money back If not satisfied. FREEPORT HERALD, 
Freeport, Midi.

HOGS

11BCE TVDC P- C. bred gilts, good ones, bred to 
Ln u IIC l i r e  best young boar In Michigan. Also 
fall pigs, pairs and trios, not akin, the big easy feed
ing kind, sired by ' ‘L ’ s Redeemer" and "T h e  Grand 
Model.”  Come and see them and be convinced. Ex
penses paid If not as represented. W. E. LIVING
STON, Parma, Mich,
n  /-V T-1  O A T  17 Poland China boars of March 
r  U  K  o n  L i E (  and April farrow. Alatf some 
choice bred gilts, due to farrow In March and April. 
Every one immuned for cholera. WE8LEY HILE, 
Ionia, Mich.

L  T. P. C. SWINE FOR SALE 
Spring pigs, either sex, good ones. Cholera Immune. 
▲Iso Brown Swiss bulls. A . A. FELDKAMP, Man* 
Chester, Mich.

URSE TYPE POURD CHINAS i X ,
cialty. JAS. G. TAYLOR, Belding, Mich.

A r a , „  good Hampshire spring boars at a 
*  v W  bargain. Place your order for bred 

gilts. JOHN W. SNYDER, St. Johns, Mich., R. 4.

HAMPSHIRE GILTS, bred for March and April 
farrow. Also boars, fa ll pigs. J. P. SPITLER 

▲ SON, R. I, Henderson, Mich.

Big Type Poland Chinas
spring boar sired by the great CLOR.INDIAN. 

Price reasonable. Mary’ s Eighty, Walled Lake, Mien.

>T'i_ _ _ l r  Y f t l l  Boar pigs all sold. Thanks to 
1 n a n K  I O U  aii customers that have made 

possible our enormous fall trade on hoar pigs. Write 
us about our gilts, litter mates M the boars. GEO. 
W. NEEDHAM. Saline, Mioh.

SHEEP

700 Choice Ewes
for sale in car lots, 1 to 4 years old, all In good con
dition. Bred to strictly choice Shrop. rams to lamb 
May 1st. Also 200 choice large Delaine ewes. AL- 
m niln B CHAPMAN i  SON, So. Rockwood, Midi. 
M mne. '.0utt of Drtr«rit, Mich. Telegraph addrw.: 
Rockwood, Mich. ______  .

„  ,, jr F - - 0 -U  Shropshire grades, also Lin-Breeding cwesroroaie win namboumet c
a_ »-a _ EA nu mANk "Rl*pH t.O 1 iLITlb lU
in ecuiiifi » . ou«,  -n—-— — cross breeds.
In lots 5  60 or more. Bred to lamb in April and 
May. V. B. FURNISS. Nashville, Mich,

Registered D elaine Ewes
fine ones. bred. F. H. RUSSELL, Wakeman. Ohio.

D  J  r , . , o c  all recorded, sent on approvai. Drea ewes Karakules, Leicesters, Cotswolds. 
T.innmns. L. R. KUNEY, Adrian, Mich.

W INTER-H ARDY SWEET CLOVER— crop smaller 
than normal, order early before prices go u p .1 Certi
fied Grimm alfalfa seed from state registered fields, 
higher quality, lower prices. Write for free samples 
and delivered prices on Winter-Hardy seeds. North 
Dakota Grimm Alfalfa Association, State College 
Station, Fargo, North Dakota. Co-operative organiza
tion o f over 600 growers:

CERTIFIED WOLVERINE OATS, one dollar per 
bushel. Improved Robtist Beans, choloe stock, seven 
dollars per hundred. Bags are free. Freight prepaid 
oh over twenty dollar orders in Michigan. A. B . 
Cook, Owosso, Mich.

CLOVER SEED. FOR SALE— 180 bu. white clover, 
260 bu. Grimm’ s A lfalfa seed, bags free. Samples 
free. Henry Foley, R. 6. ML Pleasant, Mich.

STRAW BERRY PLANTS. $3.78 thousand. General 
line nursery stock. Free catalog. South Michigan 
Nursery, Box 14, New Buffalo, Mich.

T O B A C C O

HOMESPUN TOBACCO—Smoking or  Chewing, 4 lbs. 
$1; 12. $2.26. Send no money. Pay postmaster on 
arrival. Pipe free for ten names of tobacco users. 
United Farmers of Kentucky, Paducah, Ky. "

TOBACCO— Chewing or smoking. 6 pounds, $1.26; 
ten. $2. Cigars, $1.80 for fifty; $8.25 for 100. Guar
anteed. Pipe tree. Pay postmaster. Fanners Union, 
Paducah, Ky.

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO—Chewing or 
smoking. 6 lbs., $1.25; ten. $2; cigars $2 per SO. 
Pipe free, pay when received. Farmers’  Association, 
Maxon Mills, Kentucky.

MELLOW Old Red Chewing or Smoking, 6 lbs. $1.00, 
eleven $2.00. Pipe free. Tobacco Growers, Se- 
dalla. Ky.

POULTRY
POULTRY— Dark, White Cornish, Buff Cochins, Par
tridge Rocks, Speckled Sussex. Also other varieties. 
Ducks, geese, turkeys, guineas. Arthur Jarvis, Wave- 
land, Indiana.

"W O R LD ’ S W ON D ER" ANCONAS, greatest layers. 
Single comb cockerels, $5.00; pullets, $2.50. Beauti
ful bronze tom turkeys, $12. H. Cecil Smith, Rapid 
City. Mich. ■ ■/

"TAN CRED ”  W HITE LEGHORNS— Barred Rocks, 
Buff Orpingtons, Rhode Island Reds. Stock. Prices 
right. Write. Fenner Bailey, Ray, Indiana.

W H ITTAKER’S RED COCKERELS, pedigreed from 
high-producing hens. Both Combs. Write for prices. 
Interlakes Farm, Box 9, Lawrence, Mich.

RHODE ISLAND RE D S—R. C., famous for quality. 
Cocks, cockerels, pullets, $3.00 to $5.00., each. Burt 
Sisson, Imlay City, Mich.

W HITE WYANDOTTES— some nice Cockerels for sale 
at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fred 
Berlin, Allen. Mich.

SUPERIOR RINGLET Barred Rock Cockerels, extra 
fine large- fellows. L. Wyndham, Tiffin, Ohio.

SILVER LACED Golden and White Wyandotte Cock
erels. C. W. Browning, Portland, Mich,

PEAFOWL— Pheasants, Bantams, Pigeons, free cir
cular. John Hass, Bettendorf, Iowa.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Thia M .-a i n i i  advertising department la established for the convenience of Michigan farm era. 

S m a U iiv M tS m i«t »  bring beet reeulti under classified headings. Try it for want ads and for adver- 
thtag. misceKaneous articles for sale or exchange. Poultry advertising will be run In this department 
•* nUgaifiMi r&tM or in diiolfty columns i t  conuntfclil rstes.

cents’  Insertion, on orders for less J H u i four^ InstrUoM; for four or more
ootuecutive insertions 6 cents a word. Count as a word each abbreviations, initial or number, 
display type or illustrations admitted. Remittances must accompany order.

Live stock advertising has a separate department 
charge 10 words.

and not accepted

No

olatslfled. Minimum

One
......$0.80

Four
89.40 86..

1 1 .... ........... 88 1.04 9T..
........... 06 1.88 18..

I S . .. . . . . .  1.04 8.18 19..
Ï4 .. . . . . . .  1.18 8.86 80..
1 8 .... . . . .  1.80 8.80 81.
1 6 .... . . . .  1.88 8.84 88.
I T .. . . . . . .  1.86 4.08 88.
1 8 .... . . . .  1.44 4.81 84.
19___ . . . .  1.58 4.88 88.
2 0 .... . . . .  1.60 4.80 84.
2 1 .... 8.04 8T.
2 2 .... 8.18 88.
23___ 8.81 88.
2 4 .... . . . .  1.92 8.76 40.
2 5 .... . . . .  2.00 0.00 41.

One 
.$2.08 
. 2.16 
. 2.24 
. 2.82 
. 1.40 
. 2.48 
. 8.86 
. 8.64 
. 2.TS 
. 8.60 
. 8.88 
. 8.86 
. 8.04 
. 8.18 
. 8.80 
. 8:88

Four
86.84

6.48
6.T8
I .H
T.S0
T.44
T.68
7.82
8.16
8.40
8.64
8.88
9.18
9.86
9.66
8. 8«

REAL e s t a t e

Cow Falls Off.—What is wrong with 
my cow ? She is nine years old and 
& very large Holstein. She gives 16 
quarts of milk to a milking, until about 
two weeks ago; then she started to 
fall Oft till now she only gives about 
one pint. She will freshen in Febru
ary. She eats good and seems in good 
health and is gaining flesh. I feed 
bean and chop feed, about four quarts 
twice daily, and hay night and morn
ing. A. H.—-This condition is usually 
caused by a disturbance of the nerve 
center that regulates nutrition. Gvve 
the following: Pilocarpin hydrochlor
ide, four grains; strychnine sulphate, 
two and one-half grains, and water, one 
pint. Mix and divide into three (Joses 
and give one ddse every three hours.

Swollen Sheath.—Some four weeks 
ago my horse’s sheath began to swell, 
then it swelled up back of the sheath 
and broke, and still continues to dis
charge, and his sheath atill is swelled 
some. What is the cause, and what 
can I do for it? I have been giving 
him condition powders containing gin
ger, sulphite of iron, gentian, sulphur, 
cream of tartar,-salt petre, sulphate of 
soda and ammonia. J. F. K,—A dirty 
sheath often leads to swelling and in
fection, particularly in old horses, and 
when allowed to stand in-the bam for 
a number of days without exercise. 
The sheath should be washed with 
warm water and, soap. The cavity 
firmed by the abscess, should be 
syringed out daily with a fiver per cent 
solution of creolin or eresol. Your con
dition ponder jfs good.

FARM LAND— We own 830 acres land «mrroundinjz an AiricultunUi High School iq 
Northwest Florida thirty miles from ^ au tifu l J®*}8*" 
joola. This land will produce several hundred dollars 
net per acre on one crop, and three crops per year 
are possible. Fine weather summer and winter, ac
cessible to good markets, an ideaJ piMe to hve. ralse 
chickens, fruit, pecans and garden tnmk. W e are 
selling this land in five-acre tracts, 20%  cash, hai 
ance payable monthly. W e will 
purchaser for three years, and divide the Profits 50-50 
with him. Write for our special contract and imor- 
mation. Allentown Gardens Company, 902 Hoffman 
Building, Detroit, Mich. ________________

FARMING UNDER THE MOST FAVORABLE CON
DITIONS— where winter never comes, where lire is 
worth living, with : fruits, sunshine and (lowers only 
found in California, making every day a Joy. Vege
tables of some kind grown every month in the year. 
No cold o f excessive heat to interfere with the growth 
of your stolk in fattening season. Fair buildings, 
plenty of water for irrigation at all seasons; pure, 
soft, domestic water, hear good town with schools, 
churches and all modem conveniences. Pafrt in 
alfalfa, fruits, etc., balance for double crop cultiva- 
tion. 40 acres at a sacrifice— money-maker rroro 
start. On terms that you can handle if you can land 
on ranch with $3,000. Address Herman Janss, 219 
H. W. Heilman Bldg.. Los Angeles, Calif.

THERE IS WEALTH for the truck farmer in  the 
rich super-soil of Southeast Missouri and Northeast 
Arkansas. The wonderful fertility o f the soil, early 
growing season and nearness of .the great markets of 
SL Louis and Memphis make watermelons, canta
loupes, radishes, spinach, asparagus and potatoes 
bring top prices on an early market. Soil that is 
without equal in  depth and fertility,'  mild winters, 
abundant rain fall, excellent schools, hard surfacea 
roads and prosperous growing communities, provide 
most pleasant living conditions. Write, for facta 
Frisco Railway. 833 Frisco Bldg.. St. Louis, Missouri.

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITIES. Southern Georgia 
farm landa Write for complete information. Cham
ber Commerce, Quitman, Georgia.

W A N T E D  F A R M S
WANTED— to hear from owner of farm or unimproved 
land for sale. O. Hawley, Baldwin, Mich.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

CULL BEANS— clean, dry $17 ton, f. o. b. Port 
Huron. 400 lbs. will produce 100 lbs. live pork. The 
greatest feed for producing milk. One ton dry culls 
makes three tons after cooking. You get three tons 
cooked feed 'fo r  the cost of one which, if fed pound 
for pound,, will out-milk the high-priced commercial 
dairy feeds. A  wonder feed for hogs, cows, sheep. 
Special prices carlots. Order today. Port Huron 
Storage & Bean G o.. Port Huron, Mich.

MATTRESSES made any size, low factory prices. 
Catalog free. Peoria Bedding Company, Peoria, III.

CHOICE EXTRACTED HONEY—5 lbs. $1.00 post
paid. Homer Buzzard, Fenton, Mich.

ALL WOOL YARN for sale from manufacturer at 
bargain. Samples free. H. A. Bartlett, Harmony, 
Maine.

WANTED— Dairy hay, clover, clover- mixed and a l
falfa. Write Harry D. Gates Company, Jackson, Mich,

CHOICE W HITE ROCK COCKERELS from prize 
winning stock. R, C. Smith, Oxford. Mich.

PURE-BRED TOULOUSE GANDERS, $5, geese $4. 
Dan McAvoy, Laingsburg, Mich.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS— splendid Cockerels, $5 to 
$8 each. Elmvale Farm, Turner, Mich.

T U R K E Y S

FOR SALE— Pure Giant Mammoth Bronze turkeys, 
vigorous, disease free. Mervyn Kenney, R. 2, Trav
erse City. Mich.

EDGEWOOD GIANT BRONZE—large, hardy northern 
turkeys. Beet strains. Mrs. Edgar Case, Benzonia, 
Mich. f

PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—  
Champion Strain. Earl & Merle Phelps, Dowagiae. 
Mich., R. 7.

FOR SALE—large White Holland turkeys, toms $10, 
hens $8.00. ,D . E. Dean, Holly. Mich., R. 3.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS— hens «H 
sold. Mrs. Eugene Ramsdell, Hanover, Mich.

TURKEYS— All breeds, strictly pure-bred. Special 
prices. Eastern Ohio Poultry Farm, BeaUsville. Ohio.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—G old Bank Strain. 
Unrelated stock. - Mrs. Perry Stebbins, Saranac, Mich.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TOMS. $10 and $12. 
Mrs. John Miller, New Lothrop, Mich.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TURKEYS, priced 
right. Blossom King,- Constantine, Mich,

TURKEYS— Bourbon R eds,. hens $8, toms $12, F. 
J. Chapman, NorthviUe, Mich.

B A B Y  C H IC K S

P A T E N T  A T T O R N E Y S

PATENT SENSE— VALUABLE BOOK— (free) for in
ventors seeking largest deserved profits. Write Lacey 
& Lacey, 094 F-st., Washington, D . C. Established 
1809.

W HITE LEGHORN CHICKS sired by pedigreed 
males, records 200 ta 293 eggs. Low prepaid prices. 
Shipped anywhere C. O. D. and guaranteed. * Hatch
ing eggs, cockerels, pullets, hens, egg-bred 27 years. 
Winners at 17 egg contests. Write for free catalog 
and special price bulletin. Geo. B. Ferris, 934 

jjUiuon, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

LARGE TYPE, Eng. W. Leghorn Chix from our 
M. A. C. Demonstration Farm flock. Mated to  extra 
large type, pen pedigree males. Low prices, only 

i $107.50 per 1000. Circular free. Model Poultry Farm. 
' Zeeland, Mich., R. 4.

P E T  S T O C K

EDGEWOOD KENNELS offer Reg. White Collie pup
pies from good working stock. Easily trained,. Ray 
Harrold, Gladwin, Mich.

PEDIGREED Americad Blue rabbits for sale. Ben 
York, Portland, Mich.

CHOICE Registered Collie pups. Ideal Christmas 
presents. Silvercrest Kennels, Gladwin, Mich.

BABY CHICKS'—Barred Rocks and Rhode Island 
Reds, February Hatch each week, $19 a hundred. 
Order direct from this ad or send for catalog. 100 
per cent live delivery guaranteed. State Farms* 
Association, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

H E L P  W A N T E D

COME TO CALIFORNIA— settle in  Stanislaus County 
—an Empire o f Natural Wealth, where the land .owns 
the water and power. Abundance .of water for irri
gation and cheap electricity right on your farm— all 
year crops; diversified farming; close ho good mar
kets; wonderful climate! paved roads; good schools; 
land priced low. Write for Free Booklet. Debt- 
Stanislaus County -Development Board. (County Cham; 
her o f  Commercel. Modesto, Calif.____________________
FPR SALE OB RENT— 200-acre stock and grain, or 
sugar beet farm. Good buildings. Also house and 
lo t  U. L  Box 0-A. Mt. Pleasant, Mich,.

HUNDRED FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS, cheap. Cat
alogue. Kaskaskennels. Herrick, 111.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE and Bermuda Onion 
Plants. Varieties: Copenhagen Market, Early Jersey 
and v Charleston Wakefield, Flat Dutch and Succes
sion. Prices, parcel post paid, 250, $1.00; 500, $1.50; 
1.000. $2.50; express collaot, $2.50 per thousand. 
Nothing too small shipped. We guarantee to ship 
size to please you. Agents wanted Tifton Plant 
Co., Tifton. Ga.

PEACH TREES $6.00 PER 100 AN D BP. Apple 
trees $7.50 per 100 and up. In large or small lots, 
direct to planters by freight, parcel post, express. 
Plums, pears, cherries, grapes, nuts, berries, pecans, 
vines. Ornamental trees, vines and shrubs. Free cat
alog in colors. Tennessee Nursery Co.. Box 125, 
Cleveland, Taan.

WANTED— Practical farmer with grown family for 
modem fruit and dairy farm near Detroit. Only man 
with successful record and who can make a farm 
pay. considered. Address Box 10, Michigan Farmer, 
Detroit. Mich.

S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D

MARRIED MAN wants position on farm. H /  L. 
Kent. Tustin, Mich.

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED— Farmer or farmer’ s , son to sell staple lino 
of household necessities to rural trade. Experience 
unnecessary. We furnish, capital, y o u . furnish labor. 
Good profits. I f  interested in business o f your own, 
write for particulars. McConnon A  Company. ■ Dept. 
D, Winona, Minn. t v, ;  i-XSfftW BB x

AGENTS— Our New Household Cleaning Device wash
es and dries windows, sweeps, cleans walls, scrubs, 
mops. Costs less Utah brooms. Over half profit. 
Write Harper Brush Works, 173 3rd St., Fairfield, 
Iowa. ■ •"«. - ’ ‘j y  W m b M
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No-Buckle
HARNESS

fSeoHow Rings. 
Wear End of
Swaps mimi

SEE HOW  
EAST TO 

PUT O N -  
TAKE OFF 

Z  — OR 
\ADJUST

BOOK

£  P Q  0  A fte r  3 0  Days
— f r e e  t r ia lWw Balance M onthly

Mad* in all Stytaa- 
Breachingleu, Sida 
Backar. Expraaa. ate.

“'•-’hJ  WjMI iSftxp liw c
a Walsh harness for a 30 days’ free trial on your®^ow n farm, on 
your own team. See for yourself that Walsh No-Buckle Harness 
is stronger, handsomer, better fitting, handier in every way than 
any'other harness. Lasts so much longer that it is far more eco
nom ical to buy. W rite today for m y big Free Book and select the style 
harness you  would like to try.
Examine your old harness— see where value. This remarkable harness revo- 
buckle tongues have torn straps, where lutionized the harness industry. In ten 
ring friction has worn straps. Then let years it has won recognized world 4eader- 
me send you without cost or obligation a ship. Thousand o f farmers in every states 
Walsh No-Buckle Harness— see with your in Canada, and even in foreign countries 
own eyes, by using it on your own team, use and praise the Walsh No-Buckle 
why Walsh is the world’s greatest harness Harness.

Three Times Stronger Than Buckle Harness
By actual test in

ffbtv Suck far 
\Heokenand TeorStmps. The WALSH* Haa

O Buckles—
ro Rings

Here Is the cause  ̂
o f  all your harness 
trouble, repair ex
pense. breakdowns. 
Why put up with 
this when you can 
get a Walsh, which 
has no buckles—no 
rings.

Buckles weaken and tear straps, ny 
steel testing machine, a Walsh ljHi-inch breeching 
strap holds over 1100 lbs. The same strap with 
buckle will break at the buckle at about 360 lbs.

pull. Ordinary harness has 68 
_ ________  buckles* Walsh14-26B

I am well pleased with my h a r 
ness and sun ordering two pair 
more exactly like'the one I have. 
Please ship these harnesses'as 
quickly as possible. Enclosed 
you will find check in payment 
of my harness. YOUrs truly, 

D. F. CONNORS.
Freda, North Dakota

Harness has no buckles— easy to see why Walsh 
is three times stronger. Rings wear straps in two 
causing early repairs. Ordinary harness has 275 
places where there is ring friction. Walsh Har
ness has no rings. Walsh leather is given the most 
rigid inspection test known in the harness industry.
Only the back, the choicest part o f the hide is used.

It is selected Northern Steer Hide, tanned by a special six months’ 
process, explained in my free book.

Costs Less—-Lasts Tw ice as Long
The Walsh saves costly repairs and breakdowns. No stubborn 

buckles to bother with when winter cold bites the fingers and straps 
are stî Er- *^Valsh patented adjustable strap holders do away with 

buckles and nogs^and the harder the pull, the tighter they hold.

Easily Adjusted to  Fit Any Horse
In ten minutes you can adjust a Walsh to fit any horse or mule like 

a glove. It’s a comfortable harness, a handy harness, a handsome 
harness and it: stays that way. Made in ten stales— Breechingless, 

:. All pictured and described in my free book.

T hey C om e Back for M ore
1 am sending my order for 
another set o f your harness. I 
bought a set from you a year ago 
and <*m well pleased with them. 
I intend us ing  n o t h i n g  but 
Walsh from now on.
C. H. STAM M , R. F. D. No. 2, 

Millimont, Pa.

James M . Walsh, 
President^
WALSH HARNESS CO.

435 Grand Ave., Dept. 432, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Send me free of charge, Walsh 
Harness and Collar Book, Free trial 
offer, and liberal terms on Walsh Harness.

Don’t Wait

M A I L
C ou p on  
Now For My

Express, Side Backet, etc.
f i M l d  N a  M a h a V  N ot a penny down is required until 

1 , 0  you tr^ a  Walsh No-Buckle Har/iess
thirty days on your own team. U seit as i f  it  w ereyourown— give itevery 
fair test you can think of. I f  it doesn’ t sell itself to you after 30 days’  good, 
hard workout, don’ t keep it—just slip it in the box and return itat my expense.

A fter 30 Days* FREE TRIAL
Balance in easy monthly installments. Otherwise return it at my ex

pense. Pay cash after trial i f  you wish. M y guarantee protects you. W rite to 
d ay . Fill out and mail the coupon. The free book explains everything including . 
my user-agent plan whereby you can earn money showing Walsh Harness tp 
your neighbors.
J a m es M . W a lsh , Pres., WALSH HARNESS CO.

435 GRAND AVENUE, DEPT. 432. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

A C ollar
as goOd as 
the Harness

W&M
No-Buckle 
Adjustable 

Horse Collar
A wonderful new 
Horse C o llar  
— e a s ie r  on~tbe 
horse. As the horse 
loses or puts on 
flesh, collar can be 
perfectly adjusted 
to- fit.' Fine for
growing colts. Allows room for sweat 
pad. Read all about this amazing 
new collar in m y big free Harness 
Book. Maij the coupon today.

Name........

I*.

State.......__ ......... ...... „...R.F. D..................
M ail.this Coupon or Post Card NOW I f

They a ll come back for snore, like Prank Lindner. 
WBfWt N. D . who tried a Walsh on one team-r— 
now has all his teams fitted with Walsh Harness.


